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Russians Stop German Advance on Riga and Dvinsk and Begin Counter Offensive.

:

MG GERMAN CONSPIRACY WILL DRAW PROTEST FROM UNITED STATES
SEIIERE DEFEJIT King Georg* SECRET SERVICE AGAINST CONSCRIPTION, BUT IN FAVOR

At the Front cvctiu oruiiin OF A UNIVERSAL SYSTEM OF TRAINING

I

GREAT SETBACK Is in France to Visit His 
Army and Hopes to 

See Allied Troops.
LONDON, Oct 26.—(11.60 p.m.)— 

King George is now In France, whither 
he has gone to visit the British army. 
He hopes also to see some of the allied 
troops.

FITS PLOTTING united states
WILL PROTEST

?—Sir Sam Hughes
Minister of Militia Say* Can

ada Will Have More Men 
By Spring Ikan Can Be 
Equipped—What Canada 
Has Done for Motherland 
— Thousands Attend 
l.O.O.F. Recruiting 
Meeting.

jFranco-Serbian Victory at 
Krivolak Puts Foe in 

Awkward Plight. $

German Lieutenant Confesses 
Big Conspiracy to Wreck 

Munition Ships. Stir Caused at Washington by 
Revelation of Fresh 

Plot
i

( STRUMITZA GIVEN UP? FIVE MEN IMPLICATED

RUSSIANS STOP 
FOE'S ADVANCE

Four Already Arrested—Com
plicity of German Embassy 

v Not Admitted.

Report of Evacuation Not Con
firmed—General Situation 

is Brighter.

OFFENCE AGAINST U. S.

Grave Nature of German Se
cret Services Activities is 

Recognized.

AJOR-General Sir 8am Hughes 
received a royal welcome at 
tho I. O. O. F. recruiting meet

ing at the Arena last night. When he 
entered the Arena and passed up the 
aisle under the arch of drawn swords, 
formed by the uniformed Oddfellows, 
the whole crowd of seven thousand 
rose as one man and cheered him to 
the echo.

MLONDON, Oct. 26.—While the Aus- 
tro-German and Bulgarian campaigns 
in northern and eastern Serbia 
being carried out according to the 
plan, despite fierce- Serbian resistance, 
and the Bulgare who crossed the 
Tlmok and hold the Town of Prahovo 
are separated from the Germans who 
crossed the Danube near Orsova by 
only a few miles In the south, things 
are not going so well for the invaders- 
In the latter region the French troops 
have joined hands with the Serbs, 
and, according to French accounts, 
have inflicted a severe defeat on the 
Bulgarians at Krivolak, 40 miles north 
of the point where the Salonikl-Niah 
Railway crosses the Ser-bo-Greek 
frontier.

This success triades the Bulgarian* i hl retake tlw sround won from them
by Field Marshal Von Hlndenburg last 
week. The Germans say Russian at
tacks in this region were repulsed, but 
this admits the stopping of the Ger
man offensive. The German forces, 
which crossed the Illoukuet, north of 
the town of that name, withdrew In 
the face of a superior Russian army, 
the Germans so admit.

It is also claimed by the Germans 
that Russian attacks in the lake dis
trict south of Dvinsk were repulsed 
and that the Austrians have broken 
thru the Russian lines over a front

NEW YORK, Oct, 25.—Details of a 
plot to hamper the shipment of muni
tions of war to the allies by placing 
clock-worked bombs on the rudders or 
propellers of ships, so timed that the 
ships would be disabled on their way 
across the Atlantic, were disclosed to
day in the confession of one of five 
men charged In a complaint filed with 
a United States commissioner with 
conspiracy to violate a federal statute.

Following upon the confession of 
Robert Fay, a lieutenant of the 16th 
Saxpny Infantry, who admitted that 
he came to this country last April thru 
an agreement with the German secret 
service to blow up or delay steamers 
laden with war supplies tor the oriiee, 
William 
service,
missioner Houghton a complaint, in 
which not only Fay but four others 
are charged with promoting the con
spiracy. The hearing on the federal 
charge was set for Nov. 4.

Endorsed by Secret Service.
Fay confessed that while on the bat

tlefield he talked with his superior 
officers about a device to blow up 
ships, that later his idea of coming to 
America and carying his scheme

(Continued on Page 5, Column 2).

German Offensive Against 
Riga and Dvinsk Held Up 

by Attacks.
are

WASHINGTON, Oct. 25.—If the 
state department determines that Ro
bert Fay Is telling the truth In his 
story to the New York police of how 
he, a lieutenant In the German armg, 
was sent to this country by the Ger
man secret service for the purpose of 
disabling by explosives steamships 
leaving American ports fqr Europe, the 
matter probably will be made the sub
ject of vigorous representations to the 
German Government.

State department officials were much 
Interested today in press accounts of 
the confession said to have been made 
to Police Commissioner Woods and it 

tta* » report op the ease 
expected tomorrow from agents of 
■asset service who assisted In ax-

CHECK ON ILLOUKUST
Sir Warn made a good speech- He 

reiterated his statement that he could 
get more men than lie needed and that 
the main difficulty was In to train and 
equip them fast enough. He declared 
himself against conscription, but In 
favor of universal training. The big 
audience seemed to hesitate in ap
plauding his no conscription declara
tion. The British Government had not 
asked Canada for a soldier, he j said, 
the Canadian Government offered 
therii. When 17,000 men were asked for 
first, 83,000. responded, and the Can
adian Government had found work for 
90,000 workmen by organizing the 
work of manufacturing munitions In 
Canada.

Teutons Forced Back Across 
River by Muscovite Rein

forcements. LIBERALS NOT FULLY AGREED 
ON CONTINUING PARTY TRUCELONDON, Oct. 26.—The Russians 

are fighting pitched battle® in the 
Riga and Dvinsk regions In an effort n*J. 

, Tot
Flynn, chief of the secret wag 

night filed before U. 8. Com- ***
*

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Hbld* Conference With Leading 
Supporters Prior To Going South—Decision on 

Parliamentary Extension Deferred.

who reached Is tip, Veles and Uskup 
la rather an awkward position, for a 
further advance of the allied army 

7 would seriously threaten their flank. 
In fact, unofficial reports state that 
the advance of the French, who are 
being closely followed by the British, 
has already caused the retirement of 
the Bulgars toward Strumltza. 

Strumitza Evacuated? 
Strumltza has been evacuated by 

the Bulgars, according to unofficial 
advices from Athens, which state that 
the French losses were a commanding 
officer and 30 men killed and two offi
cers and 260 men wo-unded. It is be
lieved, however, that the report is pre- 

I mature.
Another Athens despatch says that 

|fr all the entente powers have united in 
a fresh demand that Greece make a 

' definite decision at once as to whe- 
I* tiler it will support the entente allies 

or the central powers. Ex-Premier 
t enlzelos Is stated to have summoned 

v all his supporters to Athens. The 
j|' extreme slowness of the Austro-Ge-- 
jf man advance is reported to have in

fluenced Greek sentiment powerfully 
toward the allies-

The first desire of the Germans is 
to open a route thru northeastern Ser
bia and Bulgaria to Turkey, and this 
is on the eve of being accomplished. 

Alarmist Reports Unwarranted.
On the other hand, military writers 

here do not believe that the position 
of Serbia is so desperate as has been 
painted It Is serious, of course, but 
they point out that the Serbians have 
many natural defensive positions in 
the mountains, In which they can- bold 
tut for weeks; that, with the British, 
Fieri ah and other members of 5 the 
Quadruple powers carrying out “their 
determination to help Serbia by rush - 
ln* reinforcements to Salonikl and 
ether points, the Bulgars will have an 
extremely warm reception, and that 

Germans and Turks, being fully 
occupied elsewhere, will not be able 
to send- them much help.

resting Fay and Ms alleged accom
plices.

The American. Government, the of
ficials say, would regard such an action 
as Fay attributed to the German secret 
service
United States of grave character.

■ as an offense against the

Wilfrid Laurier ' favors the 
that there should be no 
tlon until the conclusion of peace, 
but others of the party have 
no intention at present of agreeing to 
any such proposal, and aired their 
opinions on that point emphatically 
today. With two opposing views ln 
the party. It was decided to leave the 
decision in the hands of the first party 
caucus after the house meets ln Janu
ary.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Oct 25.—A conference of 

leading Liberal members of parlia
ment was held here today ln Sir Wil
frid Lauder’s offlce ln the parliament 
buildings. Sir Wilfrid expects to go 
south shortly, and ln the present state 
of his health, following his recent 
operation. It may be that his absence 
from Ottawa will be prolonged.

Indications are that parliament will 
assemble ln January, and, ln the event 
of Sir Wilfrid’s absence, it was felt 
desirable that his lieutenants should

view
elec-ENTIRE GERMAN 

PARTY CUT OFF
Premier Hearst made an Ideal chair

man, allotted the speakers their time 
and stopped them at the end of that 
period. His preliminary remarks were 
brief and to the point. He urged every 
young man to ask himself the ques
tion: "What am I doing to help win 
the war?"

Every speaker touched on the inci
dent of the murder of Miss Edith Ca- * 
veil by a German officer in Belgium- 
One speaker said her heroic death was 
the most effective recruiting stimu
lant that had yet been provided, not 
even excepting Zeppelin raids. An I 
every mention of the name of the 
heroic nurse aroused applause at the 
stoicism She displayed and a roar of 
anger at the savagery of tihe Germans 
In shooting her to death-

Toronto Challenged.
Mayor Çhurch’e statement that To-

OTTAWA IS TO VOTE
ON LICENSE REDUCTIONof about four kilometres (2 1-2 miles), 

west of Koma/now.
The German campaign in Courland 

is being interfered with by British and 
Russian submarines, which have stop
ped mercantile traffic to the Baltic 
ports and one of which has sunk the 
Prinz Adalbert, the sixth armored 
cruiser acknowledged as lost by Ger
many since the commencement of the 
war, the others oeing the Blucher, 
Scharnhorst, Gneisenau, Yorck and 
Friedrich Karl.

The Novoe Vremya of Petrograd today 
estimates recent German losses before 
Dvinsk at 60,000 killed and wounded.

ordered to

Russians Repulsed Six Fero
cious Attacks on Left 

Bank of Dwina.

Twenty-Eight Tavern and Ten 
Shop Licenses May Go.

OTTAWA, Oct. 25.—Reduction of 
licenses in the capital will be voted I 
on by the ratepayers on Jan. 3 next- 
The City Temperance Alliance has se
cured sufficiently signed petitions to 
call for a ballot. If the vote is favor
able to the petitions it will cut off 28 
tavern and 10 shop licenses.

Would Bring Criei*.
Of course, the government will have 

something to say in this matter. The 
Liberal party leaders have committed 
'.hemeelves upon the subject of an 
election during the war, and any de
parture from this now would certainly 
bring about a political crisis.

Those attending the conference were 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Hon. George P. 
Graham, Hon. W. 8. Fielding, Hon. 
Sydney Fisher, Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux, F. F. Pardee, E. M. MacDon
ald, J. H. Sinclair, W. M. German, 
Duncan Ross and J. G. Turriff.

It is understood that Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier offered to resign the leader
ship of the party, but the conference 
refused to consider this.

i

know his views upon the more im
portant matters which will come be
fore the house.

PETROVICHA TAKEN
Disagree on Exteneien.

The chief concern is the question of 
the extension of parliament until after 
the war is over. The Liberal leaders 
have decided against any election 
while the war is ln progress, but, ac
cording to report this evening, they 
have altered their policy, and are now 
opposed to having a longer extension 
than one year. It Is learned that Sir

Czar’s Men Storm Villages 
Among Lakes—Check Foe 

Near Illoukust.SERIOUS DAMAGE 
CAUSED THRU FIRE

All civilians have been 
leave Dvinsk.

Jt
RED CROSS CAMPAIGN

STARTED AT LONDON
rqnto was the hogtown of recruiting 
did not go unchallenged. Sir Sam 
pointed out that no municipality had 
a corner on patriotism, and Mayor 
Waugh of Winnipeg challenged To
ronto to recruit ten per cent, of Its 
population before Winnipeg.

A- W. Miles was chairman of the 
committee in charge of the arrange
ments for the meeting.

Among those on the platform wore : 
Hon. Thomas Crawford, Hon. T. W. 
MoGarry, ex-Ald- May, J. A Macdon
ald. K.C-, J. O- McCarthy, Sir John 
Wjllisorfl Rev. Crawford Brown. Canon 
Dixon, Rev. J. D. Morrow, Bishop 
Evans, Dr. Struthers- Dr. Gilmore, sir 
William Mulock, ex-Mayor Hocken, 
Rev J. W. Pedley, Hon. I. B. Lucai, 
Col. Joseph Oliver, James L. Hughes, 
Major Dinntck, Edmund Bristol, M.P-, 
and Col. Peuchen. The addresses were 
interspersed with songs by Rut'hven 
McDonald.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 26, via London, 
Oct. 26. 12.66 a.m—The following of
ficial communication from the general 
headquarters was issued today:

“In the Riga region, the fighting 
continues. South of Lake Babite the 
offensive- In the region of Ol-ai there 
offensive. In the reigion of Olai there 
was an artillery duel.

"On the left flank of the Dwina, 
south of the Ikskue railway, the Ger
mans launched several attacks, 
of great ferocity. Five attacks 
repulsed. During the sixth a party of 
Germans succeeded in pénétratifig 
of our works. Our troops, fighting with 
courage and determination cut up the 
great majority of the Germans and 
captured the rest. The atlaek

Ten Thousand Dollars’ Loss 
to Yonge Street Building 

and Its Contents.

Fifty Thousand Dollars Will Be 
Raised This Week for British 

Organization.
LONDON, Ont.. Oct. 25.—London’s 

campaign for 160.000 for the British Red 
Cross was inaugurated at a rousing pub
lic meeting at Masonic Hall tonight. The 
speakers were Bishop Fallon, Sir Adam 
Beck, Venerable Archdeacon Cody of To
ronto and Lieut.-Col. Towers, command
ing officer of the 70th Overseas Battalion. 
The canvass Is to be held on Wednesday 
and Thursday. The city council has al
ready voted 35000 to the fund and the 
public utilities commission 32000.

PEOPIE OF BRUSSELS BUNG OUT MANIFESTOX
THREE TENANTS SUFFER

Small Group of) Liberal Members 
of Parliament Behind 

Move.

Troops Will Go to Civilians’ 
Homes if Air Raids 

Continue.

some
wereBoukydis Candy Co., J. Ahl-ATTACK UPON VENICE

STIRS ROME DEEPLY gren, Tailor, and Dr. F. 
L. Bass, Dentist.

onec
Injury to Famous Church Excites 

1 copie to Extraordinary 
Degree.

nswsn-né™a Pari8, °ct- 25.—The Rome 
at the b^mhXPr88 g,eat indignation 
sLlti nto,? h ?menl of thp famous 
■t™!nt,nnhUf Veniep and the de
struction of the Tiepolo frescoes. The
surged \hîC attack on Venice has

thc Pe°P'e of Rome to an ex
traordinary degree.

The Glomale d’ltalia in announcing tin- partial destruction of thé édifie* 
concludes with the hope that “the 
emperor and his faithful archdukes 
may be happy that the weight of the1r 
wrath has fallen upon the church.”

I SERBS NEED HOLD OUT
BUT FIVE DAYS MORE

Allies Reported to Have Promis
ed Effective Aid in That 

Time.
LONDON, Oct. 26.—The allies have 

asked the Serbian headquarters to re-
onlv^® TîUtuns and Bulgarians for 
only five days more, by which time 
jKsstive aid from the allies will be 
forthcoming, says The Daily Tele- 
graph’s Nish correspondent under date 
?/ fSunday- The correspondent adds 
nLhi.Jyg by the fine spirit the

LONDON. Oct. 26.—A manifesto 
opposing conscription has been issu- 
el by a comparatively small number 
of members of parliament, 
the reasons given for such exposition 
is that the compulsory system would 
so deplete the ranks of the Industrial

AMSTERDAM, via London, Oct. 25. 
—Gen. Von Biasing, the German gov
ernor-general of Belgium, has issued 
a proclamation, according to a Brus
sels despatch to The Telegrqaf, ac
cusing the inhabitants of that city of 
notifying the enemy forces of the lo
cation of buildings In which German 
troops are housed, thus causing many 
air raids. If the raids continue, says 
the proclamation, the troops will bo 
quartered in the homes of the civil
ians. contrary tc the agreement here
tofore made.

Similar steps will be taken if here
after arms and ammunition are found 
ir- the possession of the residents it 
Brussels.

Starting- at 12.15 this morning in a 
lavatory off the kitchen of the Bouky
dis Candy Company, 181 Yonge street, 
fire did damage to the building and 
contents to thc extent of 310,000. The 
blaze is supposed to have lieen caused 
thru the fusing of an electric cable ln 
the lavatory which workmen had been 
engaged in connecting thru the build
ing yesterday, and to have made its 
way to the kitchen, down the dumb 
waiter to the ground floor of the 
candy store.

The firemen were unable to approach 
the scene of the fire "from the front, 
and had to first climb the roof and 
then get on to a back stairway. They 
state that when they reached the 
kitchen it looked itke an inferr.o.

Smouldering Nature.
The fire was more or less of a smould

ering nature, and was prevented from 
spreading v any great extent because 
of the compactness of the rooms, but It 
made' its way to the third storey Into (lie 
denial rooms of Dr. F. L. Bass and those 
of John Ahlgren, ladles' tailor. In these 
rooms the damage Is mostly to the in - 
lngs.

The Imperial Candy 
by the Boukydis Company, was opened 
two months ago and cost $18,000 to fit 
up. The store carried a 35000 stock, and 
most of it has been saved, but some of 
the fit ings have been completely de
stroyed by fire and water. .

A large number of suits in the tailor
ing establishment were destroyed by 
gift*» and water.

wtts
finally repulsed by a simultaneous ac- A Great Tribute.

In introducing Major-General Sir 
Sam Hughes, Colonel Joseph Oliver 
declared that the meeting constituted 
a great tribute from the Oddfellows to 
Sir Sam for the work he has done as 
minister of militia ln the present crisis. 
‘The call is for men, and more men, 
and 1 am sure that Canada will re-

Among
tion by the infantry and artillery.

“Or. the front In the region of Fried- 
richstadt thereON COAST NEAR DEAL small engage
ments on the Dwina River. On the left

were
workers that Great Britain would be 
arable to meet her obligations as- 
qpmed in behalf of the allies to sup ■ 
ply them with stores of munitions and 
give them substantial financial help 

It is further declared that compul
sion would arouse bitter opposition 
among the workmen and irretrievably 
destroy national unity, which is es
sential to the successful prosecution 
of the war.

The manifesto is signed by the Rt- 
Hon. Charles E. H. Hobhouse, a for
mer member of the British Cabinet, 

chairman; Percy Alden, Liberal 
member for the Tottenham -division of 
Middlesex, who has written much on 
the question of the unemployed, as 
vice-chairman, and John 
Whitehouse, Liberal 
Lanarkshire, also Identified with La
bor reform, as secretary

bank of the Dwina, northwest of Jacob - 
stadt, and in the forest region west of 
Liwenhof, there have been only actions 
by small detachments.

“Near Dvinsk. in the region east of 
Illoukust, furious fighting with the ad
vancing Germans continues incessant
ly. After the occupation of Illoukust

to develop 
their offensive, but were stopped on 
the border of the forest west of Illou
kust.

“Enemy attempts to make progress 
to the east of the Village of Pochillna, 
and toward the south of Illoukust, 
were repulsed.

“South of Lake Mezoum the artil
lery fighting is very violent. There are 
also artillery duels on the Demmen 
and Dreswiaty Lakes. On the front of 
Lakes Dreswiaty, Boginskoie.Mladzlol, 
Narotche and Vichnevskoie engage
ments have occurred at many points, 
but without appreciable result for 
either side. Among the more Import
ant encounters was that near the Vil
lage of Jdeghile, west of Lake Bogin- 
skole, where the enemy was dlsotdg- 
ed. Another encounter resulted in the 
capture by our troops of the Village 
of Petrovich*, west of Kozlany."

British Ship Haro Ran Ashore 
Ablaze From Stem to 

Stern.
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3.

INTERESTING TO LADIES

The costume of the fashionable wo
man shows a touch of fur on jacket 
or skirt or on both—also on the hat. 
Might as well leave off the buttons 
as not add a trimming of fur to the 
suits this season, said a famous cos
tumer to a friend when discussing the 
season's modes. To provide for the 
demand the W. A D. Dineen Co.. Limit
ed. 140 Yonge street, have a complete 
stock of furs of all the fashionable 
kinds and colors—which sell by the 
yard at one dollar and up, according 
to the quality. Ladles who Intend pur
chasing fur coats or sets are advised 
to purchase Immediately as prices on 
plain Hudson Seal Coats. Persian 
Lamb Coats, Tiger Cat Coats or Hud
son Seal Coats trimmed with skunk, 
Civet Cat. Moleskin. Beaver. Fitch and 
other contrasting furs an* advancing 
rapidly In price owing iff. the scarcity 
of raw furs. Fox, Wolf, Muskrat and 
other furs used ln muffs zu also ris
ing in prion

DEAL, England, Oct. 25.—The Brit
ish steamer Haro, from East African 
ports, is a total wreck on the beach 
near here, as the result of a fire which 
started yesterday in her hold, 
vessel was immediately beached after 
the fire was discovered, and it was be-

the Germans attempted

ESSEX COUNTY WANTS
TO RAISE BATTALION

The

Howard 
member for Mid-Deputation Asks Divisional Head

quarters at London for 
Permission.

lieved early today that the flames were 
under control. Later, however, an ex
plosion rekindled the fire, and shortly 
the vessel, with its inflammable cargo, 
was ablaze from stem to stern, the 
flames reaching mast-high.

The chief engineer is missing, but 
the remainder of the crew, several of 
whom are injured, have been landed 
here.

The Haro was a vessel of 2799 tons 
gross. She was owned by the African

ANOTHER AIR RAID
MADE UPON VENICE

LONDON, Ont., Oct. 25.—An Essex 
County deputation arrived in London 
tonight and tomorrow will ask divi
sional headquarters here for per
mission to raise an active service bat
talion composed entirely of Essex 
County men. The members of the 
deputation are confident that there 
will be no difficulty* ln recruiting the 
ltDOO men required. -

Company, owned
ROME, via Paris, Oct. 25.—Another 

air raid on Venice occurred at 8/40 
o’clock this morning. Three Austrian 
aeroplanes dropped several bombs on 
the city. Three persons were slightly 
injured. The damage was lnslgnlfl. ■ 
oanfc
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FRENCH DROVE BULGARS 
BACK TO OWN BORDER

v

Enemy Was Completely Defeated in Last Bat
tle Near Vala'ndovo—Serbians Also Won 

Success in Sector of Krupnli.

| ONDON, Oct. 26, 1.42 a.m.—A despatch to Reuter’s

“Reliable news received concerning the last battle 
near Valandovo is to the effect that the French pursued the 
Bulgarians to the frontier. The Bulgarians have been de
feated in the sector of Krupuli, to which three Serbian 
regiments from Strumltza proceeded and occupied the left 
bank of the Vardar. The Bulgarians for two days pccupled 
a section of the railway, but owing to a lack off explosives, 
failed to do serious damage.

“The French occupy the sector between Dolran and

Telegram Co. from Athene says:

Gratzo.”
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CRUELTY CHARGED 
IN CROPPING EARS

NO CONSCRIPTION 
NEEDED IN CANADA

marched away, and I make this abate
ment tonight without fear of contra
diction, they were the best ahootlrig 
regiments in the world- And ten of 
those regiments were the best trained 
regiments, in taking cover or advanc
ing, or in any military monoeuvre, that 
could be found in the world."

"They crossed the sea in 33 ships, 
each ship carrying on an average of 
about 1,000 of the finest boys 
ever sailed from any country.”

Sir Sam praised the Belgian nation 
which made it possible for Britain 
and France to get small armies into the 
fljld in time to tide the rush of 
German troops. The speaker eulo
gized the masterful retreat of 
the British army. Speaking of. 
the grand work of the British cav
alry, he said. "General Bridges him
self told me that in that retreat he 
has seen the cavalry wheel and go 
thru the German ranks three and, four 
times, and always return victorious."

“On the evening of April 22 last our 
boys held the left of the British line 
for several thousand yards. On their 
left were the French colonials.. The 
Germans for the first time in the his
tory of civilized warfare used poison
ous gases, and the French colonials 
broke, leaving the Canadian line in the 
air, as it were. Our' boys threw their 
left flank back a little and met the on
slaught. AH Thursday afternoon and 
night, all Friday and Friday night, and 
all Saturday and Saturday night the 
Canadian boys held the Germans at 
bay with odds twenty to one against 
them. And the Highland and 2nd bri
gades were backed up by the Queen’s 
Own from Toronto,” said the speaker.

Must Have Equipment.
According to Sir Sam, Canada now 

had 160,000 riten under arms and 15,000 
in training, for whom there 
arms or equipment. The minister said 
the great difficulty was not to get the 
men, hut to equip and train them fast 
enough. "By spring we will have more 
men than we are able to equip,” he 
said. The speaker said untrained 
were useless and declared that it 
proven at St. Julien that 10 or 20 Can
adians could hold a regiment of Ger
mans in check.

He told of walking along the front 
line trenches in Flanders and seeing a 
Canadian soldier calmly leaning out of 
his trench parapet and gazing over at 
the German trenches 85 yards distant.

1 asked him why he so needlessly ex
posed himself,” Sir Sam said, and he 
replied:

“Oh, those fellows can't z hit 
thing."

“Toronto has done well in recruit
ing, and I am proud of you," the 
speaker said. "But you must .remem
ber that many other centres have done 
well, too. No one municipality has a 
monopoly on patriotism."

“I am not in favor of conscription,” 
said the minister of militia, at which 
probably about 26 per cent, of the 
audience cheered. “Canada today has 
sent more men to the front than Swit
zerland could under conscription- And 
the two countries are about equal in 
population. I can get all the men I 
want, but we want trained men. This 
winter I want thousands of
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The Hamilton office of The Toronto 

World Is now located at 40 South 
Me Nab Street.
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Davenports and Easy Chairs That 
Speak of Ease and Comfort in 

Every Line and Curve
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Martin Cruise, Dog Fancier, 
Says Canine Does Not 

Suffer.

£Sir Sam Hughes Would Have 
System of Universal 

Training.

1
i that orM STARTS MOVEMENT 

FOR RADIAL LINKi, f
STAMP OUT PRACTICE RECRUITING MEETING

HAD•I <4,*rR. C. Craven, Secretary o: 
Humane Society, Gave Im

portant Evidence.

Controller Morris of Hamilton 
Questions Hydro-Radial 

Union:

Thousands at Rally Held in 
Arena by the

i.o.o.f:

e
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•MBefore Magistrate Klngsford, in the 
afternoon police court yesterday, Mar
tin Cruise, a dog fancier, was charged 
with cropping the ears of a bull ter
rier.

ROAD TO LAKE ERIE (Continued from Page 1.)
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! e*ihNspend, and that Major-General Hughes 
will see that they are equipped and 
sent forward as soon as possible."

Sir Sam’s Address.
“Canada’s Duty in the War” waa 

the subject of Sir Sam’s address' He 
was delighted with the magnificent 
turnout, and expressed appreciation of 
what- had been done to do him honor, 
and to show the Oddfellows’ confi
dence .and support in the great 
of humanity the wide world over.

"I want to say that I appreciate the 
honor conferred on me in England, 
because of the soldier boys of Can
ada, on whose account I feel It 
conferred.

• "When war broke out a period of 
depression was over the whole civil
ized world, and the great cause of the 
depression was the uncertainty exist
ing in the great business minds of the 
world, brought about by the rattle of 
the kaiser’s sabre, and the constant 
manufacture of war material in Ger
many. Humanity of all lands for the 
past generation has been kept in semi
dread by the autocratic German sov
ereign, and it is not to be wondered 
at that this depression was felt In Can
ada one year and a quarter ago.”

Made In Canada.
At that time Sir Sam received in

structions from the imperial govern
ment to place contracts for 200,000 
shells in the United States for the 
British Government.
Canada had
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iSecretary Hanigan Says Trunk 
Lines Will Be Built 

First.

Vi <frank Cameron, an employe of 
Cruise, stated that he was present when 
the dog

XIr>
fseiwas cropped and that it had 

been given an anaesthetic of chloro
form, ether and alcohol; also that it 
suffered no pain. This statement was 
doubted by R. C. Craven, secretary of 
the Toronto Humane Society, and the 
magistrate .ordered Cruise on the wit
ness stand.

The defendant Staled that such treat
ment had been given the dog. Mr. 
Craven then accepted the statement 
and was rebuked by the magistrate for 
doubting a witness who was under 
oath. In cross-examination by counsel 
for the Ontario Kennel Club, Mr. 
Craven admitted that cropped dogs 
were shown all over the country and 
stated that it was the object of the 
Humane Society to stamp out the 
practice. He said he had attended the 
Toronto Exhibition where 90 per cent, 
of the dogs had been docked, while 
many of them had been cropped.

In the witness box, the defendant 
stated that there was no pain to the 
dog while it was being cropped or 
afterwards. He had been clipping dogs 
for the past 15 years and never tost 
one nor had any been spoiled.

John Miles, who owns the American 
champion bull terrier, "Inferno," stated 
that he had been cropping dogs for 50 
years and that every dog of importance 
in America was cropped.

After hearing the evidence the ma
gistrate adjourned the case for a week.

\
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By » Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Tuesday, 

troller Morris yesterday spoke over the 
long-distance telephone with T. J. Han- 
nigan, Guelph, secretary ofThe Hydro- 
Radial Union, and asked him what was 
being done regarding the link between 
Hamilton and Lake Brie. The reply he 
received was that it had not been con
sidered, but he promised a definite reply 
by Thursday. The controller believes 
that this is one of the most Important 
links in the union, and that the munici
palities should at once sent representa
tives to wait on the commission. Mr. 
Hanntgan said that the trunk lines would 
be built first. He thought the one from 
Toronto to London to Sarnia would be the 
first in line, and that work would then 
be commenced on the one from Guelph to 
Hamilton to the Niagara Peninsula.

Dr. Fisher on Fitness.
"Physical Fltnese As An Essential to 

Success in Life" was the subject of an 
address delivered at the Canadian Club 
banquet last evening by Dr. George J. 
Fisher. M.P.E., of New York. He de
scribed many means of becoming’ physi
cally fit, and said that a substitute for 
military training and war as a means of 
getting a man into perfect condition Is 
play and exercise, which he strongly 
recommended to evet-y man as being es
sential to success In life.

True Bills Returned.
True bills were returned against Henry 

Isaacs for attempted murder and robbery, 
and Samuel Ketz for attempting to bribe 'If 
a police officer, by the grand Jury at the 
opening session of the Supreme Court of 
Ontario, at the court house yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Justice Middleton was on 
the bench. Isaacs is charged with enter
ing Stanley Mills’ hardware store nearly 
two years ago, when, it is alleged, he at
tempted to murder his brother-in-law, 
Frank Stevens, and then robbed the till. 
Col. A. G. Gwlnn, K.C., of DuXfes, Is 
act.ng as crown prosecutor.

Seventeen jury and twenty-three 
jury actions will be heard.

Good Templars’ Officers.
At a session of the International Lodge 

of Good Templars last evening In the C 
O. O. F. Hall, East Jackson street, the 
following officers were elected : Past 
chief templar, T. McNatignton; chief 
templar. A. H. Lyle; vice-templar, Mrs. 
Wert Larner; superintendent Juvenile 
work, Mrs. E. W. r ontinam; • secretary 
ï,aJn,ea S' Hope; assistant secretary, Miss 
NeUle Mori son; financial secretary F S 
Morrison; treasurer, H. W. Sandw’ell; 
chaplain. Miss Maggie Clements; mar- 

rwnk I'oifyii Oeputy marshal, Miss 
Floesie Sewell; guardian, Phillip Hail; 
sentinel, Allan Pride; pianist, Miss Fran
ces Creasy.

IOct. 26.—Con- cause
t \
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was
»were no No. 1500—Davenport 7 ft. Long, with Deep Spring Seat, 

Murray-Kaye Own Upholetery. Price in Denim, S50.00.
i;

Murray-Kay Davenports and Easy Chairs are as different from $ 
ordinary factory productions as a ready-to-wear house dress is 
from a gown by Paquin or Cheruit.
Each of our Chairs and Davenports is an individual production. From the 
webbing of the seat frame upon which the springs rest, up through the various 
processes by which the springs, curled horsehair, canvas, webbing, etc., are 
combined tôgether so as to give the utmost in softness and resiliency, the 
work is done by an expert upholsterer, and will stand the hard test of long 
years of usage in the family living7rooms or the club lounge.

For the désigna we went to England, where the making of luxuriously comfortable 
upholstery baa been practised for generations, and has been carried to perfection.
A selection of Sofas and Easy Chairs of various sixes was imported and carefully 
studied, with the result that we are able to show a collection of upholstered furni
ture, made by expert upholsterers in our own workrooms, that will stand the closest 
comparison in every point of style, quality and comfort with the best imported 
productions. { r
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many splendid plants 
standing idle, skilled workmen idle, 
and mouths In want of bread. We were 
making shells In Quebec, and I felt 
that If shells could be manufactured 
in Quebec the same work could be car
ried on thruout Canada. But capital 
was necessary, and business men were 
skeptical. It took me two weeks to get 
them to take hold of this little order, 
but it was shown that shells could be 
made, and factories were soon fitted 
for the work."

Sir Sam explained that following 
the organization of the shell commit
tee he found that the steel would have 
to be imported; that we could not 
manufacture the zinc or copper, and 
were at the mercy of the foreigner. “I 
found that a firm

I

5

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES:

I
First Battalion.

Wounded: John A. M.lne, Moffat, Ont.; 
Ernest McLennan, Arthur, Ont.; Stewart 
Knox, Auburn, Ont. MlThe Davenport illustrated is a representative piece from the great 

of this furniture displayed on our Fourth Floor.
collection

The way to judge of Easy Chairs and Davenports is to sit in them; and we 
cordially invite you to visit the Store and try out ijfi thin way any of the pieces 
that take your fancy.

rIK ! , non- %young
Canadians to get ready to go in the 
spring by training themselves."

Universal Training.
“I believe not in compulsory train

ing, but in universal training." the" 
speaker said. “I believe it should 
be in a country like this that any 

does not prepare 
himself by proper military training 
should be ashamed of himself’

In support of his contention that he 
could get lots Of men. Sir Sam said:
"Judging from the reports of my new 
system, which has been in force only 
three or four days. It will be a suc
cess. In that time 16,000 men have 
been secured.”

"Yes, Toronto can go ahead and 
raise all the men she wants to this 
winter; we will train them, house 
them, feed them and equip them as 
soon as possible And by spring I trust 
that Canada will be able to put In the 
field as many men as are necessary to 
take the fair share of this country’s I 
responsibility of upholding the rights 
of mankind the world over and to help 
ir. wiping out forever kaiserlsm ” I 

Challenge to Toronto.
Mayor Waugh of Winnipeg chal

lenged the statement of Mayor Church 
that Toronto was the recruiting cen
tre of Canada. “I am going to tell 
that statement at our gext recruit-, .,

® in* meeting, and I offer the challenge . th® speaker, “and the same being 
to Toronto to recruit ten per cent of I true °* the man, Sir Sam was to be 
her population before Winnipeg which con'PHmented on the -work he had 
has now six per cent, under arms ’’ he COmJ'>ll8hed’’’
said. The greatest calamity that could

“Providence evidently has blessed bîta,11 any Canadian, he said, was to 
us with a 'bountiful crop because we ad??,t cowardice in the time of the 
needed it As soon as our young men „ ? a*onF- He drew a touching 
come back from harvesting that cron paff .L ‘w*th the case of Benedict Ar- 
they will be ready to flock to the nod' J’h® American statesman who 
colors, and I know that Winnipeg's Proved himself a coward at a critical 
recruiting will take a big jump then." per,od- 

The speaker, who has one son "Edith Cavell made a fine con tribu- 
wounded in France, said he thanked fion> and her star shines bright in the 
God that when the news of his son’s {ieavens- Shining from those . 
injury reached him, a second son was heavens are the stars of Canadian 
a ready on the way to France to take f °*s' Can any Canadian walk in an 
bis place. I Ignoble life of

Second Battalion.
Died of wounds: Samuel J. Dempaey, 

Cochrane, Ont. DF _ Third Battalion.
Wounded: David Williams, England.
„ . Tenth Battalion.
Killed In action : Wm. F. Carson, New 

York City; Geo. Wm. Peacock, England.
Wounded: Wm. Jance, Carle ton Place, 

Ont.; W. J. Payne, England ; Scrgt. Alan 
Walker, England.

Killed In action April 23: Geo. Barkes, 
England.

m
in Nova Scotia 

manufactured steel suitable for shells. 
Hamilton followed suit, as did Sydney 
and Toronto, and since the -war broke 
out 360,365,000 pounds of steel have 
been manufactured into shells; 329 
factories are making war material; 
250 more are ready to go on with the 
work, and I have

pavid bMun-ay-Kay upholstery does not require months of use to make it soft and 
springy. It is comfortable to start with, and will stay so through years of 
service. \

young man that

T
I-I

„ Twelfth Battalion.
Died Oct. 23: tiergt. Wm. R. Clark, 

Prince Albert, Brisk.
1 .. . heard from ten

thousand young mn who are ready 
to make shells.

Bread and Butter Aspect.
” 8 have 90,000 skilled workmen in 

these operations. We have taken on 
the making cf twenty millions shells 
at a valuation of $220,000,000. In the 
development of this work we have 
created a zinc industry which did not 
exist before; the copper industry in 
Canada has grown, and these two me
tals are now refined in Canada and 
contracts have been placed for eight 
thousand tons of copper at 15 cents a 
?Tt"i?d; y.h!n the current price in the 
Lnited States was 40 cents per pound. 
So much for the bread and butter as
pect of the war to the Canadian 
pie.”

OUR PRICES ARE MOST REASONABLE 
NO BETTER VALUES ANYWHERE

a . Thirteenth Battalion.
Wounded: Lanee-Corp. Robert Edwin 

Hastings Trow, England.
——j,, _ , Eighteenth Battalion.
Killed In action Oct. 9: James Taggart, 

Scotland. *
Twenty.First Battalion.
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IS Dr. Gordon Speaks.
Dr. L. J. Gordon last evening delivered 

aa address in connection with his Cana- 
dian citizenship campaign before a large 
*S?uleri,C€ at Klrst *Vi«tnouiet Church, on 

The Createsc Mistane in a Young Worn-
wnlch- he HU1C|. was When she 

subordinated her conscience to her affec*

w Death of Mary Cumber.
. rfV^fTr; 7*’ 251 V*vat avenue
ünitCl r1 la8t, evening following a 
m UlncSl-' bhe had resided m Ham
ilton tor the past 36 „ _

Remove vlot From Lad’s Brain.
rJr/?,V ettort t0 ®avo th« hie of Casper 
ALxwl=are'S' f°,n ot Jose hki Olivares, 
American coniui. a portion of the skull

meh?Warhans a.blood clot removed 
last night. 1 he doctors announced the 
operation successful, but they are un
certain as to whether or not he will re- 
^v2r, Th8 lad was knocked from his 
wheel on fiunday while riding on 
mountain and sustained 

^the skull.

:
.'

Applications far Charge Account» Received at the Office on the Ground Floori
. Twenty-Second Battalion.

Killed In action: Cnarles Gullbert, 
Three Rivers. Que.

'Slightly wounded: Jules Lafontaine. St 
Cyrille de Wendover, Que ‘"““““«h *“• 

. Twe^y-FIfth Battalion. 
ro^Halli^NT ^ C" Mun-

Wounded:
Nfld.

MURRAY-KAY.*

:: • LIMITED2
HI years. Ernest Harris, Bona Vlata, KAY STORE—36 and 38 King Street West.H ... Twenty.sixth Battalion.

Bugler Whitney
pedla Ctoe 1 JameS Mc°avid,

peo-
Fowler, 

Ma tall I! Sir Sam then turned his remarks 
toward the fighting end of the great 
struggle that is now .going on 
explained how the Canadian Govern
ment had, under the leadership of Sir 
Robert Borden, a little over a year 
ago oftered to the British Government 
7 nnnrps’ the number at about
7.000 men. It wa sthought by manv 
that we could not send a division and 
maintain it in the field. Incidentally- 
TfSfrT p kinv ovcr t,le matter with Sir 

a,‘ the fr°ft. 1 assured 
‘l » fleiH C°Uld place 80.000 men in 
:în» af.u ,‘f Hvcissp.ry. We tailed for 
aie division, and let me say. It has 
^®SRjSï d the British Government
beendm°r trOOP8: n® 8Uch request has* 
been maae, nor will such l>e made
dprJ"ff this war. The Canadian Gov- 

and in the short

Ü ... Twenty.Seventh Battalion

d1îîF"^ ^oyal,y'
Brimbie, 4»°*' Au"tralla:

Died of wounds:
•Scotland.

::
■:

1 the effect that„ , over two hundred of
the company s employes have enlisted 
ror, and are engaged in, active mili
tary service^

the ac-
a iracture of

_. 1° °ra|n Street Crossings.
The board of health yesterday after

noon adopted the recommendation of the 
works committee that the street cross- 

alo,ne the radial line at Keith and 
Daihousle streets be drained, and a re
commendation to the effect was forward
ed to the provincial board. Dr Shaln 
2^t<!d zihatv ihc Canadian Northern 
Railway Co. had started to make sewer 
connections with its houses In the north
ern portion of the city, as ordered, and 
R was decided that steps should not be 
taken in the matter for another week.
„ R?d Croat Aggregate*.

•nia ?üit0ri f contribution to the British 
Red Cross fund Is now over 152,000, ac
cording to an announcement made vea- 
4Scday by W. R. Leckie, city treasurer. 
More cheques and contribuions are etill

- eiir®»S°nt.lnLu!’d 11 ls existed that be- 
fore the fund is closed the total 
reach at least $55.000.

- Canon to be Dean.
. Rev. Win. Clarke, Bishop of Niagara 
T*3hwp1('uned that Rev. Canon Derwvn 
ià. /°.nSSrly of Toronto, and rec-

• tor of Christ. Church Cathedral, is short
ly to be appointed Dean of Niagara 
whoTeft t|hi«UuCeed 1>?an Alm,°n Abbot.
4e?eland Ohfo By <akC a tharge m

vr-,i^ Subsistance Grant Cut.
I.t,*er,f,son' chief recruiting offf- 

,5°^. Hamilton, has received official 
rmUflcatloa ihat a change will be made
HeroJo^^^t^ïllo^r’L^Hb^en^S

Por dTi"
but 6cp<iration ollowarices will nnf »*«’ 
2^MUS^ctehe men are d™ftcd for

ACCOUl* STATEMENlJoseph Blacklock,

SI1 : Jsmï ‘““.Id lx*»,.

EnI?tond.rOU<:Jy wounded:

Dead- cnl!?lrîleth Bettaaion.
Dead. Corp. Janie» S. Miller, Winnipeg

JBà£3&
. WoundldCBoambanrd7e0,r,eWarH'lery; 
Lewis, Orangeville, Ont "alter Aiken

Died of yTournddsFle,d
Scotland.

bird society annual
SHOWED RAPID GROWTH i

Widening of Activities of Organ
ization Designed to Prevent 

Cruelty is Planned.
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Net Revenue for the Year Was 
More Than Half a Million 

Dollars.

Harry Stock,
i 1

sameif -he-
RapW progress since Its organization, 

less than a year ago, was reported at
&,ctotvtfi£rV£1 S1®*1*”* ot ‘he Canadian 
«Jclety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
S'rda’ih®Id last night at the Royal Cana- 

„datnh'vnrtUte Dubdbig, when the work 
hWae reyte*ed. Over 100 mem- 
ÏZLE2? Çf^ent- In the report of the 
secretary, Mias Laura B. Durand, the
cnielti? ?ha^ 2f th* w«rk of preventing 
■cri^M 1 the Ieathered tribe were d«-

in'Itlilre4al? a‘ Pre^nt 162 membem, and 
in the Junior department there are be-
Lm1e!L400 and.500- An active campaign
iTc!i1!rfi„£0?du?Lt®d durlne th* next year, 
according to the report. A poster cam- 
palgn will be carried on with even greater 
v nîîT ^an shown bust year.

The officers re - elect e<l for the eomlnr 
year were: Miss H. Merrill, president;

^aura B. Durand, secretary; R. p. 
Falrbairn and J. D. Spence, auditor»; Dr. 
C. K. Clarke, vice-president; S. T. Wood, 
second vice-president; directors F F 
Payne. Col. MacQueen, Mrs. Allen Baynesi 
J-J- Kelso, Mne. R L. Brereton, S. T.
M^BarUr^m' A’ HarVey and

Donaldson, ... , .. ease beneath thoeo six thouaajid five hundred Toronto
d 1 need any recruiting at,th® present time and not feel houses were vacant at the flrirt of th*

«dlim8»»0 make hlm «°- either," hi as.ha™ed of almself?” present month, adding to £ «Lie
exclaimed. The must;of the pibrooh sustained ment made at the annual mMinl ni

r, The Premier’s Address. the famous square at Waterloo. To the Consumers’ Qas Co k*
Premier Hearst opened the meeting 8UB^J" the British Une in Flanders Arthur Hewitt, the general^ day by

”llh a short address, in which he ”lu,t be sent the music of the tramp Gas sales during the
lmcnted the I.OX).F. for ^ niarching hosts coming from Soutn amounted to $2 423 921 87 

their organization of the meeting. The -A-D-lca. New Zealand, India, Australia pared with $2 453 417 its tX 
most notable part of the premier’s ad und Cunada,” he said. vlous 7ear the dec?4,. Lth®
dress was a touching reference to We are coming 500,000 strong'” 496 27 The necr®^8® h*ing $29,-

gîTLS.’wrssM: astsyr- - *- sajErSSaf8» as

a.™*ana ii= ■»'*«" m.mb.ShAE,™„r "ni ,u “in'io-

"I know the memory of Miss Cavell resultsfnht°»Tnerfh£Uld be prou"d of the amounted to $47,380.66, and dividend!! 
M «rsr^Vd-S &S? MaesL°fLharBd

and’ l'know^ a^“ o.ng'tengo A ^ re&d at the ra®®‘'"* to
Mr. WOman-" SS

The speaker said that never since el?1.l8te'd—two per cent- of
bme began were such momentous tîî6= Ihe^uîr?hJfr"*1000 ha* been given 
■questions referred to the arhitramen* 1» a boepltal ship ; a cot has been en- 
of the sword as those on which roe ^ tînan" a ^Br‘tlsl\ hospital at a cost 
nations of Europe are at present di- frontan<1 due8 members at 
vided. "And 1 believe that on the J?®. f ont, ar® being paid by the 
«-«“«* the fighting will depend not eifiî»’ n"*1 W,11 b* paid until the war 
nh-e khe ,txl”tence of the British Em- $io 000Bh«°l,Untary ,contributlon about 
pif,® but the freedom of mankind. t,^’«°° #ha9-.been. raleed for the pur-

.Future nations of Canadians must P0*L°f c.ari"?, for the widows and 
not blush for shame over Canada's et- of4? dl®rs wlf° may be found
*orts n°w. But I know there is no have / the money to !
“uob thing as fall with us—we're going do V1*8 and ,f we "Vnt any more all 1 
to fight and win.” g0lng wf have to do is to £sk for it and l' I

RcvHw a “r *nC' 8Pellb°und. cluded°W *“ a 8tead/ »tream,” he com |
Rev. W. a. Cameron was the "dark clï?ed- ™ /

fmlnuîL^e » pa^^d ^ ^

fui utterance.8PeUb9Und by hls forc®-

hefS-reaiUBritain. has tau*ht the world °°uld *®nd half a million men in^rafd ! 
an? ? -h4V° W.‘n wars by endurance ®f 160’00°. but that a good start ^ 
and I venture to say she will teach been made, and they had dm,»

the same i65Son *n this war and well. Canada has 1 800 000 mén

BCBrH” ^ E SSBSr ^
never was surpassed t^ch^! CrU‘tlng mOVem*"t” ““ Wh°‘e

in the history of the world," aerating old PanUJl* presPnt’ the challenge of 
to the minister of militia. 8 °f the me-f" th«r®esa"d the challenge

Best ShoU in World- brunt." tJe front ‘'bearing the
the seventen regiments "A tree is known by its fruit,"

||| waa selected 
space of two weeks 

not seventeen but thirty-five thousand 
men from all parts of Canada 
bled on that magnificent 
their share for King and 
the priceless

Herbert 1\*.5.

assem- 
Plaln to do 

country andwill - Co. C.E. 
happer George Walker,

manager, 
present year 

com-
gem of liberty.”

_ Causes of the War.

Pb ed AtntômSeUPsr^Le°nonIas^ “i

Impose the autocracy of the Hohen- 
zollern race upon the people of the 
tiheve ‘ a blocking the consummation of 
these aspirations were Belgium Hol-
lhd\h£dR ^nmork on the one hand 
aftdE-the Balfan States on the other. 

Every arsenal, every storehouse; and
fromy in Qermany and Austria
from cellar to garret Was storefi with

wf materiaI In the world,” 
said the speaker. “Britain, France and 
Russia were totally upprepared. Ger- 
man statesmen, soldiers and sailors 
boasted that when the Kiel Canal was
Th^PKl»eidpthe ,big war wo"ld begin 
The Kiel Canal was completed in the
f/,8» ,T6k of uJuly and three weeks 
later the war broke out, showing that 
the German statesmen, soldiers and 
sâijors knew whereof they spoke.”

But the old British navy once 
more ruled the sea and prevented the 
overwhelming of France”
Sir Sam.

he'gaiiery.1 “ did‘" a volc® from
“And it w’ill always rule ”

Sir Sam. j ’
■'Oh

hotel teck■I

fiion&l and ^us^neLT men of6 

taliî^d1 at*1 the* Hotel '^Teck^i1"6 M ^
J

in

I

BRITISH STEAMER LEFT
FRISCO WITH POWDER

British Consul Gave Sealed Or-
dCn Prfvent ShiP Being 

Declared a Belligerent
to the re-

overseas service immediately 't d for

spsssl- sssss;
Hamilton men if it us to he drafted V 

Not Sure About Rifles 
Mayor Walters Is not v-m sum' that *$, 

modb„^°ried R',fl^ Regiment wm 
•t°Sni8*w. hea#i' aUh0 he has hopes t’lit 
order* th«f’ ,uSlr 1‘}m Hu*hes issued an 
BroekviM» r^flmen, b" mobilized at 

. and, Qananoque, but afte>- 
holding a conference with Col Louie 
Mayor X\ alters stated that he stIU haé 
hopes of the city’s wishes being gran--d 
{^..hkYirtg the regiment stationed her-' 
but said that there is still a doubt con- 
corning where it will be quartered for 
the winter. Col. Brooks, who will com- 
rnansi the Mounted Rifles, arrived in the 
city yesterday]to take charge of the Jn l 
j/agoons, aDr present stationed at the 
Maintain View It is expected that the 
squadron will be mobilized here under 
the command of Major Smith. Other 
squadrons for 'the Mi unted Rifles will 
be recruited at London and Kingston. 

Incline Not Settled, 
conlroller Robson, who for some time 

«as been endeavoring to bring about a

■

Officers
SAN

British U.ÏJ.r.m*

-kedThtt sheVd^rrod
or give farther information be"igerent 
her cargo and destination, 
ish consul took the

By CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
THE GIGANTIC

Liquidation Sale

■

80-

Capltei A 
Capital pj 
•urelus -• m : 'i explained

replied OF GENUINE HIGH-GRADEconcerning 
„ The Brtt-
former alternative.

go ahead Sammy, I beg your pardon,” replied the voice 8 y 
Sf„lheCanadlan Cadets, the 

said 20,000 out of 60,000 were already 
under arms across the sea. Sir Sam 
reviewed briefly the work of the mili-
c4,fintParttttltnt,in orFanlzlng the first 
Palntl"fen„t; . J” less than three weeks, 
he said, 35,000 soldiers 
and armed

III ORIENTAL RUGS: speaker

IIf.n!, a<;to.ry settlement of the differ 
S between the city and George V 

east .nd0nferlr?ln8r the extension of rhe
Ing MdE^sEE-; ?-

time to come Mr w„hh for

SySE-suvSSB

i e
FOLCLOwTnoEAF^Ë:1-'^IEFINOON *T «• SHARP. ALSO 
FOLLOWING AFTERNOONS THIS WEEK ONLY, AT THE

Persian Rug Galleries
were equipped 

at Valcartier and trained

the regiments showed as high as 72 U 
"shooting ThartkSTOan8hlP' rapld flrlng’

ü asa 1
1 CORNER KING AND VICTORIA

Sale, and therefore unueual^banraiM* W6Ck °f th*w Glgantlc Auctl°n 
on view mornings of stie * “ 8 ar® eure to be obtained. Goods

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO„ Auctioneer».
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RAKE-OFF GIVEN 
MORSE INSPECTOR

t

Freshness MANY LIVES LOST 
IN PITTSBURG FIREThat is a quality found in every packet of

MURRAY-KAY.SALADA1è -

m LIMITEDTwelve Girls and Two Men 
Are Among Known 

Dead.

^lajor H. D. Smith, Now at 
Front, Paid by 

Dealer.
STORE HOI KS: 8.30 u.m. to 5.30 p.m 

Telephone Adelaide i380.
MVItBAV STORE 

17-31 KINO EAST. KAY STORK 
38-38 KINO WEST.

Clearance of Japanese Wickerware
2S0 Pieces,Sale Prices, Wednesday, 25c on the Dollar

EIGHTY-SEVEN HURTHAD NO OBJECTIONS This ensures full quota of natural 'goodness* 
in your cup. Old, dusty teas have lost their 
'nature' through age and can never yield like 
the fresh, young Salada leaf. bus

Number of Others Missing — 
Bodies of Victims Badly 

Burned.

Dr. Hinman, the Vendor, Said 
He Mentioned the Sub- 

» ject First.
It’s because we've decided to devote all the space in our China Section to 
the display of fine China and Glassware that this clearance sale of artistic 

Japanese ^Vickerware at 25c on the dollar will be featured tomorrow. 
There are about 250 articles in the collection, in mahogany or natural finish ; 
every piece is in perfect condition, every piece is marked at exactly a quarter 
of the regular price.

•**.

PITTSBURG, Pa-. Oct. 23.—Twelve 
girls and two men, emp.Ioyed in the 
factory of the Union Paper Box .Com
pany, on the north side, are known to 
be dead, eight girls are badly Injured 
and a number of others are missing, I

A3 WINNIPEG, Oct. 25.—That Major 
H. D. Smith, veterinary surgeon, now 
in England or France with the Cana-

1

FREEDOM OFU.S. TRADE 
FACILITATED BY BRITAIN

£8
dlan forces, accepted 3176 from Dr. 
Willett Hinman, horse dealer, tho 
amount being fixed by Dr. Hinman 
as $5 for each of 36 horses which Dr. 
Smith inspected and passed for the 
Canadian Government from Hlnman's 
«tables, was the evidence given by 

* Dr. Hinman this afternoon before Sir 
j Charles Davidson, at the first session 

in Wtnnlpet of the war supplies in- 
- vestlgation.

' Dr. Hinman said he. collected $10 
k from the owners of each horse which 

was sold from his stables; for "ex- 
1 penses," he told the 
I the 36 horses had been purchased Dr 
F Hinman said, he asked Dr. Smith if 
1 he would object to taking $5 per head 
ft on them. Dr. Smith, according to the 
gh evidence, said he wouldn’t object, and 

Dr. Hinman paid his $75 and later 
VW $100- John Thompson, K.C., counsel 

%» for the commission, wanted to know 
■•yf why he paid the money, since Dr 

Smith didn't ask for it.
The Easiest Way.

“I thought that about 2000 more 
horses were to be bought." waa the 
reply.

"And you thought that would grease 
the way?" asked the lawyer.

"Not necessarily. I’ve always paid 
commissions and always got them," 
■aid the witness.

Coi. Ruttan, D.O.C. of Military Dis
trict No. 10, later called as a witness, 
■aid that Cie had known Dr. Smith 
for many years- He said Smith’s re
putation was “most excellent" 
he thought him "a most reliable, 
strajflEorward, hard-working man." 
CttÆWhiin said that Smith went to t3ilHM|with Gcn- Steele’s staff of 
tl^gpmd contingent as chief of the 
vrt^Hrary service.

m The wise will see in this sale a splendid opportunity to select dozens of charming Christ
mas presents, while pretty things for your own house may be picked up at trifling ex
penditure. Just to give you an idea of the various articles obtainable, and the extra
ordinary reductions at which they will bs sola tomorrow, we quote:

as the result of a fire, which this af
ternoon started in the feed store if | 
James Brown & Coy and spread to the 
factory.

Henry -T. Schafer, manager of the 
box factory, said that 26 girls and six 
men were at work when the fire broke 
out.

British Government Will Recognize Ameri
can 'Overseas Corporation on Receiving 

Reasonable Guarantees From Backers
Waste Paper Baskets. Regularly $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00, Curates, $3.60 and $5.00. On

25c, 38c, 50c and 63c at.......................................................
sale Wednesday
... 88c and $1.25 

Crumb Trays with Scraper. Regularly $1.50. on 
sale Wednesday at ........

On sale Wednesday at
The bodies recovered were so badly 

burned as not to be recognizable.
Saved Many Lives.

Only the quick thirildng of C. R. 
Carlisle, who happened to be passing 
the building at the time tne flames 
were discovered, prevented the lire 
from gathering a much heavier toll. 
He rushed to a nearby factory and se
cured a rope, which he threw to a 
third storey window, down which the 
girls slid.

. The property loss is estimated at 
$76,000.

Trays. Regularly $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50. On sale Wed
nesday at .. ........................................... 38c, 50c and 63c
Sandwich and Cake Baskets. Regularly $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50 and $2.00. On sale Wednesday at 25c, 3fc, 38c 
and
Fruit Baskets. Regularly $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.50. 
On sale Wednesday at ... 25c, 31c, 38c, 50c and 63c

.... 38s
Fireplace Baskets. Regularly $3.50. On sale Wednes
day jit.......... X ..
Flower Baskets?"
Wednesday at

a
1

owners. After ASHINGTON, Oct. 25.—British authorities have let it 
be known that the newly-established American Over
seas Corporation will receive the recognition and ap
proval of the British Government as soon as it is 

shown, by the character of the men back of the organization 
and its European connections, that it can be guaranteed that 
goods exported under the corporation’s rules will not reach tho 
oiiertiies of the entente allies.

Secretary Red ft eld’s endorsement of the project has been 
accepted as practically removing any doubt as to its legality 
under American anti-trust laws.

w 33.
MY - ,

38c arid $ i... •
Ferneries. Regularly 75c and $1.00. On sale Vrcd 
day at .......... .. ......................... ...... ..... 19c and

Regularly $3.50 and $5.00. On50c

nt from 
dress is

nr*

These English Sweater Coats
Wovén of Softest Yarn, $9.50 each

New Viyella Flannel Bloucsc
White With Pretty Stripes, $3.50From the 

the various 
?, etc., are 
iliency, the 
test of long

f] These new Sweater Coats, woven of softest yarn, 
with Angora finish, are the English replica of the 
Jaeger coats which are now strictly taboo. They 
arc absolutely charming in every way, and come 
in two shades, chocolat au lait, and lovât—that 
latter a heather mixture in which green predomi
nates. These coats have knitted wool collar and 
cuffs, belted back and two pockets. They are made 
of best quality yam, and 
Hosiery Section at, each........

WEST IS ALL RIGHT, For practical every day blouses, nothing could 
be more attractive than these Smart Flannel 
Shirts, made of striped Viyella flannel, well known 
for Its splendid washing qualities, and fashioned 
on trim lines with yoke at the back and long 
sleeves. A clever wrinkle on the collar is the pro
viding of two sets of buttons, so that the blouse 
may be worn high or low with equal success. 
These blouses are exceedingly good Value at 
wch............................................................................... ....

NEARLY ALL CREW PERISHED 
WHEN PRINZ ADALBERT SANKm are on sale in our

... . .. $9.50“We Need the Money,” is Argu
ment Used in Defence of 

Free Wheat.

tnfortable 
erf action, 
carefully 
ed tonti
ne closest 
imported

and

Attractive Sale of Women's Boots
Button or Lace Styles, Worth to $5.50, at $3.85

Berlin Reports Cruiser Was Sunk by Two Shots 
From Enemy Submarine, Off Libau, 

and That Few Men Were Saved.
"The west is all right if it is only 

able to keep Its head," said Mayor R. 
D. Waugh of Winnipeg, who Is re
turning west after a visit to Ottawa 
where he had an informal chat with Sir 
Robert Borden regarding free wheat. 
"We need the money,” is the argument 
which Wjnnipegs mayor used in de-1 
fence of that policy. He said that i 
free wheat in Minneapolis might de
press the price -in the United Kingdom, 
but that the empire would get what 
it needed. The whole matter was 
simply a question of supply and de
mand, he asserted.

Mayor Waugh was accompanied by 
Peemter Norris of Manitoba, and ex- 
May or C. W. Sharp of Winnipeg. The 
latter has one son, and Mayor Waugh 
has two at the front, 
three have been wounded, and Mayor 
Waugh’s eldest son is crippled for life.

!
1

It is bewuM we do not carry any footwear that sells in the regular way at 
$3.85 a pair that many women watch for the announcement that we will 
clear certain lines at that popular price. They know that the "values will be 
beyond compare- Wednesday’s sale is a particularly good o.ie; here are 
details:

I <
t collection LONDON, Oct- 26.—Confirmation of 

yesterday’s Petrograd despatch tell
ing of the sinking of a German cruis
er by a British submarine in the Bal
tic is given today in an official state
ment from Berlin, as follows:

“A telegram from the naval general 
staff, dated Oct. 23, states that the 
cruiser Prinz Adalbert was sunk by 
two shots from an enemy submarine 
off Libau. Unfortunately only a small 
portion of the crew could be rescued.”

The complement of the Prinz Adal •

,bert in peace times was 557 men. Ac
cording to a despatch from Petrograd 
today the cruiser formed part of a 
squadron which probably had - been 
charged with a special mission- The 
ci uiser was sunk near Libau by a 
clever manoeuvre of the British sub
marine.

As a result of the activity of Bri
tish submarines in the Baltic, the rate 
of Swedish war insurance on ships 
bound for German ports has been 
aoubléd, a Copenhagen despatch to 
the Exchange Telegraph

im, and we 
E the pieces

pavid Karl Kuntz Succumbs to 
Ten Days’ Illness of 

Typhoid.
it soft and 
rh years of

Co states.
Special to The Toronto World.

WATERLOO, Oct. 25.—David Carl 
Kuntz, president of the Kuntz Brew
ing Co., died last midnight, after a 
t^n days’ iUness, of typhoid fever. He 
was bom in Waterloo and

■ » 5■ • ’liquor men suffer

FOR LAW INFRACTION

Two of the

RED CROSS COLLECTION
STILL MOUNTING HIGHKINGSTON CONVICT 

BECOMES INSANE
GERMANS IN STRAITS„ , was a son

of the late Louts Kuntz. After 
tending the separate school he 
celved his higher education at 

» Jerome’s College, Berlin. Later he 
j spent two years in Buffalo learning 

.1 the brewing business. He became prê
ts aident of the firm in 1911. He* served 
’8 *!1 the town council for two years and 
id was a member of the board of trade- 
S Ho was also a member of the Canadian 

; Foresters, the Waterloo Club, and a 
member of the executive of the Water- 
loo Musical Society. In western Onta- 

I9. ft® he was well known as a curler and 
R *“wn bowler. He is survived by his 

wife, one daughter and four sons, two 
V* ■brothers and two sisters.

BUT RETURN DEFERRED Ontario License Board Canceled 
Three Hotel Privileges and 

Cut Off Barkeeper.
The Ontario License Board yesterday 

cancelled three hotel licenses and also 
the license of one bar keeper, as fol
lows: : The licenses of George Hold of 
Lisbon, and James Crawford, Noon 
Falls, Parry Sound, and Louis Schwan, 
Meman House, Hepworth, for infrac
tions of the liquor law. The bar-tend
ing license of Gilbert Smith, St. 
Mary's, was cancelled on the grounds 
that he had sold liquor to a person on 
the prohibited list, 
lions take effect on Oct. 30.~

IMPORTANT CHANGE IN TIME 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY, 
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 31 ST, 1915.

itf Floor at-
re • Between $1,250,000 and $1,500,000 Is 

estimated to be the total Red Cross 
collection for the Province of Ontario, 
exclusive of Toronto, which was over 
$550,000, by Dr. A. H. Abbott, secre
tary of the Trafalgar Day Fund for 
Ontario.

h The great bulk of sliver received has 
delayed the matter of accounting. 
There are at present several potato 
sacks of silver In the vaults of the 
Dominion Bank which the staff has 
not yet commehced to count.

The scavengers and street cleaners 
of the western division of Toronto 
contributed $696.80 to the fund.

St.
I ’iDELIBERATE POLICYPremier is Expected, However, 

to Be at His Post on 
Thursday.

Arthur Bonnar, Western Cat
tle Thief, Removed to 

Guelph Asylum.

ITED 'i
—♦— Great Difficulty Experienced in 

« Securing Men for Western 1 
Front.

Turk Government Made Up Mind 
to Destroy Whole Christian 

Population.
r! LONDON, Oct. 26.—Premier As

quith’s return to London from the GERMANS RESTLESS LONDON, Oct. 25.—British corres
pondents In France have just disclosed 
the fact, made known to them by the 
British staff, that even after the Anglo 
French offensive In September the 
Germans had the greatest difficulty In 
securing new reinforcements to meet 
that adventure and had to call upon 
men Just returned from the Russian 
front to fill the gaps in I he western 
lines. From this it is believed that 
the Germans cannot spare a great 
many men for the Balkans, especially 
as the Russians are keeping them 
fairly busy from the Baltic to the 
Roumanian border-

country has again been, postponed, al- 
tho ills health has greatly improved. 
He is now expected to resume attend
ance in parliament on Thursday, until 
which time urgent questions concern
ing the war will be deferred except in 
the house of lords where some im
portant speeches on the Saloniki ex
pedition are expected 1 to be delivered.

The Morning Post holds, the opin
ion that time and reflection will have 
convinced the premier of the advisa
bility of reducing the size of the cab
inet from its present proportions by 
reorganization.

LONDON, Oct. 25.—Viscount Bryce, 
speaking at Manchester today, in 
demnation of the Armenian 
said :

"The Turkish Government made up 
its mind immediately after the 
started to destroy the whole Armenian 
populace. It was avowed by 
members of the Turkish Government 
that their motive was to insure that 
there should not be any element thru- 
out the country which 
Mohammedan. Fanaticism 
thing to do with it.

“The Turkish Government feared to 
begin its sanguinary work until April, 
when the course of the war convinced’ 
them that they could embark upon 
their bloody work secure from inter
ference."

“No other incident," declared Vis
count Bryce, "could compare in mag
nitude with the horrors of the Armen
ian* massacres. All the English peo
ple could do was to send what help 
possible to the Armenian refugees.”

'ver two hundred of 
lployes have enlisted 
fged in, active mlli-

All the cancella-
Four Hundred War Prisoners 

at Fort Henry Expect 
Kaiser to Free Them. *

con- 
massacres,ACCOUNTS OF CREATION 

SHOW WIDE VARIANCE Big Game Districts Are Conveniently 
Reached Via Canadian Pacific 

Railway.
famous hunting

ANNUAL 
kPID GROWTH

war
Effective Sunday, October 31st, 1915, 

the following changes will take place 
in Canadian Pacific - Train Service:

East bound.
New train known as “The Rideau" 

will leave Toronto 1.45 p.m. dally, ex
cept Sunday, arriving Union Station, 
Ottawa, 10.00 p.m., making principal 
intermediate stops.

New train known as ‘‘The York” will 
leave Union Station, Ottawa, 1.15 p m. 
daily, except Sunday, arriving Toronto 
9-30 p.m., making principal intermedi
ate stops.

Train No. 84, now leaving Toronto 
11.10 p.m. daily for Ottawa, will leave 
11.00 p ro.

Train No. 22, now leaving Toronto 
11.40 p m- dally 
leave 11.30 p.m.

Canada’s most 
grounds are easily reached via Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Year after year 
organized hunting parties visit these 
localities and practically always bag 
the limit-

Small game and wild fowl are 
plentiful, while the fishing is unsur
passed. Particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents, or write M. G. 
Murphy, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto, Ont.

1 Comparing the two accounts of 
creation, as set forth in the first two 
chapters of Genesis. George Shaw 
Cook, in a lecture at the Third Church 
of Christian Scientists last night, lec
tured Tn Christian Science, showing 
that man was essentially spiritual, 
and that the material was lost sight of 
In recognition of the former fact. The 
university Avenue Church was crowd
ed with between 700 and 800 people- 
The speaker was introduced by w 
H. Parker.

Taking the two accounts of man's 
creation, shown in Genesis, Mr. Cook 
gave proofs that the first 
that the second 
understood in

some
1 Special to The Toronto World.

KINGSTON, Ont., Oct.btivities of Organ- 
rned to Prevent 
b Planned.

25.—There 
are 400 prisoners of war in Fort 
Henry and all arc anxiously waiting 
the day to be set free by German sol
diers. There are somé very well edu
cated prisoners there and English, 
French and Spanish are being taught 
to all who care to study. A cable
gram received here tonight statesYhat 
Private Watson Wainwrlght, of the 
21st Battalion is suffering from a gun 
shot wound and is In a hospital in 
France.

Arthur Bonnar,- sent to the Ports
mouth penitentiary from Stony Moun
tain Penitentiary for cattle stealing, 
has gone Insane and today was re
moved to the government Institute for 
the insane at Guelph. He was with 
the notorious prisoners, Kelly, Jones 
and Brown, who assaulted the guards 
and made a sensational escape from 
the penitentiary three years ago. The 
gang also attempted to escape at the 
Union Station, Toronto, on their way 
here.
lishman, defended himself tn court be
fore Judge Madden, and the latter 
complimented him on his eloquent ap
peal to be given a chance. On this 
occasion he was given 17 years, added 
to his 7 years for cattle stealing.

A tattoo mark on his arm, with the 
initials “G. R." Identified George
Roach, of Kingston, wounded at the 
front, friends here lcat-ned today.

The mystery surrounding the death 
of Johri Fitzpatrick, 33, at 
Hospital,'bas been cleared up. He as
saulted Ü Ruar<l and ran to the lake 
and droténed himself. He was a son 
of William Fitzpatrick. Smith’s Kails.

Rayworth, an orderly at the

'vas not 
had no-

since Its organization, _ j 
a*0j_ was reported at 
cling of the Canadian 
îventlon of Cruelty to 
ht at the Royal Cana - 
ding, when the work | 
«♦ed.

CHEESE MARKETS.
ed

LINDSAY, Oct- 25.—Four hundred 
a neb seventy cheese boarded at to
day's meeting. All sold at 16c.Over 100 mem- 

in the report of the 
ura B. Durand, the 
ne work of preventing 
hered tribe were de-

was true and 
was Intended to be 

twmi u an allegorical sense.
While he affirmed that Christian Sci- 
nrl1S,o, hat* nothlnK against medical 
?a ?i. tloners’ he said that they betiev- 

. ?“ man was essentially spiritual
hL if. nature and that everything in 
rltua|fe C°Uld be referred to the spi

ll eceivlng Charged.
Bernard Greenberg, Z01 York street, 

arrested yesterday by Detectives for Montreal, willwas
.'.rehibald and Nursey on a charge of re
ceiving Some time ago the drygoo.ls 
store of J. Elkins, Montreal, was burglar
ized and 25 overcoats. 25 men’s suits. 30 
boys' suits and 17 pairs of pants stolen. 
Three men are under arrest in Montreal 
charged with the theft and they are al
leged to have sold the goods to Green
berg.

For stealing $5.20 from a box for Red 
Cross donations In St. Anne’s Church. 
Gladstone avenue, Albert Naylor, a 
youth, was sent to Jail for 40 days by 
Magistrate Denison in the police court 
yesterday. Three other boys, Ernest 
Naylor, Purvis Devldge and James 
Vrquhart. pleaded guilty as partners in 
the crime and the first two were re
manded tor sentence, while Urquhart was 
warned by the magistrate and advised to 
mend hie ways.

was
fent 162 members, end 
[tment there are be- 
I An active campaign 
during the next year, 
[port. A poster cara- 
I on with even greeter 
kn last year, 
fected for the coming 
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Westbound.
Train No. 631, now leaving Toronto 

8 00 P.m. dally, except Sunday, for 
London and intermediate stations, will 
leave 2-30 p-m.

Train No. 633, now leaving Toronto 
3.40 p.m. daily, will leave 4.30 p.m.,
arriving Detroit (Fort street) 11-30 
p.m., making only Important stops*.

Northbound.
Train No. 25, now leaving Toronto 

9.50 a.m. daily, except Sunday, for 
Sudbury and intermediate stations, 
will leave S.50 a-m.

Train No. 27, now leaving Toronto 
9-45 p.m. for Sault Stc. Marie, will 
leave 9:40 p.m.

To Put on Flesh 
And Increase Weight Mr. Married Man—Do This

Special Train for Accommodation of 
Hunters, via Canadian Pacific

Toronto*™ £m‘ters’ atrain will leave 
day tod Fris rV ™ednesday, Thurs- 
the l 0ct- 27. 28 and 29, for
era fw aiT6Iff?mmodation ofhunt- 

a Points between TorontofrmLui Ury’ Train will consist of 
rolonist cars and coaches. 123

Write out instructions for your wife to follow 
with reference to earning an income for the 
support of herself and your children after 
your death.
After you have found out how “easy” it is 
to write out these instructions, figure out 
how “easy” it is going to be for your wife 
to carry them out.
The task we think will convince you that you 
must maintain as much life assurance as you 
can possibly afford in order that your family 
shall not be dependent upon the charity of 
others, if you should die.
Don't put it off. Don’t say that you expect your 
business to be in such shape that your family w|ll 
have nothing to worry about. Think of all the men 
who do not own $500 in real money today who were 
worth thousands of dollars two years ago.

Most people eat from four to six 
pounds of good solid fat-mal-.ing food 
every day and still do not increase 
In weight one ounce, while on the 
other hand many of the plump, 
chunky folks eat very lightly and keep 
gaining all the time. It’s all bosh to 
say that this is the nature of the in
dividual. It isn’t Nature’s way at all.

Most thin people stay thin because 
their powers of assimilation are defec
tive. They absorb Just enough of the 
food they eat to maintain life and a 
semblance of health and strength. 
Stuffing won’t help them, 
meals a day won’t make them gain a 
single "stay there” pound. All the 
fat-producing elements of their food 
just stay there in the intestines until 
they pass from the body as waste. 
What such people need is something 
that will prepare these fatty food ele
ments so that their blood can absorb 
them and deposit them all about the 
body—something too, that will multi
ply their red blood corpuscles and in
crease their blood’s carrying power.

For such a condition it is well to 
recommend eating a Sargol tablet with 
every meal. Sargol is not, as tome 
believe, a patented drug, bpt is simply 
a careful combination of six of the 
most effective and powerful assimila
tive and flesh building elements known 
to chemistry. It is absolutely harm
less, yet has been wonderfully effective 
and a single tablet eaten with each 
meal often, according to reports of 
users, has the effect of increasing the 
weight of a thin man or woman from 
three to five pounds a week. Sargol 
is sold by all druggists everywhere on 
a positive guarantee of weight ln-

Ban nar, a clever young Eng-

Southbound.
Train No. 755, now leaving Toronto 

11.30 amn. for Hamilton, will be with
drawn.

Train No. 762, now leaving Hamil
ton 7-45 p.m. daily for Toronto, 
be withdrawn.

Train No- 765. now leaving Toronto 
11.10 p.m. daily for Hamilton, will 
run daily except Sunday.

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or M. G. Munphv, Dis
trict Passenger Agent. Toronto.

& CO. Rock woodwill
Capital Authorized $5,000,000 
Capital Paid up . . $3,000,000 
Surplus , . .

A dozen

le • - - $3,750,000
Albert

BUSINESS TERMS Hospital, robbed GeorgeGeneral
Chalmers of $33 and Magistrate Far
rell sent him to Jail for six months. 
Chalmers, while working on war mun
itions, had a finger cut off and when 
he reached the hospital, Rayworth 
went thru his pockets-’

Colonel T. D. R. Hemming, om- 
mandant of Barrtefield. has received 
word from Ottawa to.organize a new 
overseas battalion to be known as the 
93rd Battalion. It will be commanded 
by Lieut.-Col. Mills of the 57th Regi
ment, Peterboro, now on his way home 
from the front.

It is understood that ”C" Battery 
will be sent to the front as reinforce
ments to the R. C. H. A. at present in 
France.' *

Ï ASSESSMENT PROTESTS.

Lombard Street Property Owners 
Object to Amounts Levied.GS Nothing is so disconcerting as 

continual change. We try to 
keep our relations with business 
men on a stable basis, not chang
ing with every fluctuation of the 
money market.

I If you haven’t all the life insurance you can afford 
write for our booklet entitled "The Creation of an 
Estate. ” It will interest you.k

John Fisken appeared before the 
court of revision .yesterday afternoon 
protesting againstothe $31,000 assess
ment levied against properties at 29- 
81 Lombard street.
Reserved.
vision reserved judgment In the pro
test of the Standard Sanitary Mattress 
Company, 54-66 Lombard street. The 
assessment was increased from $525 to 
$360 a foot-

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HARP, ALSO 
, AT THE rii

J udgment was 
court ofI Theries re- HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO 

Branches and Agents in all important centresITS I
!igantlc Auction 

btained. Goods Copyrifkt ISIS
DUNNVILLE GIVES $1600-

DUNNVILLE, Oct. 25—The total 
■mount collected tor the British Bed 
éroaa in Dunnvtlle U $1606.

SIX THOUSAND FROM SALT-

GALT, i>ct. 25.—Galt’s contribution
to the British Red Cross fund amounts 
to $$78806.

tuctioneere.
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:i REMARKS MADE SUNDAY

CAUSE OF DISCUSSIONWELFARE OF CHILD 
INTERESTS WOMEN

SMOCKING TRIMS 
BROADCLOTH SUIT

t
r

Match Specialties]
| VI 

[I OLD! HVriRME: an<Mayor Maintains Police Can Take 
Military Census, But Others 

Think Not.
i

Prestige, Quality, Durability 
Exclusive Features—

All these go with the

g
We have been making matches for 64 years now—-domestic 
matches and every other kind.
Some of our specialties are “THE GASUGHTER,” with a 
4Y\-inch stick; “THE EDDYSTONE TORCH," for outdoor 
use /(burns 35 seconds in any weather) ; “WAX VESTAS’* 
for the smoker, and many other varieties. *
For home use the most popular match is

Forty Per Cent, of Births in 
Toronto Not Registered, 

is Claim.

!

Newly Launched Model in 
Golden Brown is Unusual

ly Chic.

Mayor Church’e remarks made on 
Sunday as to the taking of 
of the city to find out how many 
are eligible for overseas service has 
caused considerable excitement. The 
mayor maintains that the police com
missioners have the right to take such 
a census, but when seen yesterday, 
City Solicitor Johnston refused to give 
any opinion.

It is generally belieyved, however, 
that the mayor is wrong in his 
tentlon. He says that as head of the 
Union of Canadian Municipalities he 
intends to get in touch with the pro
vincial and federal governments, pro
viding the members are agreeable.

Va census©
: men

m

HEINTZMAN & CO. Moni
AT NATIONAL COUNCIL î

A BRONZE VELVET HAT!
66

OILENT OMemorial to Miss Cavell Plac
ed in Hands of Com

mittee Appointed.

PLAYER-PIANO Ornamented With White 
Wool Flowers With 

Band of Fur. •

With 
Indepem 
escort, t
109th Bi 
patriotic 
made a 
Arena <

But for every use, ask your grocer for

MATCHES
f “ Tfim Different Player-Piano ”i con- ; I

EDDY’S
Ho.’PlPl»7«r-PM0 with th. 
pZt~’ w'*th"P™»f’ trouble-proof”—• ■

: ■Executive meetings preceded the 
general session of the National Coun
cil of Women at Victoria College yes
terday.

edtt adUnusually chic is a newly-launched 
model in golden brown broadcloth fea- 
turlng the use of smocking at the coL 
lar and waistUne. The skirt Is full.

tag held

i<;TT“ 811 the wenderful tone quah 
tiesof the famous Hemtsmsn piano made by YeOlde

The p 
King, 1 
streets, 
lined thi 
along th 
great th: 
process ic 
the war 
reeponsil 
Unas, wh 
minister 
tton.

Cries i

DELEGATES TO COUNCIL 
WERE GUESTS AT LUNCH

Entertained by United Suffrage So
ciety and “Votes for Women” 

Was the Theme.

FLAG NOT ACCEPTED
AS A CERTAIN INDEX

Britain Suspends One Section of 
Declaration of London.

im-The subject of child welfare arising 
from a postponed resolution from the 
Vancouver Local Council, took up a 
good deal of the afternoon- Mrs.
Norman brought In a report showing . „
the necessity for the establishment of Application for ancillary probate in 
a "Child Welfare Committee." The the wln ot James Stewart Tapper, 
report pointed out the laxity with re- K- c> of Winnipeg, eldest son of Sir 
Ward to registration and that while the Charles Tupper, who died in Oxford, 
law allows thirty days for parents, the En*- APr11 29 laat- has been filed in 
physician is supposed to register at the *ke surrogate court. Of a total estate 
first opportunity, nevertheless 40 per $306,532 left, $5,633 is in Ontario, 
cent, ot births in Toropto are never Au Personal belongings are given to 
registered. Dr. Margaret Johnston Ada Campbell Tupper. The remainder 
•aid that she had known physicians of the estate is left in trust to the 
fined in Toronto for laxity in this re- trustees, William Johnston Tupper, K. 
gard. C-, Alexander G, Galt, and a son,

Speaking as president of the Toronto Charles S. Tupper.
Council, Mrs. Huéstis, while deeply in- Marie S. Tupper, a daughter, receives 
tares ted in the welfare ofr- the chil- a legacy of $10,000 in addition to $970 
dren. was opposed to the establish- insurance, payable to her. The widow 
ment of a special committee on the receives a life interest in the nine- 
ground that present committees, such tenths residue of the estate and $2000 
as those on education, conservation, insurance, payable to her. Charles S.

' perks and playgrounds, etc., should Tupper gets a life Income from 
cover the work. - The creation of a tenths of the estate, besides 
Dresh committee would only mean eionary life Interest on $60,000. Jessie 
overlapping. Mrs. Shortt of Ottawa E. Tupper and Frances Tupper, daugh- 
thought along the same line with the ters, each receive reversionary life 
addition tha t a fresh national commit- terest on $60,000 and a similar 'inter- 

•tee would also lengthen the time of est on one-quarter of the estate, 
the council meetings which are already An estate of $24,766 was left by Mrs. 
too long for hostesses. Lucy Stacey, a widow who died in

It was pointed out by Mrs. McLaren Toronto, Sept. 4, last. Twelve relations 
ot Ottawa that the United States living in England share equally, 
thought the subject of sufficient im- Harriett S- Wayling, a widow who 
portance to establish a bureau of died in Sharon, in East Gwlllimbury, 
child welfare, and that the formation OcL 7, last, left an estate of $10,602. 
ot a committee might lead to the Probate has been filed for the will, 
same thing here. Mrs. Huestis repli- 
«4 that conditions here were different, 
the child being protected in many 
ways by laws that do not exist In the 
neighboring country.

Goes to Committee.
After more discussion the matter 

was referred to a small committee, 
consisting of Mrs. Norman and the 
Convenors of existing committees at 
present concerned in different phases 
of child welfare work.

An Interesting visitor was given 
three minutes in tyhloh she managed 
to epitomize a good many points- Miss 
Chrystal Macmillan, who was intro
duced by the president, said she was 
giSid to be again in Canada, 
to the ’war, ihe said that 

ial as

gathered at the normal waist and 
weighted to fall in ripples at the hem. 
A smart vestee of satin buttons over 
the bodice of ecru embroidered net 
made with high fold-over collar and 
long tightly banded 
novelty bronze buttons are used for 
trimmings or the vestee and cuffs of 
the bodice.

It

sleeves. Small

;

In Men of this article British 
Prize courts henceforth -will apply the
bySthem. pr,ac,ple8 formerly observed

The reason given i nthe order for 
1» that "*t is no longS 

expedient to adopt said article -

The delegates to the National Council 
were the guests of the United Suf
frage Society at the Diet Kitchen yes
terday, when luncheon was served in 
rooms decorated with masses of chrys
anthemums in autumn shades, and the 
tables were pretty in vines and yel
low blossoms, pennants bearing the 
motto: "Votes for Women," hung on 
the walls, and spoke (he sentiments of 
the entertainers.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton was hostess 
and told briefly of the work of the 
organization in the interest of mothers 
and their babies- \

Mrs. Torrington gavs thanks on be
half of the council and Mrs. Dinny 
spoke for the eastern and Mrs. Hag- 
garty for the western delegates. Mrs. 
Haggarty hoped the next meeting 
would be in Winnipeg and applause 
seemed to endorse her wish.

heintzman hall
I93.ies.197 Yon,. S*.*, Torn...

Coat .Is Stunning.
The coat, which is two-third length,

is remarkably etunping. The front is 
made fairly stra 
hems and the sli 
beneath a brpad tailored belt of the 
cloth, buttoned at each side, where the 
front panels lap over the full skirted 
back portion- At the back the upper 
portion of the coat to the waist is 
fairly close-fitting: from this the 
smocking is introduced just at tf.is 
normal waistUne and gives the width 
for the lower portion to flare percept
ibly-

and
t with pointing 
: fulness confined

along th 
made tr< 
8.16, am 
drawn b 
Hughes 
B. Hoop.
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WOULD SECURE EXPERT 
TO HANDLE PROBLEM

CROWN PRINCE TO SALON IKL

Havas correspondent at Athene 
Ppnce was accompanied by a larse T?6 Purpose of his'trip wS 
Saloniki lnepect the Karriron at

one-
rever- Hlgh Flaring Collar.

The high flaring collar is smocked 
and finished with a band of beaver 
fur, which also ornaments the back of 

“ the coat at the waistline and the cuffs.
The chic little toque of bronze vel

vet worn with this handsome suit is 
ornamented with white wool flowers, 
centred with gold and a band of the 
fur placed between the brim section 
and the crown.

Bronze boots with cloth tops lend a 
smart note to the suit, which empha
sizes a number of the very newest 
features.

ln- Tbe

Sewage Disposal Plant at Morley 
Avenue Criticized ,at Meeting 

of Board of Works.

Killed, Wounded, Prisoners and 
Missing Are Included in the 

Total. TUMBLER SET COUPON
TORONTO WORLD

i ''

|i $| “You can put a 20 foot pole down in 
the tanks of the Morley avenue sewage 
disposal plant and when 
up—good night," said Aid. 8am Mc
Bride at the works committee yester
day afternoon, when a letter was read 

Sarah from the East End Ratepayers’ As
sociation, asking that an expert be ap- 

d®al with sewage disposal, 
if Dr. Hastings and Commissioner 

Harris are not big enough to deal with .
an this question, it is time that we got Ab°ut a third of the wounded

ÎL_“an that lg>” continued the alder- retumed to their battalions.
Official figures follow:

OTTAWA, Oct. 25.—Fifteen thous
and one hundred yand eighty-seven 
Canadian soldiers have been killed, 
wounded, or are prisoners, or are 
mdeeing. This was the official total 
of the Canadian honor Mst as given 
out by the casualty branch today. This 
total is to Oct. 16.

in
PRESENTED

BY THE
Several legacies are bequeathed while 
the residue of the estate is toJae equal
ly divided between Richard T. Blatch- 
ford and his wife.

“I direct my executors to pay to St 
Jude’s Church, Wexford, 8100," reads 
one clause of the will of Mrs. 
McBeath, a widow, who died in To
ronto, Sept. 4 last. The estate, which 
goes to relations, amounts to $6,868.

William Ruddy, who died at 229 
Euclid avenue last October, left 
estate valued at $6,951. Legacies of 
$26f each are left to his sister, Mrs. 
Fannie Ciendenan, and his niece. Sarah 
Reid. The residue of the estate Is to 
be divided equally between twoxbroth- 
ers in Ireland.

A| mBl you pull it

i 40 West Richmond St., Toronto, and 
40 South McNab 8t„ Hamilton. I SEIZl

1 i Fh|*ijtthliï Mown gfassIwMrtffblljrdoeoratod with Sfl« I 7 
vered rim and enamel initial Safe delivery guaranteed. |“

FREE
IN; Of this number 

«77 are officers and 14,610 çt all other 
ranks. ifit have T BritishWinnipeg Probe Revealed Jug

gling With Figures by Con
tracting Firms.

man. ,
Dr. Hastings and Commissioner Har-

"k«d„«th99

Died of illness 
«Prisoners of war ....
Missing............................
Wounded ........................
Accidentally killed . . . .

hi JR mesOfficers. DMen.
1,625Referring 

there xfere 
pects from which to XIB 25 654 Itwo spec

view women's -responsibilities. One to 
do what they could to promote good 
feelings among the nations, and the 
ether to work for political émancipa- 
don.

WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 26.—The in
vestigation into the construction of the 
law aourts and central power station 
in Winnipeg opened today before 
Chief Justice Mathers, sitting as com
missioner, with the introduction of cor
respondence and tenders.

Seven tenders for the law courts 
construction were received on June 
J2> l*12- The three lowest were the 
National Construction Company at 
$768,974. Thomas Kelly and Sons at 
$887,600 and C. H. Simpson and Com
pany at $890,107.

The National Construction Company, 
of which C. H. Simpson was president, 
were offered the contract but they re
fused to sign, stating there had been 
an error in their tender.

The Kelly firm were then offered the 
contract, but replied that they had 
just received a large cut-stone con
tract and could not undertake another 
contract Involving a large quantity of 
cut-stone.

C. H. Simpson and Company then 
signed a contract with the government 
at $890,107, and on Aug. 14 sub-let 
the entire work by contract to the 
National Construction Company at 
$864,107.

The National Construction Company 
later gave Thomas Kelly and Sons a 
sub-contract for stone work In; the 
building.

The session was brief and entirely 
occupied with the introduction of docu
ments by Isaac Pltbiado, chief crown 
counsel.

Adjournment was made until Thurs-

6 172 r* ■fSIR ROBERT BORDEN
SAVED WOMAN’S LIFE

Premier Rescued Her 
Wheels of Train at Moncton.

aEire 66 1,251
1,110
9.660

8
II 22 I

Hi
Article

ation
38From EMiss Macmillan was one of the de

legates and secretary of the interna
tional peace meeting at The Hague, 
and lias been received by the 
wvereigns ’ of many of the European 
nations.

F VH—— ‘ How To Prevent
Buf N°=mo„rw«roppc<1 Preinature Grayne»

Injured.

1MONCTON, N. B„ Oct. 26.—Pre- 
mier Borden saved the 'life of a woman 
who had fallen on the railway track 
here this afternoon. Sir Robert, who 
was on his way from hits home at 
Grand Pre, N. S-, to Montreal, was 
standing on the platform when the 
woman was thrust on the rails by the 
crowd which congregated at the depot 
to see him off. The woman was roll
ing under a moving train when the 
premier caught her and placed her in 
a place of safety.

!!
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NumberWould Erect Monument.
Referring to the resolution intro

duced by Mrs- Torrington, at the Sun
day night recruiting meeting, on the 
<$eath of the heroic nurse. Miss Edith 
Ce veil, -the suggestion was made that 
tl national monument might be erected 
to her memory from ft penny collec
tion among the 600,000 school children 
of Canada. Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, while 
appreciating the heroism of the woman 
who “died like a Briton,” thought this 
might, engender national hatred in the 
minds of the children and that dis
crimination should not be made be
tween the life of a woman and that 
of a man. A statue at Ottawa, a 
chair in a university and a nurses’ 
home, all entered into the discussion, 
as to the best form of honoring the 
British nurse. It was finally decided to 
leave the matter in the hands of a 
committee who will report to the 
council on Thursday.

The report on domestic service and 
unemployment was read by Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton. The trained domestic, she 
stated, need never be out of employ
ment. If many business girls had had 
any knowledge of cooking or house
work, they need not have gone hungry 
as they had done In the past winter.

The report recommended the crea
tion of an association of mistresses 
Who would co-operate with the Wom- 
pn's Institutes thruout the country.
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htl ofé ,whlctî was ornamented with halr *”<1 scalp and retains the natural 
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.^h,® following Is a very popular and 
-------- - widely recommended formula for de-
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This Certificatem try
IonI Headaches, sleep

lessness and tired, 
dr aggy feelings 
soon disappear 
when you restore 
vigor to the 
hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

80 cent, m box, all 
dealers or Kdnnui.akt, 
Bates * Co., Limited 
Toronto.
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«ex-I 9! NJUNCTION IS ASKED
OVER ELECTRIC SIGN

\ YOUCAlfl 
FIGHT 

HELP TO

lHARRY L. ROGERS ACQUITTED.

Making
Money

m, thev
An injunction to prohibit the use of 

the huge electric sign in front of the 
St. Charles’ Hotel, corner Richmond 
and Bay streets, was applied for in 
the non-jury assizes before Mr. Jus
tice Sutherland by the Flexlume Sign 
Company, who claim that the Macey 
Sign Company, who manufactured it, 
are infringing on their patents when 
they manufacture that type.

The plaintiffs are also suing for 
fringements of patents and asking for 
damages.

r SoilFEEDWILL HEAR COMPLAINTS.
Ii

As many complaints have been re
ceived regarding the cost of installing 
private drains and making water con
nections. a special meeting of the 
Iboard of works will be held on Tues
day evening. Nov. 2, at 8 o’.clock, when 
Complaints will bo heard.

T

. together with $1.50, present* at The World 4P di k
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RTED FAY CONFESSES 
ELABORATE PLOT<s> NINETY-SIX MEN

were recruited CONSUMERS’GAS COMPANY
SIXTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORTI

YORK COUNTY .-AND...
SUBURBSTO ARENA GARDENS

*

FIGURES FOR YORK FAREWELL BANQUET 
UNDER EXPECTATION TO C. P. R. FOREMANj . j

Members of I. O. O. F., Civic 
and Military Officials 

Form Parade.

Four Arreste Follow Disclos
ure of Details of Big Con- 

• spiracy.

OF TORONTOAverage Number of Enlist
ments Registered for a 

Monday.Ities Year Ending 30th September, 1915
:

Of pSîhiileTTHiVhe many adverse conditions which have surrounded all classes 
HZJinde1?k,lng8’ your Dlrectora believe that although thereby 

7?Î? ft 3l^,ht decrease (1.2 per cent.) in the revenue from gas sales, the result
Îsir1 opeya.tl0"8 of thla Company, ending on the 30th day of September
1916 w II be satisfactory to the Shareholders. y '
and thL1"redîî>r..td'e rctard6d„ actlvlty in the development of suburban districts 
been1» Mmber P* new buildings being erected, there has necessarily

®Tt!ler m“eaee ot 8treet main extensions needed, than in some of
and 312m4ene^erv?cTheave16beene,e„™n3 ^ dUrl"g the

ment, over and above the normal Customs Duty charges. There has been an 
increase of nearly 29 per cent. In Municipal Taxes.

Having these important facts in mind, the Shareholders will realize the
ofCefflH«novr «Ftpajjtl?ent ot the Company being operated at a maximum 
of efficiency, and at a minimum of expense. In these respects the officers of 
the Company have endeavored faithfully to carry out the policy of the Direct
ors, with the result that the revenue derived from the sale of the Company's 
products has been sufficient to cover operating expenses, the actual cost of 
repairs and renewals, Interest charges and dividends.

More than two hundred of the Company’s employes have enlisted for, and 
are engaged In, active military service, and your Directors have considered It 
their duty to grant liberal financial assistance to %he wives and families of 
these employes, making it unnecessary for any of them to become a charge 
upon any public fund. 8

The Shareholders are asked to confirm the action of the Directors in this 
regard, and also to express their approval of a subscription of Two Thousand 
Dollars ($2,000.00) made by the Directors, on behalf of the Company to the 
Belgian Relief Fund. , ’

Among the employes who have not enlisted for active service special sub
scriptions for patriotic purposes have realized the sum of Three Thousand 
Three Hundred Dollars ($8,800.00). i nousana

The following statement for the past, as compared with the preceding year 
shows:

ow—domestic VETERANS LOOKED FINE FOUR MEN ARRESTED About Eight Thousand Dol
lars Contributed for British 

Red Cross.

Fred Ronaldson Honored by ALL GET COMMISSIONS 
Railway Men and Given 

Present.

TER.” with a 
” for outdoor
LX VESTAS,» Gathered at South African 

Monument and Marched to 
Great Meeting.

Another is Sought by Police— 
Secret Service Backed 

Plot.

Aviators Recognized by Militia 
and Rank as Lieu

tenants. -ACCOUNT FOR THE DROP, SPOKE FROM MOTOR
With 500 uniformed members of the 

Independent Order of Oddfellows 
wcort, the band of the Q.O.R., and the 
109th Brass and Bugle Band, playing 
patriotic airs, General Sir Sam Hughes 
made a triumphant entry into the 
Arena Gardens last night, where he 
addressed the huge recruiting meet
ing held under the auspices of the 1.0 
O.F.

The procession, which 
King, Yonge, Shuter 
streets, was witnessed by crowds who 
lined the streets, and In many places 
along the route the multitude * 
great that it was difficult to keep the 
procession moving. The desire to- see 
the war minister at close quarters was 
responsible for many a break In the 
lines, which were only adjusted by the 
minister acknowledging the saluta
tion. A

Cries of "Hurrah for Sam Hughes!" 
and “Good boy, Sammy!” were heard 
along the entire route. The start was 
made from the King Edward Hotel at 
8.16, and was headed by a carriage 

,Jf drawn by four horses, which Sir Sam 
Hughes occupied, in company with L. 
B. Hooper, grand master; Joseph Oli
ver, past grand master, and Colonel 
Logie. A second carriage followed with 
Premier Hearst, Mayor Church, Past 
Grand Master John Hornlbrook, and 
B. M. Clapp.

Numerous other carriages conveyed 
Æ prominent citizens, military officers 
| and officers of the order. -.
| consisted of the two Toronto

Controller Spence Makes Stir
ring Appeal to Men 

to Enlist.

(Continued from Page 1.) Many Who Reside in Town
ship Work in City and 

Gave Here.

Compared with other Mondays re
cruiting was welt- up to the average 
at the Toronto Recruiting Depot in the 
armories yesterday. Ninety-six men 
were paged as being physically fit 

Aviators Have Commissions.
Yesterday it was made known that the 

hundred or more men in Toronto who are 
anxious to become aviators in the militant 
wing of the British Flying Corps have 
been given commissions in the Canadian 
expeditionary force sent to England^ and 
there transferred to the Royal laying 
Corps. Should they fall to make good as 
aviators, they will still be Canadian offi
cers and subject to trench 
duty assigned them.

The Canadian Government will have to 
bear the expense of transporting these 
men, as they will go as Canadian officers. 
In the past this expense has been borne 
by the British authorities.

J. A. D. McCurdy of the Curtiss Avia
tion School wired yesterday from Ber
muda that the school will not be moved 
to Bermuda for this winter, as the island 

suitable for flying. New quarters 
have been secured, however, in San 
Diego, California.

Word has been received In Toronto that 
Prior to his departure with the Univer
sity of Toronto No. 4 Base Hospital for 
the Dardanelles, Col. J. A. Roberts, M.D., 
was promoted to the rank of 
general

as an
'F thru was well received by the German 

secret service,ES that he came well 
enough supplied with money to act on 
his own responsibility, and that he 
talked with Captain Von Papen, mili
tary attache, and Captain K. Boy-Ed, 
naval attache, of the German embassy, 
about the plan, but they had refused 
to have anything to do with it.

The confession of Fay, who said he 
had been decorated with the Iron 
Cross for fighting in the Champagne 
district in France, covers his arrival In 
the United States on April 23 last, his 
making of clock-worked bombs since 
then and his activities in experimenting 
with explosives along the Hudson 
River. Quantities of acid in the room 
occupied by Fay and Walter L. Scholz 
In Weehawken, N.J., and boxes each 
containing 120 pounds of chlorate of 
potash, used In making eo-called su
gar bombs, In a boathouse on the Hud
son had been found after the arrest 
of these men on Sunday.

Scholz, a brother-in-law of Fay, is a 
mechanic.

edtf
York Township Council did not realize 

the substantial amount aimed at by 
Re-eve Griffith and the members of the 
council in their efforts to swell the re
ceipts of the British Red Cross Society. 
While no specific sum was ever named 
by the reeve it was hoped In the earlier 
stages of the can vase that $25,000 might 
be raised. The actual amount, tho all 
the collectors have not yet returned 
their rolls, will be in the neighborhood of $6,000.

The apparent discrepancy is account
ed for in the fact that hundreds of men 
who were employed tn the city and are 
resident in the township, gave their con
tributions In the larger municipality, 
hundreds of them their day’s pay, which 
ntUltated against the township’s showing.

It Is a well-known fact that several 
large contributions from prominent citi
zens in the east and west were credited 
’° the city amounts which would have 

toward realizing the 
reeve and council had

West Toronto C.P.R. «nop and road em
ployes gathered in St. James' ’Hall last 
evening, when they tendered a farewell 
banquet to Fred Ronaldson, who has beer, 
appointed district master mechanic over 
the eastern division cf the railway. He 
was locomotive foreman here for the past 
seven years.

T. Leonard and J. MacNamara, on be
half of the staff, presented Mr. Ronaldson 
with a unique room suite of Morris carte. 
The recipient responded to the presenta
tion, expressing his sincere thankfulness 
for the handsome gift. Aid. Ryding, C. 
Woodburn, W. Ford and others gave short 
speeches. B. J. Murphy, who suc»eds 
Mr. Ronaldson, was chairman.

A pretty wedding was solemnized at 7 
o'clock last evening in St. John’s Angli
can Church by Rev. T. Bev. Sml.h, when 
Marguerite Anne, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Lowndes, was married to 
John W. Moss of Detroit. The bride 
dressed in navy blue corduroy velvet, 
with fur trimmings, wearing a black pic
ture hat, trimmed with batoy pink plumes, 
and carrying a bridal bouquet of white 
roses and .baby pinks, and was given away 
by her father. The bridesmaid, her eleter 
Edith, was dressed in blue corduroy vel
vet, and carried a floral bouquet. The 
bridegroom was attended toy his brother, 
Mr. T. Moss. After a buffet luncheon 
was served, the happy couple left for De
troit.
Mich.
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Meters. 
... 102,648

98,648

Gas Sales. 
$2,428,921 37 
2.468,417 64

Year ending 30th September, 1916 . 
Year ending 30th September, 1914 .........gone a Ion 

sum on w 
set their hearts.

On the part of these representatives, 
however, last night there was nothing 
but commendation for the fine showing 
made under the circumstances. “No 
matter where it was given the cause was 
the same worthy one, and while it swell- 
ed the city's total it reaches the same 

"irtne run* 80 lt: 13 all right,"sala v\. A. Clarke, assessment commis
sioner, who was honorary secretary of the committee.

ng way 
hich the

ii
was

Increase 2,900 Decrease $29,498 27
All of which Is respectfully submitted.New Arrests.

Two other men were arrested today 
and another, making the fifth, was 
named in the complaint, but he had 
not been apprehended. The new ar
rests are:

Paul Daeche, Jersey City, N.J., who 
said he was a graduate of Cologne 
University and came to the United 
States in 1912.

Dr. Herbert Kienzle, 28 years of age, 
manager of a clock company; charged 
tn the compla..it with having aided in 
procuring explosive materials used by 
Fay; committed to the Tombs for ex
amination on Nov. 4.

In his complaint to Commissioner 
Houghton, Chief Flynn stated that 
Paul Siebs, formerly of the German 
army, had become a 
ness-

surgeon-
A. W. AUSTIN.- Pioneer Appointments.

The following appointments have been 
made to the staff of Lieut.-Col. W. M 
Davis of the 2nd Pioneer Battalion : Maj. 
H. L. Bed well; Capt. 8. D. Parker, Otta
wa, adjutant; Capt. J. F. Warrington, Ot
tawa, assletant adjutant; Lieut. Scrobie, 
medical officer; Capt. W. R. Cold well, 
commanding B Company; Capt C. W. 
Allan, C Company.

Yesterday the

President
The following gentlemen were unanimously re-elected Directors for the 

ensuing year: A. W. Austin. A. H. Campbell, Sir Wm. Mortimer Clark K.C. 
LL.D.; Wellington Francis, K.C.; F. LeM. Grasett, M.D.; John Hoskin K.C 
LL.D., D.C.L.; Herbert Langlois, Thomas Long, Sir Edmund Osler, M.P.

At a meeting of tfib Board held subsequently, Mr. A. W Austin and Mr. 
Wellington Francis, K.C., were unanimously re-elected President and Vice- 
President respectively.

The escort 
cantons

f of the order, with representatives from 
Hamilton and other Ontario cities, and 
was under the command of Dr. G. M. 
Hermiston. —

After concluding his address at the 
Arena, Sir Sftm was met by the same 
escort, which accompanied him down 
Yonge street to Front and thence to 
the Union Station, where an enthusi
astic crowd cheered him as he left for 
Ottawa aboard one of the government 
coaches. \

y Their future home will be Flint,
LATE MRS. P. KUNE

BURIED YESTERDAY
4 Appeal For Recruits.

Controller F. 8. Spence made a stirring 
appeal for recruits last night, when he 
spoke from a motor car at the comer of 
Keele and Dundaa streets for the 36th 
Peel Regiment.

Lady Aberdeen Camp. Daughters of 
Scotland, entertained St.Margaret’s Camp 
in St. James' Hall. Refreshments were 
served, after the splendid program, of 
which the talent was provided by the 
members.

St. John’s A.Y.P.A. spent an enjoyable 
literary and musical evening In the parish 
house last night. The program was one 
of unusual merit.

Mike Milnik, 3, was struck by a motor
cycle, receiving a 'badly cut arm. The lad 
ran In front of the cycle, which was go
ing west on Dundas street. T. Sptcerin 
of 172 Franklin avenue was riding the 
machine.

.... . .. , admiralty departmentnotified the relatives of Lieut. Erroll Boyd 
at 121 Bedford road, Toronto, that he was 
Interned In Holland and is not hurt 

R. S. Pentecost of the Canadian ' Army 
Medical Corps, who has been promoted 
to the rank of major, is a son of R. w 
Pentecost, director of the W. R. Brock 
Company. Major Pentecost is a graduate 
of Upper Canada College, and an honor 
graduate in medicine, University of To-

are $186 to $176. Not more than ten per 
cent, of those offered were rejected. 
Burns & Sheppard have exclusive control 
of all horses purchased In Ontario for 
this government.

t CONCERT AND BAZAAR
GIVEN BY EMPLOYES

The funeral of the late Mrs. Peter 
Kline, whose death took place at “Kings- 
dale" on Friday last, was held yester
day from the residence of C. F. Wright, 
a son-in-law, 157 Western avenue, to 
Prospect Cemetery. There was a very 
large attendance of relatives and friends.

Service at the home was conducted by 
Kev. R. J. Treleaven and Rev. Mr. Bed
ard, v Pytor Davenport Methodist Church. The floral offerings were beau-

'

UPON A striking evidence of what can be ac
complished In a factory was given re
cently when the bindery of the Southam 
Press, 19 Duncan street, was turned Into 
a fairyland by the women employes. 
Booths were erected for the sale of fancy 
work, stationery, gents’ furnishings, etc., 
which had been gratuitously provided by 
different firms thruo-ut the city.

A good concert had been arranged for, 
end was contributed to largely by em
ployes. The attendance was about 400, 

and the receipts totaled over $500.

OUELPH’8 NEW CONTRIBUTION.

Special to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Ont, Obt. 26.—The city 

council tonight added another $2600 to 
their previous contribution of $9600 to 
the Red Cross Fund. In addition to the 
city grant, $3500 was voluntarily handed 
In to the city treasurer by cttlsens, mak
ing Guelph’s total $8600.

government wit-RLD 8!i > The Charge.
men are charged with oon- 
to violate a section of the

FOR FRENCH GOVERNMENT.

Ten carloads of remount horses were 
purchased at the Repository yesterday for
twenty*tohthiTty^caw*pei^ureek, 10 *h,P

The 
spiring
United States criminal code whichSEIZE ENEMY SOPS 

IN NEUTRAL TRADE EXPIAIHS THE MUDDLE 
OF* SI. EE

says:
“Whoever upon the high seas or in 

any other waters within the admiralty 
and maritime jurisdiction of the United 
Statee, by surprise, or by open force, 
maliciously attacks or sets upon any 
vessels belonging to another with in
tent unlawfully to plunder the same 
or to despoil any owner thereof of 
any moneys, goods or ^merchandise 
laden on board thereof shall be fined,” 
etc.

with Sfl- Z Prices
i teed.

T British Order in Council De
nies Protection of Non- 

Belligerent Flàgs.

SHOULD START WORK AT 
ONCE AND SAVE MONEY

Wychwood Resident Gives His 
Opinion Regarding Erection 

of New Fire Station. FOUR DAYS ONLYCitizen Says Engineer’s Report Se
cret Until Handed in—Mean

time, a Hold-Up.
X Fay’s Confession.

Police ailhounced that Fay had 
made a complete confession of his ac
tivities during his stay here, and later 
the prisoner gave out a statement to 
the newspapers. In that he said:

"My only object when I came to 
this country was to Interfere with the 
enormous shipments of artillery am
munition to the allies. Being a manu
facturer myself, and knowing that any 
ordinary damage that may be done to 
a factory may be repaired within a few 
hours, I decided it was useless to bother 
with ammunition plants. Therefore 
the Intimations that I have been con
nected with valrous explosions or acci
dents that have occurred in such plants 
In the United States is entirely

WILL STOP ABUSESw I * ‘I can explain the street railway 
muddle up Yonge street in only 
way," said a citizen last night.

A commission of three engineers, 
Harris (city). Cousins (harbor com
mission), Gaby (Hydro-Electric), have 
been working for months 
ganizatton of the traction services of 
Toronto, including radiais, street rail
ways, municipal owned lines in the 
city, and new radiais to be built or 
acquired by the Hydro-Electric. That 
report may be of a very radical and 
sweeping character. According to a 
statement made by an official under 
Mr. Qaby, some weeks ago, the 
commission will hand in their report 
and recommendations on Nov. 1.

The report,~it is understood, is still 
a secret and will be a secret until 
handed in; but the mayor and con
trollers, It Is believed, have been ad
vised to hold up everything until it 
is published, and this line of delay 
includes the tearing up of the rails of 
the Metropolitan, refusing to lay any 
city tracks In the meantime in their 
place or doing any real work on the 
Mount Pleasant Civic Line, and of 
fighting in the courts wherever pos
sible.

Sir Adam Beck may have a big plan 
for radiais including the Metropolitan 
and it may fit in with his policy to 
hold up everything till the report of 
the commission is put in.

The citizens may yet be willing to 
stand for the inconvenience that they 
have suffered If something quick, sub
stantial and progressive Is to be the 
upshot.

“Now that the plane are passed and 
the sum of $30,000 appropriated by the 
city for the erection uf the new Wych
wood Fire Hall, much money could toe 
saved and employment given if operations 
were commenced as soon as possible,” 
said a prominent Wychwood resident yes
terday. "I figure,” he continued, “that at I 
least $8000 could be saved by starting 
operations now, while the weather is 
open and material Is cheap.

“In the Wychwood and Earls court dis
tricts there are now a number of high 
buildings, and also a large number of 
portable schools. The nearest hook and 
ladder station is almost one and a half 
miles away, and considerable delay Is 
caused when an outbreak of fire occurs 
in bringing the apparatus to the scene 
At times trains have held up the hook 
and ladder truck when oomlng in the di
rection of Barlscourt and vicinity. By 
next winter the building trade at Wych- 1 
wood would be in a state sufficiently ad
vanced if a start were now made to house 
a hook and ladder, and would, in my 
opinion, toe of much help to both the 
Wychwood and Barlscourt sections,’’ he

. AFTER TODAYArticle Fifty-Seven of Declar
ation of London Formally 

Repealed.

one

v World readers will be able to obtain the sterling silver decorated 
tumbler sets on The World's popular coupon plan. After Sat
urday, 30th inst., the opportunity will have passed. Remember 
the privilege of obtaining one of these sets is reserved exclu
sively for World readers, as none are given out unless 
clipped from The World is forthcoming.

I
on a reor-

LONDON, Oct. 25.—An order-in-counctl 
was gazetted today abrogating observ
ance of article 57 of the declaration of 
London, which provides that the neutral 
Or enemy character of a vessel is de
termined by the flag she is entitled to 
fly. In lieu of this article British prize 
courts henceforth wil! apply the rules 
and principles formerly them.

The reason given in the order for this 
mange is that “it is no longer expedient 
0_adopt such article.”
The order-in-council was gazetted, ao- 
fdlng to official Information, In order 
. arrest the proceedings of a large num- 
4T of vessels which are trading under 
tutral flags, but in reality are owned 
holly or in part- by 

* nglo-American doctrii

T
I
1

wrong.
Respect For French Guns.

“I am not a college man, tout I hold 
the diploma of efficiency from the 
German - American Correspondence 
School- I am Interested In à plant that 
is manufacturing small machinery. I 
was serving with my regiment in the 
Champagne district and saw the ter
rible havoc and loss caused by French 
artillery fire.

"Several French batteries at a cer
tain point were annoying us. We 
made a night attack, but to our great 
dismay we found next day that the 
dynamited gun* had been replaced- 
These were of the 76 M.M. type.

Easily Entered United States.
“During my spare time I had in

vented a device to explode mines by 
doing away with electric wiring. In 
this way I was able to overcome the 
effect of dampness or water on the 
wires. I applied to the colonel of my 
regiment and he decided to give me a 
chance. He put me In touch with the 
secret service' office and one of the 
agente arranged for my passage to 
the United States. I came here on the 
steamship Rotterdam, arriving, I be
lieve, on April 28 last- I had no 
trouble in getting into the country.

Designs on Canada.
“When the German secret service 

arranged for my trip to the United 
States they left the advisability çf 
listing by devee to the judgment of 
German military and naval authori
ties in this country,” Fay said: “Both 
Capt. von Papen and Capt. Boy-Ed 
strongly refused to make any use of 
my device in this country, but said 
that its use in Canada would 'depend 
upon developments."
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l of the declaration of London, 
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York Township Would Keep in 
Touch With Commission. jiil»‘icon-

1 nm?%Closer 0e I llffiÇtrÿje

mÆs? „;s?
ras svxrs?»
by the municipality and commission could 
be brought into closer touch without the intervention of the city. The town «Mr 
would -In this way become a direct mtroS 
and,itJaJ’*l.lev2d that be?ter PatP°n 
would toe obtained all round.

A imay be eon- nnned and disposed of, either by th 
us of the enemy country subject' 

fHreLor the 83,6 of the entire vessel ind the appropriation of the Interest ot ho enemy subject.
It is said In government circles th.it 

J Wen the order becomes known the Ger- 
toans will retaliate, as far as they are awe to do so.

Some British-owned vessels under Scandinavian flags, it is said, may be 
552®? in the Baltic or other dangerous 

but most of these vessels leaving such 
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? results ithe It &INSPECT NEW BRIDGES
NEARING COMPLETION

GAVE BIG CONTRIBUTION.

SSLgSBfaWS
$‘25 for the British Red Cross Fund 
wttich has been forwarded to headqua.--

Soil are no w 
waters, as the season has fy 11 «1I. PA visit of inspection was made yester

day by the York Township Council in 
connection with the two or three fine 
new bridges, now nearing completion, one 
on the Lansing ride road west and the 
other a big culvert to the east of Yongë 
one and a quarter miles further north on 
the 2nd concession of East York. 
Lanelng structure will be known as the 
W. A. Clarke bridge, in honor of the clerit 
of the township. The cost will be about 
$6000. Another culvert between Mark
ham and York will cost $700.

.A ,rom London last Saturday
•d » li-S1 V1? ®rtiish admiralty has post- 
flvtn» «.°* neutral vessels, 10 of them 
a «anîk American flag, together with 
oharierinJ Z Britlsh snippers against th" ml? th,em' owing to the belief that 
cauttal ®*ther controlled by German 
Vessel* In unneutral service,
trade on?v llst which promised to 
unsusDeeteaW th the entente allies or -n
eliminated f-neUtral trade would !jesaid The tie01? lhe Mst. the warning 
belong to a" ^merican ships on the list 
Trans-atlantic cT™’ or the American

ichmond street, 
iarer to a copy 

By mail, add 
tnts in Canada.

PARK SITE FOR BARLSCOURT.

The much-debated subject, a park site 
for Barlscourt, will come up for discus
sion at the meeting of the parks com
mittee today, when it is expected the 
matter will be decided. Secretary-Trea
surer C. H. Ralph will be present to re
present the Barlscourt Business Men's I 
Association. Deputations from other or- I 
ganlzations in the northwest district are also expected to be present.

FAVOR8 UNIVERSAL TRAINING.

Magistrate Klngsford ha* issued a 
long statement in which he discusses 
the subject of universal training He 
favors It

\$The

ed

GreaUy 
Reduced

lEach glass 
holds pint

The illustration herewith inadequately pictures the beauty of these 
glasses. The rim and also the initial and filigree border are real sterling 
silver, applied to the glasses by a new process which eliminates the possibil
ity of the decoration being rubbed off.

Convenient in size, each glass holding half pint, they are adaptable to 
all uses an ordinary tumbler can be put to. In extending hospitality of any 
kind they add to the occasion an effect not produced by the ordinary 
drinking glass.

After this week readers of The World will be able to obtain these 
tumbler sets only thru the usual commercial channels, but for the balance of 
this week they may be obtained at The World Offices :

40 RICHMOND ST. WEST, TORONTO 
40 SOUTÇ McNAB ST., HAMILTON

CUP THE COUPON FROM PAGE 4

LEAMINGTON STARTS CAMPAIGN. Size.!Lî!ENTERTAIN SOLDIERS.
LEAMINGTON, Ont., Oct. 25.—The 

campaign in progress here for the bene
fit of the British Re-" Cross Fund is be
ing energetically pushed along. A tiioro 
canvass is being made. The society ex
pects to be able to send a sum amount
ing to about $3000 from the Town of 
Leamington and a like amount from the 
Township of Mersea. Large amounts 
have been subscribed, crowning the first 
day of the campaign with success.

A committee of five ministers was ap
pointed by the Methodist Ministerial As
sociation yesterday to work with com
mittees of the other denominations in 
forming a plan for the general enter
tainment of the overseas soldiers.

II BUFFALO live stock.

Jiïïpa'mf-'ÎÆ •

fresh cows and springers $5,’, $(V$sr5'50, 
ÆTffÆ: active and

Strong; heavy^g toWU^’ 
to i|L„y,>rkers. <7.50 to $7.55; plBS' J7 35 
$6.26?°’ roUgh8’ *6'75 $7; stale,’ *5 to

«1 «n?;?- ,v MÛmixed, $« tOj $«.25. ’ * 1 ,6’ sheep’

ACTIVITY IN ALL STOCKS, 

market fortified by large

{b-j-sss truss 5SMSS5
ebsorhed" ■nn'lZZ 0a,'are al> promptly 
Dolnt. ,A« , th smull commotion. This

US a “‘fcanuation of tjhe tSv M toearly all conditions Jue-
eut * ^tinuaiion. with broadening

Reservsë,

1 -1

1 Veterans In Parade.
of "We’ll Never Let theTo the tune . _Old Flag Fall,” the veterans of 66, their 

breasts glittering with medals won thru 
“doing their bit” for their country, swung 
along last night in their parade to the 
Arena, where they attended the recruit
ing meeting.The parade, which was in charge o: 
Capt. J. K. Macdonald, gathered at the 
South African Memorial on University 
avenue. After all the veterans had fallen 
in line, many of who mhad to themaelves with walking sticky, the roll
WWlthUWllliam Gibson bearing the flag, 
which was presented to the society by 
the women of Toronto, "id the. Grenadier Band playing patriotic airs, the par
ade passed along Queen, Tonga, Shuter 
and Mutual streets to the Arena.

;
MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

?

MONTREAL, Oct. 25.—There was a 
general enquiry for all lines of grain to
day, but owing to the sharp advance in 
prices on the Winnipeg market the bids 
were all out of line at the close and little 
business resulted, the only sales ed being a few loads of oats 
at Sis 6<L The local trade 
grains was also quiet with a firmer der on* to the market The

active and 
mixed, $7.85* miilT rep^rr- 

to London 
in coare*

I un-
. _ _ enquiryfrom European sources for spring wheat 
flour was good, but millers were not dis
posed to accept the prices In bid In the 
face of the rise in the raw material The 
domestic trade is more active and mill
ers in some cases are behind hand with 
their orders. An easier feeling prevails 
In the market for mlllfeed owing to the 
Increased offerings. Butter is firm, with 
sales of finest creamery at auction today 
at 321/£c; cheese firm and eggs fairly steady.

1

mar-
1,LONDON METAL JjflARKET.

X LONDON. Oct- 25.—Spot copper, £7- 
7s 6d, off 15s: futures. £72 15s, off 15s. 
Electrolytic, £88, unchanged. Spot tin. 
£153 15s. up £2; futures, £154 16s, up 

Straits, £153 15s, up £1 l*8- 
3pot tin, 50 tons; futures, 30 

tons. Lead, £24 7* «d, up la 84. Spelter,

Iff?

Ii a37 SILVER PRICES.
In London yesterday, bar silver closed 

l-16d higher, at 23 16-lSd per ouaoa The 
New York price was 48$fcc.

■-ÜT 23 thep-; £1 10a
Sales :"T

A Cto.4 £60, u# £1 ê
I
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The Toronto World some means of getting at the large 
incomes of those who live on their in
vestments, while those who have to 
toil for their living are compelled to

AND THE SPIRIT OF A MARTYRED GIRL SHALL LEAD THEM. APPEAL IS MADE NERVES GAVE OUT i 
BY LAND COMPANY WHEN LOVE CEASED

■
f \TT»FOUNDED 1880.

4 Morning newspaper published every . „ .. . ,
day In the year by The World News- PaV a“ that the law requires. What 
\f**Tr Company of Toronto. Limited; the law requires should be good

WORLD BUILDINCh*’TORONTO? I onouSh tor the foreign investor, too.

NO, 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. | Should there be any appeals the city
Main JJ0S-PrilaPt«°Ex5.ange connecting ahouId exert its right of appeal as 

all departments. I well as the other party,
ranch McNab The effective way to get the taxes

Telephone 1848. I *n aH these cases is to require their

_M____  - payment by the corporation or bank
to advance will pay for The Dally Wor’d or whatever the body may be which

gys h™* thr\TATA There
address in Canada. Untied Kingdom, would probably be a dreadful outcry
“!^d° ,a„ndAnl5Uohf WfiSS Gui"c: f ‘t * much less difficult

_82.00__ I *or the man with $100,000 a year to
w,n t>ayLfor Pe Sunday pay his taxes than for the 

World for one year, by mail to any ad- I 
dress in Canada or Great Britain. De
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries

%

Fern
, v'jx;x Oshawa Concern, Not Satisfied Miss Fanny Pike Asks Five

Thousand Dollars’ Dama 
in Suit.

clean-
broker

Table <
With Decision Favoring 

J. G. Newsomei
ges 1■ ~« • r“i

\ N
':S3@pe.^ &jk

4m
ii I
II BathA BREACH OF PROP

Claim Against Louis
Whom Plaintiff Would 

Still Marry.

SUING FOR BALANCEP

&MÊÈSi $Vi
Defence Was That Property 

Was Misrepresented at 
Time of Sale.

; 1■ man with
■ a man

$2000.'r A good deal of talk Is being spread 
about at present about loyalty and 
patriotism and self-sacrifice and 

units ■ . other admirable but frequently nebu-
Dally World It.Mr^ye^r “bally World loua vlrtuea- The men who do not go 

15c per month : Sunday World $1.00 per to the front can show the most as- 
Sunday World 25c per month, in

cluding postage.

asm other 
lines < 
ton C< 
Sateer 
length

(

In the Jury assizes before Mr. Jus-"'ll 
first appellate court at Osgodde Hall tice Lennox, Miss Fanny Pike 2i 
by the Oshawa land Co* against the 'Pickering. Ont i« ™ , , . Isrr s’ s?- «=. « '«^sursl

An appeal is being made before the 
first appellate court at Osgoode@t màîkë

IF

:
i

mm Mady B to 1C 
prices.

favor or j. a. Newsome. In 1912 ’ ’ *v.v«w, tor «reach jf ,
Newsome bought several lots from the Promise. In which she claims $5000 
Oshawa Land Investments Co., which damages.
had been formed to handle the Rltson in givlrur her , ,estate at Oshawa, and later sold out * her evidence th- Plaintiff I
to Metcalfe, Pountney and McKenzie atated t,lat 8he .became engaged to 
of Toronto. He wanted the company Freedman in Arvll, 1914 and that in \ 
to assign the contract to the third January 1915 he . .party, but this was refused. , broke ^ff the’ engSient° ,

Newsome had made part payment saying that his love^to?1’ her 
the contract and he was asked for ceased-and that in all Justice to £

the balance of the money, tout he he did not think it rleht to mnr™ 5
would not pay. The company then if love did noTextotbetweenIe* « 
•ued him for the remainder of the wished her much hamrineM H2
money and Newsome set up as de- that she would ag?ee Fmt where W-
ner^nl^lahh| 3 aub*aFent ^ the was no love the?fcouid noTbe l hZL 
property had been misrepresented. He ,py marriage 1 De a naP*
claimed that he -bought the land on the She further stated that 
understanding that the new C. P. R. these dates Freetoan

be erected there, tout it to the theatre s£d e-^fn Md h 
had/been built much further away. board while she w<T« d ~-fmzm

*®n^atlo“ aPd fraud, and ordered them that she liad to go to the WchDmfES •““-A «“«“ii”: g; Æ U
Alleged Misrepresentation. The plaintiff said that the'defendant

The action brought by J. G. Peppi- (had presented her with a $370 diamnns 
5“ ^8ra.lnat..H- Reader has been re- ring on tjie date of the suppMetTen4 
i*™* the master-in-ordinary to fagement and that she had expended " 
decide the amount of money due the I *76 en her trousseau. It was also 
Plaintiff. Peppiatt bought the Belmont ! «ta,ted that the complainant's^ father 
Theatre on St Clair avenue from ' 'had agreed to give Freedman $1000 
Reader, paying $8600 for the goods towards the trousseau when they got 
and chattels and $8100 for a five-year «arnled. *
lease. He found that Reader had over
estimated the daily receipts and alleg
ed misrepresentation. Justice Lennox 
hel dthat there has been misrepre
sentation.

A motion for an order for the pay
ment out of court of money paid into 
court to the credit of Valentine J.
Chaplin, to satifsy certain creditors, 
made by the sheriff of the Counties of 
Northumberland and Durham, has 
been granted by Mr. Justice Britton.
The amount is $819, and its distribu
tion among the creditors is left with 
the sheriff.

The first appellate court list for to
day is: Oshawa Land Co. v. Newsome,
Thompson v. Walkerville Hardware 
Co-. Harland v. Baker, Torrle v. Hill, 
re Port Arthur Wagon Co., Price’s 
case, Johnston v. Haines, Huth v.
Windsor.

! ■:

• /- Z /
tonishing loyalty and patriotism, and 

| possibly self-sacrifice also, by paying 
their fair share of \the taxes as the

r'/rn LINEN
TABLE

If will prevent delay If letters contain- 
tog subscriptions,'’ “orders for papers," f law declares that share to be.
ClreuLtion* Department. add^eeeed t0 the The men who would rather turn 

The World promises a before 7 Ger“ans than pay their proper taxes
'V-nLpart of the city to a British authority may have a

Invited to advise tlfe ‘circulation de* chance to revise their views at a later 
deliver"1 **** of l,te or Irregular I stage.
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MAHHatching the Hydro-RadiaisTUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 26.

--

iThere is nothing of definite settle
ment to be laid before the meeting of 
delegates which is to be held tomor- 

A year ago It was thought by many I row at the provincial hydro -electric 
who were not too optimistic about the °®ces. The municipalities belonging 
war that Great Britain and her allies to the Toronto to Guelph group are 
would have the Germans well In hand concerned, and the meeting will be, 
this autumn. This hope hag not been 11° a general way, to report progress 
realized. It is not so much that the on what has been done in planning 
German resistance was underestimated and surveying for the hydro railways 
as that the British preparations were j in this district-
not sufficiently pushed. The British On Thursday the delegates from 
people themselves, whether at home the Berlin, Stratford and London 
or in Canada, have not risen to the group will meet for a similar purpose, 
occasion as they might have been ex- While it cannot be said that the 
pected to do. j€Ct has yet assumed a concrete form,

Australia and New Zealand have had R must be remembered that many 
a keener sense of their responsibility months of preparation are necessary 
and the common danger than almost to put such a scheme into shape, and 
any other part of the empire. The the success of the hydro-electric sye- 
Canadian losses have been about 12,000 tern, when once it was started, indi- 
The Australians have lost 29,000, and | cates the value of 
they have dnly about half 
latlon.

I
•M itBusiness Ruts and Battle Trenchesi-1
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out. the engagement even if there was 
any between them. '

The case will be concluded, today.

STR'our popu- 
In tl^e United Kingdom great 

and wonderful efforts have been made, 
Put there is still a terrible need.

The latest reports state that it is be

lt IBorrowing in Other Countries Ij|| hi'
Hi m

nr - I no“enal on account of the immense
isaitor World: Everyone who reads natural resources awaiting develop-

ment.
Poeitio

AttimSZm mm>m„ - a newspaper knows that our Canadian
Iieved that Lord Derby’s new recruit- business corporations, our municipali-
ng scheme will save the voluntary ties and various governments borrow

system of maintaining the army. They money ln other countries, but what
•re more concerned ln England about dJeZy“n®’ apparently, does not know,
saving the voluntary system than they £oss£ ™!n I r 4 r o • •
are about beating the Huns. The îh° it is secured in a place no more ̂ 0ur^ Revision Deals With
trades unions are stated to have de- r.em°te than Buffalo. Yet there is no “Householder” Problem and 
rtared solidly against conscription or “y t^es^abu^^^^! I Ro^l Bank Assessment, 

any approach to it. They would pre- "tousiy there was little or none But i rh n
fer to be Germans and have enforced 111 ia always Canadian, not foreign chairman Drayton of the court of
militarism than have conscription now money’ How American or British ra™arked yesterday that he
and remain Britons- “lonrey c°ul'd take on the appearance his wa^ ThëT,^1^,"1611 he had

Tf . , _ vf Canadian money, as most neonlp n18 caae before the court
It may be said that they do not believe it does, and not toe at once de- tbat of a bachelor who keeps a

think of it in that way. Of course ‘ected as counterfeit, would be a nine 8U , 01 r^?ms and Prepares his own 
they do not. It has not been put up wond<r1/ lf People ever wondered „Tb® question hinged on the
to them in that fashion T^ut anything except the most tri- of a ’’householder” and as
w mem m that fashion. They have vial occurrences, leaving the greater thla baa to be settled the court re- 

” been k6Pt under the cloud of a censor- affairs that crush them with interest aerved Judgment.
•hip which only permits rosy-colored burdens and deprive them of employ- An appeaiyWas made by the Guardian 
clouds to shadow the land- Those who myit- aeverely alone. , Realty Company against the
•anguinely hoped that the war would explained ^“lucidly0 how" w^ borrow 

oe well ln hand this autumn are not toreign money anid never get it, but 
now so sure whether it will be in I ê°.get Canadian money that was’here

before we went a-borrowing, in the 
„ , aam* measure as afterwards, as did
a growing the Hon. Thomas White, the minister 

Britain, which is finance, before the Montreal 
•pending $25,000,000 a day—a day, ad„ „°n Dec- H 1914-
mind you—Is getting value for her mind îhit'if ------UU1 “= mmoney Our shortage of shells, ,WhS

prevented the forward movement in borr°w by way of import, or that your 
Flanders last spring, is now being rfpre8ent your borrow-
provided for, and the remedy was the your borrowings* in0Ugold°U wh/cT n"1 
appointment of a business man. Mr. lending nation would permit you to 
i»loyd George took to assist him Mr Canfda has borrowed nearly three 
Moir, the man who built the Hudson Ul°n—four^lm^ ?^lara ln Qreat Brl- 

„ New Y„k
American si had (failed on ithe Job- ?Ion dearly is that to obtain 
Since a business man took hold of the modu?1"?8 yOU

yzœxüz =, a.-jsB
the government appears to be con- c°n<lemnatlon of the financial policy 

with the inefficient hr,-°Uri 5rovefnment> that has made
contai th, mlhzz] .b.°™"TrVb;.r Œn;? zr.*

Nor is there lacking a suspicion that we have borrowed in Britain alone’ 
the relations of the colonies with the aad n°w. owe for and are 
imperial government are perhaps not million doW ° worth"** ofth°^d

orait iW® mifht have made ^here!
“mrlirttd81 iOT ^d they Still beCtl
.mpoirted, with goods that were the
h^elVn ,Ch1S country- which would 
have given the same amount of em-
Ploi-ment. But because . they were 
borrowed ana not paid for by a fair 
exchange of Canadian goods, we are 
made to doubly suffer, by the loss of 
employment that the creation of three 
thousand million dollars’ worth 
^°°aii,1would have given us, and the 
necessity we are under of paying three 
thousand million dollars 
charges during each twenty 
rlod the debt runs, which 
over, because a principal 
becomes due is always paid 
proceeds of a new loan.
rv,™hat a cartain sum of Canadian 
money may be obtained quickly by 
borrowing an equivalent amount In 
other countries, results from the op
eration being financed by the r-inti 
dian banks. The borrowed fortig* 
money pays for foreign goods and their saJ6 after Importation recoins 
the banks for their advances. The 
w° w^688 18 easIly understandable! 
but what Is not understandable Is why 
such financial Jugglery should be ne
cessary. If other countries have had 
"isdom enough to create a sufficient 
amount of money to supply the need, 
of their people for a medium of ex-

The Loyal Tax Payer an^rtltHK facilitated the production
. . . J and distribution of commodltinu thot

A wealthy bondholder, who lives in mclcased their well being, and devet1 
South America, and prefers to Invest SSfd v,lhe reaources of their country
hi. «..u. in „„ ZZ rô5.î“„"ï S CSrST®
tion of Ontario laws and government, loer- other governments “ wernti 
has appealed against the payment of ™in. haye, succeeded. Our govern- 
his taxes. The appeal was made to institution^ «£?* ^°Ï.B flnanciaI 
the court of revision, and the court to do^o, have ^tedUth>l"

confirmed the assessment. An appeal ™0,n,ey’ but why not create more 
U t0 be taken to the county Judge. b1sînes\6rï,.1fmand on the part of our 
who may be expected to do his duty in government An be TuwuM” ^d 

But If he does the decision 11,terpst payments will remain in the 
will probably be appealed again. The ^°VI'tTfy a"d aH imported goods b- 
principle Is one which the city should equivalent value*™* C^un goA*-' 
insist upon. If such satisfactory finAicl^l eond°'

Too many wealthy investors elude w"! ,secured. we would en-
ths a-assty, and there eheuld toe creeee •

HJt,P.

TAX ALL BACHELORS

SAYS THE CHAIRMAN

: LECTURE at 08QOODE.

to a lectureship at Os-
fill WM glven to E. G. Long, 

to fill the vacancy caused bystrhe re
signation of John King, K.C. Mr long 
iaa member of the law firm of Mo- 
lone, Afalone & Long.
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Distinguished Party Reaches 
Toronto to Co-Operate 

Regarding Munitions.

! .1,4
Mrs. McCordick Receives Wore 

From Husband, Commanding 
Officer of Battalion.

.§■■

JURY A88IZE8 TODAY.

4ÏF ■“ I
V" £ubltsl>ing Association- * 

MltcCieM v. Broadview Hotel. v ®

TODAY’S NON-JURY~CA8E8.

-Ldft of npn-Jury caaes befbre 
Ju*îlc® Sutherland for today ia- 

Flexlume v. Macey (to be
®o). ,

Stonehouse v. Walton.
National Trusts v. Moody.
Hamilton v. Shaule.

I

m0N0F6*8 j SUPPORT WAS LACKING iSpecial to The Toronto World.
ST. CATHA RUNES, Oct. 25-—Notice 

of the arrival at Plymouth, England, 
of the 35th Battalion, commanded by 
Lieut.-CoL McCordick of this city and 
made up largely of men from Toronto, 
wms recedvod in a private cable by Mrs. 
McConUck today. The (battalion 
ed on the Mlselnabie.

i i i111 r
; m J

11 1 hKSHil .It.

Reason for Retreat Thru Po
land, Which is Stemmed 

Now.
Mivnio " I

n
: ...

.
Geo. H. Gooderham, M.L.A., Pur

chases Simpson Property for 
Fourteen Thousand Dollars.

Bail
ment of the Royal- Bank Building at 
King and Yonge streets. The land is 
assessed at $676,625, and the building 
at $950,000. Asked if he thought the 
building worth $2,000,000, the manager 
stated that he thought It could be dup
licated tor less. As the property 
stands at present it is paying four per 
cent, on $2,000,000. Judgment was re
served.

mA distinguished Russian party, re
cently appointed by the Douma to co- 
operate and advise with the Russian 
officials already in the United States 
ln the munitions business, was ln To
ronto on Saturday.

In the course of a speech made at 
a private dinner in one of the clubs a 
Russian professor stated that he left 
Archangel less than four weeks ago, 
f“d that the outstanding feature of 
tiie Russian situation is the unanimity 
of the people and their unconquerable 
determination to win the war, that, 
unlike the Japanese war, the present 
war against Germany was popular, as 
the Russians knew always that they 
■must some day fight and they were 
always willing to fight against the 
Germans. There was no internal dis
sension of any kind in Russia, and the 
czar and the Douma and the army and 
the people were all of one mind in the 
matter.

conclui

CANAL AND FRONTIER
GIVE MANY RECRUITShand next autumn.

Besides all this, there is 
doubt whether

rr
e:iHf

I
Formal grant of the permit for the 

erection of the garage on University 
avenue by Geo. H. Gooderham, M.L.A., 
wa* yesterday given by the property 
committee, after Mf. Gooderham had 
arranged to purchase the property of 
•V. adJolnlng the site for
$14,000. J$r. Simpeon objected to the 
erection of the garage on the grounds 
that the district Is restricted under a 
residential bylaw, and the committee 
refused to give a decision until some 
understanding had been arrived at be
tween the contending parties.

After considerable discussion, it was 
suggested that the two should adjourn 
and endeavor to come to an agreement. 
This was done with the result that a 
transfer of the property was arranged 
for whereupon the committee sanction
ed the permit, the bylaw stipulating 
that a garage be twelve feet back from 
the street line, befng suspended ln this 
instance.

CITY TO PAY DAMAGES.

IrAn. ™d of $100 damages was al-'' 
“*ed^- McIntosh in her

suit against the City of Toronto be
fore Judge Denton in the 
yesterday.

E-1" for Accommodation ef 
Hunters, via Canadian Pacific 

_ Railway
if hunters’ train will leave To- 
ronto 10 p.m. on Wednesday, Thurs-
fo/ .tnd Frlda>'’ °ct. 27, 28 and SThuntlrs fn5vn‘Ve , ^commodatlon of | 
tc and ’ P01"!8 between Toron-j
nr n«id i ®udbury- Train will consist 
nf,iQC-!°ï 8t cara and coaches. Parti- I 
n»inP*8 from , Lana<Han Pacific ticket 
agents, or write M. G. Murphy, distrldf* 
passenger agent, Toronto- 2j

Protective Force Furnishes Twen
ty-Five Hundred Men for 

Active Service.

1Can-
KUI

1;
a WATERLOO TWP. COUPLE 

HOLD GOLDEN WEDDING
8Peci«l to The Toronto World.

ST. CATHARINES,
8 county court

Oct. 26.—The 
Welland Canal and frontier protective 
force has slupplled 74 officers and 2624
start ed*" TW? 8erv‘ce 8l”ce the war 
started. This number Is quite a-nor-
from several hundred sent by the 2nd 
Dragoons and 7th Field Battery.

sill
Mr. and Mrs. Hartmann E. Schnarr 

Entertained by Sons and 
Daughters.

Special to' The Toronto World.
BERLIN, Ont., Oct. 26.—Mr. and 

Mrs. Hartmann E. Schnarr of Water
loo Township celebrated their golden 
wedding anniversary quietly at their 
home today. Eight daughters, three 
sons, and fifteen grandchildren 
present.

The aged couple were presented with 
a purse of gold and a late grandchild 
made the presentation of a bouquet 
of beautiful yellow chrysanthemums.

BOARDERS LOCKED OUT
KEEPER WILL EXPLAIN

O’Leary to Tell License Board 
Why Doors Were Nailed at 

Dinner Time.

11 ;
■
I your

must import com-
FOLLOW AGREEMENT

WHICH IS DECIDEDLack of Provisions.
The army had not received the sup-

Ms’ssav:s; JLZZZZZTrZZC,T
Whin °they “earned®!* ttelmmente cTostog u tall°ins over the «arty 
Gennan reinforcements to the Aus- S r".' Chalrman Flavelle
trian armies and the number of big tbe °.nt'lr!o License Board has been 
guns and ammunitions they knew they fL^roached and asked if he would 
must retreat, and it was planned and 3,8^ther t?g club men, tout he
carried out as planned, the object being £!"01 °%n invited to attend tho 
to keep the army Intact and to inflict conference so far. From in-
as much loss on the advancing Ger- ^erviews of directors of all the 
mans as possible. clubs It appears that all

Each of the towns abandoned was a^l^w!latever 
part of the strategic plan. There was decided on. 
never a rout or a panic or any large 
number of prisoners taken, and the 
Germans lost more men than the Rus
sians did.

He added that toe was proud to be 
able to state that the Teutonic Inva
sion of Russia had now been finally 
stopped.

16,'ll
■ eemed largely 

business
-

■7,7were • TO
ROUMANIA RETALIATES ■ 

AGAINST THE BULGARS| W-ter 
their wa 
the full t 
must toe 
Novembt 
paid at 
taker, by 
more cor 
following 
to Nov 
corner M 
nue, Frai 
°ue. Jus 
Town H; 
gomery e 
S.W. ooa 
avenues. 
>02 Keel

Toront 
gratulate 
the Red

s USKUP’S LOSS ADMITTED.

4sa't»iSfortJto^!.1!i|e °f £°?,ds from Sakuilkl 
21 T^amaala7 according to a Buchar- 

P tcl2’ dated 0ct- 20, to the Ha- 
taa News Agency, the despatch hav. 
Ing been delayed ln transmission.

on as sound a business basis 
- be. No British

as might 
however

•lever In his own line, and on his own 
ground, can expect to know Canada 
in a few weeks, as iÇmust be known 
to get the best business results 
of it. Canadian business ought to be 
In the hands of competent 
Worthy business

PARIS, Oct. 28, 2.56 p.m—Accord
ing to Information from an authorlz-

leading Uskup”]e the fonSIffiil^ s^ntonc^of

—— - Vs'd
the Havas News Agency. y

agenciy.
i’»-If «

will

; out
:

m I and trust- 
men of Canada, and 

it these are not to be had, then we 
ought to be made aware of it.

We believe, however, that there 
able and trusted

The Ontario License Board 
day. was called

of yester-
.. upon to investigate
the reports concerning O’Leary's Hotel 
at Nipissing which, it is alleged, on 
Oct. 8 last locked its doors on its 
guests.

The boarders, according to the story 
of H. A. Richardson, of Nipissing, had 
breakfast in the morning and at noon 
returned to find every door nailed up 
but a back entrance thru which they 
secured their clothing. O’Leary will 
be called upon to explain matters to 
the board.
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in interest iZiare year ,pe- 
may be for- 

sum as it 
out of the

men of business who 
ought to be placed in positions where 
they could devote their business ex
perience and skill to the 
the country and of the empire- The 
only thing tliat prevents the best men 
being employed we do not believe to 
be party politics, but 
independent of

ijpji]New, Convenient Dey Service Be
tween Toronto and Ottawa, via 

Canadian Pacific Lake Onta- 
rio Shore Line-

i j, 1 fueling public are particular
ly directed to the excellent new train 
service between Toronto and Ottawa 
to be inaugurated, commencing Mon
day, Nov. 1.
1 Hid?,au” wlu leave Toronto
1.45 P.m. daily, except Sunday, arrlv- 
ing Ottawa (Union Station) 10 p m
StationlYOf1x WlU leavL?ttawa (Union 
9 30 p.m 146 P'm’’ arriv,n« Toronto

.„^°lern equipment will be carried 
iÜH^dng buffet-llbrary-observatlon-

car’ with broiler service, enabl
ing passengers to enjoy a tastily cook
ed chop or steak for luncheon or -din- 
rnrrisa J1 ‘ï* lateat Periodicals are 
(„ «?.!? for, free use of patrons. Car 
platfomq PP* With wide observation

HÜ
«

rO’Keefe’s Pilsener Lager, “The Light 
Beer in the Light Bottle", is Canada’s 
standard for purity and flavor—a light 
delicious Lager.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Ale, “The 
Beer that is always O. K." Extra Mild, 
Pure and Healthful
O’Keefe’s Old Stock Ale, “The Beer 
with a reputation." Full bodied, rich 
and creamy.
O’Keefe’s Special Extra Mild Stout 
The Stout that Builds, never makes 

you Bilious."

S T
Interests ofm Pealed 1 

now cord 
the Cans 
Arthur C 
has lseuj 
recital, l 
tor this 
Houston 
slated b 
Thomas
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merely politics. 
Party altogether, it 

would be a good thing to 
politics thruout the 
war is over and settled 
faction. If

il!i! •!Mcgill graduate killed.

LONDON, Oct- 25.—Captain Sydney 
Bankey, South Staffordshlres, killed, 
was the eldest son of the late John 
Sankey, of Bromley, Wolverhampton. 
He was educated at McGill, and re
ceived his commission In 1911. Lance- 
Corporal Broad, Canadian infantry 
has received a commission In the Royal 
Highlanders.

Ei
suspend 

empire until theI is : ■:

lllito our eatls- 
we cannot agree to get out 

of our ruts, we shall probably remain 
in the trenches for
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some years to come.
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The tot 
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f^MICHIE’S jThis service saves much time for the 
business man, as half a day may be 
■pent In either Ottawa or Toronto 
with only one night on the train and

Parti!,!ie%S d?y’“ abaence from office 
.. Fafticulars from Canadian Pacific

scents, or write M. G. Murphy district passenger agent, ToronS”7’

lady of GASPE sinks.

f^Kasp^?1 w2hi7hThg*roundedm*ar

Quebec, but while alongside 
a Cary wharf she sank. 
abe will remain in

eti the spring
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7 KING ST. W. 
MICHIE t CO, LIMITED

thebeers are best in Canada, 
brewed in Toronto for 

50 years.
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TUESDAY MORNING

Month End Sale of THE WEATHERLinens and House 
Furnishings METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron

to, Oct. 26.—(8 p.m.)—A disturbance from 
the western provinces la moving eastward 
across northern Ontario. A northwest 
gale with snow and rain haa been gen
eral In Manitoba, while in Saeka,cnewan 
and Alberta and from the great lakes to 
the Atlantic the weather has been fine 
and comparatively mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Davèeon, 8-14; Victoria, 46-66; Vancouver. 
44-64; Kamloops, 40-62; Calgary, 28-60; 
Edmonton, 22-60; Medicine Hat, 28-62; 
Prince Albert, 24-36; Moose Jaw, 28-51; 
Regina, 26-40: Winnipeg. 32-40; Port 
Arthur, 38-48; Parry sound, 28-62; To
ronto, 30-66; Kingston, 32-64; Ottawa, 26- 
48; Montreal, 32-46; Quebec, 26-42; St. 
John, 32-60; Halifax, 34-60.

—Probabilities.
Lakes and Georgian Bay — Strong 

winds and moderate galas from south
west and west; fair and mild.

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa— 
Fresh to strong south and southwest 
winds; fair and milder; some local 
showers towards night.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Increasing south and southwest 
winds; fair and mild; some showers at 
night.

Maritime—Fine and mild, followed by 
strong southerly winds at night.

Superior^—Strong winds and moderate 
gales from westward: clearing.

Manitoba—West and north winds; fine 
and cool.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fine and 
mUd.

During this week we are making a 
clean-up of all our oddments and 
broken lines In

Table Cloths, Table Napkins, 
Bedroom and Bath Towels,
Batb Mats and Sheets, 
Hemstitched Damask Tea Cloths, 
Embroidered Linens in Tray and 
Centre Pieces, Sideboard Covers, 
ftgtfn Covers and Doylies,

as well as a big lay-out of many 
other useful Linen Supplies: Odd 
lines of Blankets. Down Quilts, Cot
ton Comforters, Dimity Bed Spreads, 
Sateen Damask Bed Spreads, also 
lengths of Sheetings, Pillow Casing, 
Madras Muslin and Curtain Nets, of 
6 to 10 yards In length, at attractive 
prices.

linen damask

TABLE CLOTHS
Our sale of slightly Imperfect Linen 
Damask Table Cloths continues 
during this week; big assortment of 
til sizes, also large range of patterns 
at one-third off present prices. THE BAROMETER.

Time. 
8 a m. 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
29.76 11 S. E.

12" 8."Ê".
44MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED.
4 it

29.69

JHH
Mean of day, 43; difference from aver

age, 1 above; highest, 66; lowest, 30.

52
52

16 E.

JOHN CATTO A SON STEAMER ARRIVALS.
65 to 61 KING ST. EAST

TORONTO.
Oct. 25. 

Tuscania. 
Cassandra

From 
• Glasgow 
Montreal

At
ed New York

Glasgow .M..________
United States. ..Copenhagen .. .New York 
Stampalia 
Noordam.

Genoa New York 
Rotterdam ....New YorkFRENCH CAPTURE 

IMPORTANT POST STREET CAR DELAYS
Monday, Oct. 26, 1816.

Bathurst cars delayed 8 
minutes at C.P.R. crossing at 
11-66 a.m., by trains.

King cars delayed 8 min
utes at G. T. R. at 7.57 a.m-, 
toy train.

King cars, delayed both 
ways, 7 minutes at River 
street at 1.54 p.m., by horse 
down on track-

Carlton and College cars 
delayed, eastbound, 8 minutes 
between Huron and Teraulay 
at 7-10 p.m., by parade.

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
road cars, southbound, de
layed 8 minutes at College 
and Yonge at 7:26 p.m., by 
parade.

Church cars, northbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at Shuter ■ 
street at 8.16 p.m., by parade.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
■minutes at G.T.R., Front and 
John, at 9.16, by train-

Yonge, Church and Bathurst 
cans delayed 12 minutes at 
Front and York at 10.40 p.m., 
toy parade.

After Assaulting of Salient in 
Champagne, Beat Off 

Counter-Attacks.

STRONGLY FORTIFIED

Position Previously Defied All 
Attempts at Securing 

Possession.V-

Special Cable to The .Toronto World.
PARIS, OctT 25.—The net result of 

tit* fighting of last night and today 
by the French was the occupation and 
retention, in-the face of violent Ger
man counter-attacks, of all the im
portant positions known as “La Tou
raine,” in the Champagne district, ex
cept some portions of the trenches in 
the centre, where the battle is being 
continued with hand grenades 
fighting is desperate-•

This position, which the French 
troops wrested from the enemy, is in 
a salient in front of the second de
fensive position of the Germans. It 
waa strongly organized for defence 
and had defied previous efforts to take 
it. The point carried is on the north
ern slopes of 196 Metre Hiil, and it 
extends on a front of 1200 yards with 
an average depth of 250 yards. It com
prises three or four lines of trenches 
connected with underground tunnels 
and the usual 
trenches, all made highly adaptable 
for defence.

The German soldiers offered a fero
cious resistance, but the 
troops, whose way was paved by a 
Vigorous artillery fire, drove the Ger
mans out in the course of violent 
fighting, inflicting serious losses in 
killed and wounded on the enemy, and 
taking 200 prisoner The prisoners be
longed to three different German re
giments.

The Belgians report that everything 
is quiet on their front and elsewhere, 
the French war office says, there has 
been nothing of particular importance 
to report.

BIRTHS.
HEWGILL—On Monday. Oct. 25, 1916, at 

362 Walmer road, to Mr. and Mrs. S. 
Hewgill, a daughter (Edith Cavell).

and
MARRIAGES.

SHUNK—CROOK—On Thursday, October 
21. 1916, toy the Rev. Dr. Rankin, 
Martha, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Crook, Maple, Ont., to Mr. 
Amos Stounk, Toronto.

DEATHS.
CONNORS—On Monday, Oct. 26, at his 

late residence, 605 Yonge street, James 
Connors, aged 70 years.

Funeral from the above address on 
Thursday, at 8.30 a.m., to St. Basil’s 
Church, thence to-St. Michael’s Ceme
tery.

HOME—Major Walter Gabriel, 6th
Dragoon Guards, : the Carabiniers, on 
13th of November, 1914, died of wounds 
received in action near Messines, 
France, on 31st of October, 1914.

IRWIN—At her late residence, 26 MaC- 
donell avenue, on Monday, Oct. 25, 
Margaret A. Irwin, youngest daughter 
of Mrs. T. Atkins, formerly of Beeton.

Funeral service at the house at 8.30 
Tuesday evening. Interment at Beeton 
on' Wednesday morning on tho arrival 
of the C.P.R. train from Toronto.

MITCHELL—Suddenly, at North Bay, 
Sunda-. Oct. 24, 1916, Edith Gertrude, 
dearly beloved wife of Ronald H. 
Mitchell and daughter of Mrs. J. H. M. 
Welsh, Toronto.

Funeral from her mother’s residence, 
96 Willcocks street, Tuesday afternoon, 
Oct. 26, at 4 p.m., to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

communication

23
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’ TORONTO WATER RATES-

W-ter takers are reminded to pay 
their water rates early, and to secure 
the full ten per cent- discount payment 
must be made not later than Monday, 
November 1st. Water rates may be 
paid at the city hall, but any water 
taker, by taking his, or her bill, may (if 
more convenient) pay the same at the 
following branches from October 26th 
to November 1st, inclusive: S.E. 
corner Main street and Swanwick ave
nue, Franklin School: W.S. Logan ave
nue, just south 6f Danfortih avenue. 
Town Hall; corner Yonge and Mont
gomery avenue, Oak wood High School; 
S-W. corner Oakwood and St- Clair 
*y®Bues. Water Works Branch Office, 
J02 Keele street- 6136

A. W. MILES
UNDERTAKER.
386 COLLEGE CTREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery, or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1752. ï*.

UNIVERSITY FRESHMEN
SPOIL PERFORMANCE

Loew’s Theatre in an Uproar and 
Excellent Bill Went Un

appreciated.

Toronto has every reason to be con
gratulated on her generous response to 
1?® Cross Fund contribution on 
1 ,a*Bar Day. So worthy a cause ap
pealed to every true Canadian, and 
i'h Wr?°me8 a ca** to the assistance of 

an^dlan horses at the front. Mr. 
Arthur George, the Canadian baritone, 

, aed.cards announcing his first 
for this be Kiven !n Foresters’ Hall, 

Houston).

University yells, caustic remarks, 
cheers and hisses, played a great partcause (thru Mrs. Stewart 

... . Mr. George will be as- 
sisted by Ernest Seitz, pianist, and 
Thomas George as accompanist.

tn tlje performance at Loew’s Theatre 
last night. The mezzanine boxes were 
crowded with university freshmen, 
who kept the place In an uproar, and 

a result many people walked out in 
disgust From what could toe seen 
the show was well above the average, 
and Nell McKinley, the Raving Nut 
comedian, who provides the special 
turn, Is as ridiculous as ever, He has 
introduced several new songs, and 
among other “nutty" things he goes 
into the audience, applauds his own

with

PATRIOTIC FUND EXPENSES.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA^ Oct. 25.—It has cost *70,- 

740 to administer

717 960tal reli6f adminlstered was *2,-

JUST OUT OF COLLEGE
A COMEDY AT STRAND

and holds conversationsongs
the girls in the boxes.

The Haywood Sisters have a dainty 
singing and dancing act, but the up- 

was at its height and it went 
unappreciated. Vio and Lynn 
trick violinists of exceptional ability, 
and the Nine Crazy Kids kept the 
house in roars 
iWhat was apparently a splendid play
let, “The Real Mr. Q.,” was spoiled by 
the “young gentlemen" who did not 
approve of one of the actors wearing 
a hat while on the stage. Edgar Ben
nett did some fine hand balancing, 
and the McIntyres displayed clever 
marksmanship with rifles and pistols.

The first of the Rufus Wallingford

Pull houses were awarded the man- 
the Strand at yesterday’s 

a«î>0rinance The new scenic effects 
ana stage settings by far outshone 
_“® recent cascade setting. The pro- 
•ram was one that would appeal to 

most “fastidious picture theatre 
patron. The feature film was “Just 
** College,” and it was a real 

scream It kept the audience in fits 
°* laughter. I: is one of the funniest 
evuiedies ever seen in Toronto. An
other episode of “The Goddess" 
shown. This is the seventh

roar
were

with a school farce-

was 
instal

ment, and each seems better than the I pictures and other feature films corn- 
one previous. pie ted the bill.

■
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VE OUT
OVE CEASED
Pike Asks Five 

'ollars' Damages 
Suit.

OF PROMISE

ist Louis Freed- 
Plaintiff Would 
Marry.

;
:

rzes -before Mr. JUv-
Fanny Pike, 24, 0f 

s suing Ixiuls Freed- 
‘onto, for breach of 

she claims *5000li

evidence the plaintiff 
oecame engaged to 

■11. 1914. and that in 
e wrote to her and 
ngagement, a 1 ettev 
love for her Cia-1 
in all justice to her 
It right to marry he • ■ 
ist between both. H-j 
happiness and hoped 
free that where there 
could hot be a hap- 

>
ated that between 
bnan had taken her 
and even paid her 
was staying ln To
iler not the slightest 
intention of -breaking 
nd when she receiv- 

> affected her health- 
go to the Western 
weeks for treatment, 
gement Ring, 
d that the defendant > 
with a *370 diamond 
of the supposed en- 
tt she had expended 

It was also 
omplainant’s father 
ve, Freedman *1000 
seau when they got

seau.

1
him now tho

es not care for me, ’ 
en asked If she still

even

n.
of the defendant's 
he Jury alleges that 
a tailor, found that 
falling off owing to 
he could not 

it even if there
carry

was

concluded today.

T OSGOODE.

i lectureship at Os- 
ven to E. G. Long, 
caused by the re- 

-in-g, K.C. Mr. Long 
law firm of Ma-t

g.

£ES TODAY.

p’ assizes before Mr. 
p- today are: 
n (to be concluded), 
into Railway, 
ishing Association, 
klview Hotel.

-JURY CASES.

1I" cases before Mr, 
I for today is: 
fey (to be conclud-

lton.
. Moody.

ule.

Y DAMAGES.
i

0 damages was al- 
• McIntosh in her 
ity of Toronto bel 
in the county court

,i

Accommodation ef 
anadian Pacific 
[way
train will leave Toi 
Wednesday, Thurs- 
Pct. 27, 28 and 29, 
accommodation of 
nts between Toron- 

I Train will consist 
I' d coaches. Parti- 
Idian Pacific ticket 
IG. Murphy, district 
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SOLDIERS ARRIVED 
IN FINE FETTLE

AmusementsGILLETT’S LYE I SOCIETY matinee, every day

Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips.

HAS NO EQUAL BURLESQUE yMias Helen Merrill gave an exceed
ingly nice tea yesterday afternoon in the 
beautiful new bamboo tea-room of the 
West India Permanent Exhibition, King 
street. Tea was served at small tables 
decorated with quaint little bunches of 
salvias and roses and the tea was most 
unusual and very nice. It was so com
fortable and restful that every one 
lingered beyond the conventional hour 
when people hurry home to the horribly 
early dinner which la universal ln To
ron-o. The tea waa given in honor of 
Mrs. Henshaw (Vancouver), who left for 
Ottawa last night, to return later In the 
week. Some of the others present were: 
Mrs. Edward Merrill, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Chadwick, Lady Wllllson, Mrs. W. 
H. Hearst, Col. and Mrs. Macqueen, Mrs. 
Congdon, Mrs. Forsyth Grant, Mrs. 
Ketnerstonhaugh, Mr#: Shaw, Mrs. 
Ferguson Burke, Mrs. Cameron, and a 
few others.

Major-General Sam Hughes gave a 
dinner party at the Chateau Launer, Ot
tawa, when his guests Included: Mrs. 
McClung (Edmonton), Mrs. Percy Ander
son (Winnipeg), Mrs. Asa Gordon and 
Mrs. Harrison (London).

Mrs. Huestls is giving a luncheon to
day at the Women's Art Association, 
West Bloor street, for the officers and 
delegates of the National Council of

First Lap of Long March Com
pleted Without Any 

Mishaps.

REACH ST. CATHARINES

3It net only softens the x 
water but doublet the cleans
ing power of seep, and makes 

everything sanitary and 
x wholesome. a
^Vrefube •uaenTUTM.^sfl

FOLLIES ")
THE

c

DAY [i IHOT D00
r4WHAT DOES THE PUBLIC WANT’ rNext Week—Sam Howe’s "Kissing Girls”

Thirty - Seventh
Struck Camp in City’s 

Streets.

Battalion 234

FIRST NIGHTS AT THE THEATRES or CONTINUOUS 
IS NOON TO 

II PM 
HIGH 
CLASS, 

VAUDEVILLE

A
T
10“TWINBEDS” AN 

AMUSING FARCE
THE PEASANT GIRL 

AROUSES LAUGHTER
A EVGM0 I5 251 I

ST CATHARINES, Oct. 25.-Col. C. 
f. Bick and his 1100 crack infantry- 
men of the 37th Battalion, who are 
making forced marches in order to 
reach Toronto by Saturday and 
strengthen its garrison because of a 
threatened “invasion from the north,” 

into at. Catharines at 5 o’clock 
this afternoon in Imposing array. They 
were In good spirits and only slightly 
tired altho they had done the nearly 
thirteen mile Journey, carrying rifles 
and much equipment, including great
coats, ln less than four hours. An 
hour before the battalion was due to 
arrive, the citizens began to gather 
along St. Paul street so as to ne ready 
to see the soldiers march by.

A khaki-clothed signaller strenuous
ly waving flag messages from the high 
roof of the Bank of Nova Scotia build
ing to the army advancing, still some 
miles away, created much Interest.

Inspiring Sight.
The spectacle presented of the 37th 

as It marched Into the city, headed by 
its fine brass band, and with officers 
on horseback, was an inspiring one. 
The streets were lined with citizens 
totaling several thousand in number. 
There were not many flag decorations 
to be seen, but this was made up for 
by the eager interest with which the 
people watched the men march by and 
the cheers and hand clappings given 
them.

ïhcluded in the scheme of , the 87- 
mile trek of 11,000 troops and artillery 
from Niagara to Toronto is the prac
tical work of campaigning involved. 
The idea of a reinforcing army mov
ing thru a country in which hostile 
forces are seeking to hinder its pro
gress is kept to the fore in the minds 
of the commanding officers. The hos
tile forces consist of the Cyclist Bat
talions and other units who left the 
Niagara Camp. by train yesterday to 
take up positions along the route suit
able as bases for surprise attacks upon 
the army en route to Toronto.

When the 37th Battalion left Niagara 
at noon yesterday the whole camp 
turned out to see them start on their 
first relay of the 87-mile rout| march. 
The twenty scouts of the regiment, un
der command of LleuL Carl Green, a 
former newspaper man of Cobalt, 
showed the way. They spread out in 
fan shaped fashion at different stages 
of the Journey and reconnoitred 
They encountered no “enemies," tho 
while on the way to St. Catharines 
were always able to flash back 
to the main body of troops word that 
the way was clear to advance.

A Mile Long.
From advance-guard to rear-guard 

the battalion on tfie march stretched 
over a distance nearly a mile in 
length. The advance-guard consisted 
of one company commanded by Capt- 
F. J. Spence. The main body followed, 
■beaded by the band, with Ool. Bick 
riding ln front of the infantry.

Prominent in the line-up of the 
37th were the transport wagons, load
ed to the breaking point; a Red Cross 
wagon and five field kitchens. The 
latter Were fired up and the men’s eup- 

et on to cook within a few mln-

Thl* Week—Nell McKinley; “Beal Mr. 
<T i Reed and Reed; Edgar Berger; 
Haywood Sister*; The McIntyres; Nine
Krazy Kids; Get-Kich-Qulck Walling
ford In Photoplay, “The Bungalow 
Bangle." Entire new story each week.

Cleverly Presented by an Ex
cellent Company at the 

Grand.

Box Seats Can Be Reserved In Advenes.Story is Not Highly Original, 
However, But Music ia 

Good.

ed

Women.

Mrs. J. Reginald Shannon announced 
the engagement of her daughter Doro
thy to .Lieut. J. Graeme Watson, over
seas draft, 74th Battalion, youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Watson. Miss 
Shannon is sailing on Tuesday, Nov. 2, 
by the Rotterdam from New York for 
England, where her marriage will take 
place.

IS RICH IN HUMOR WON QUICK APPROVAL

Brilliant in Dialog, Deft in 
Characterization and Thor- 

oly Enjoyable.

Edith Thayer Has Cultured 
Voice and is the 

Artist.
Mr. W. O. Forsyth has issued invita

tions to a tea on Saturday afternoon n 
Ills new studio, 220 Yonge street, from 
3.30 o’clock.

Mias Crystal MacMillan is at the King 
Edward while in Toronto this week.

There was an audience of 2400 people 
and more at the recruiting meeting on 
Sunday night in the Hippodrome, whan 
the speakers included: Mrs. Henshaw 
(Vancouver), the Honorary the Premier 
of Ontario, the Mayor of Winnipeg, f" 
Mayor of Toronto, Mr. Donovan, M.L. 
and the singers were Mra Plrie, Mrs. 
Donald Baron, Miss Jessie Currey, Mr. 
George Dixon, and "last but not least the 
inspiring Band of the 48th Highlanders. 
Mr. Donovan’s idea of a penny subscrip
tion from the school children to erect a 
monument to Miss Cavell In Toronto was 
adopted by Mrs. Torrington to be brought 
before the Council of Women. The meet
ing next Sunday night will be held in tho 
Arena, when the speakers will include 
the Hon. W. T. White and Mr. Donovan. 
M.L.A.

Mrs. Frank Cochrane is entertaining 
the Ottawa Women's Club at luncheon 
today ln Ottawa.

Mrs Sanford (Hamilton) accompanied 
the Marquis and Marchioness of Aber
deen to Winnipeg and the coast.

Miss Florence Houston, Niagara Falls, 
Ont., is spending a fortnight with Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Houston in Ottawa.

Miss Dorothy Cotton, daughter of the 
late Major-General Cotton, who has been 
nursing In France for several months, 
has been chosen as a Canadian represen
tative on the staff of nurses ln connection 
.with an Anglo-Russian hospital which 
was sent from England to be placed at 
the disposal of the Russian Government 
or Red Cross. Karl Cromer Is president 
of the hospital, and Lady Sybil Grey ts 
treasurer. Mrs. Cotton and her youngest 
daughter, Miss Elsie Cotton, left last 
week for England, and hope to arrive in 
time to see Miss Dorothy Cotton before 
she leaves for Petrograd, where the hos
pital is to be sent to be a mobile unit, 
moving to dressing stations as required.

“Twin Beds,” the three-act farcical 
cemedy written by Salisbury Field 
and Margaret Mayo, was presented 
for the first time here at the Grand 
Opera House last night, and its laugh- 
prevokin* qualities show why it en
joyed such a long run ln New York. 
It is a thoroly enjoyable comedy; clev
erly constructed, brilliant ln dialog 
and Interpreted by a first-class com
pany. The story is built upon the 
complications that can arise 
three couples—one newly wed, 
engaged, and one on the point of cele
brating a tenth anniversary of ____
rlage—all comely and gregarious, and 
nearly all Jealous—live in three apart
ments directly above each other ln a 
big metropolitan apartment house, 
end exchange visits, both by invitation 
and by mistake at assorted hours of 
the day and night.

Unlike many fairies, much of the 
humor of “Twin Beds’’ lies in Its deft 
characterization, 
tenor, who has been elevated from a 
cabaret in Brooklyn to *2000 a night 
at the Metropolitan by an American 
wife, who never lets him forget it, ia 
one of the most engaging stage por
traits seen in many a moon- So is the 
watchful wife. So, also, is the delect
able little bride with a madness for 
making acquaintances; her outraged 
husband, who wants peace and quiet 
in the home; the maid who obeys her 
ciders with more valor than discre
tion; the fiancee who is suspicious 
beyond all words 
bestowed on. the bride by tlje man she 
is engaged to; and, finally; the poor 
little man who Is trying to get mar
ried without the intervention of a 
feminine typhoon. This group of 
amusing people, entangling themselves 
in calamity on calamity in their mis
guided efforts to «a 
and all future mentlo 
ness, are all finely drawn types which 
exist in every community and are 
cognizable by all their fellows- Every
one of these six people is funny in a 
different way distinctively his own. 
Particularly will audiences welcome 
Signora Monti, whose efforts to keep 
her tenor in the straight and narrow 
way, are punctuated by lines of sur
prising and wonderful slang. The two 
newly-weds (John Welch and Lois 
Bolton) are deliciously human in all 
the coils of disaster in which they 
are caught. The company, in its en
tirety, is all that could be desired, 
and the vicissitudes Which Mr. Field 
and Miss Mayo have made so over
whelming amusing, are cleverly pre
sented. During the week at the Gran 
the regular Wednesday and Saturda 
matinees will be given.

Censor Banks sat in the front row at 
the Alexandra last night and watched 
the performance of “The Peasant Girl.” 
It seemed as tho he might stop it, but 
he was merciful and let the opera go 
on. There was a good audience, and 
after the second act had begun to 
draw to a close the warmth of the ac
tion began to kindle into a glow. The 
third act, like most third acts, was 
irrelevant, but it had a fine harvest 
song, in the form of a chorale, and the 
final curtain came down on a flash of 
brilliant costume.

The story of the piece, which Is by 
Setin, author of “The Merry 

Widow, is not highly original. There 
is a young spendthrift Polish count 
who is in the clutches of a dancer and 
her mother. Another Polish gentle
man with a daughter whom he wants 
to marry off to the count, if he can 
have him reformed, combines with 
von Popiol, which is pronounced, of 
course, Po-pee-ol, to have his daugh
ter introduced to the count’s castle as 
a housekeeper. The count is not re
markable for morals or chivalry, and 
has resolved never to be bound by a 
woman. On this thread the action of 
the opera is sustained, and the de
nouement finds the count checked in 
his resolve, and the housekeeper, who 
has posed as "The Peasant Girl,” ln 
a fair way to become the countess. 

Difficult Task.
Frank Deshon, as Von Popiol, labors 

hard to keep the fun going and the 
piece moving. He Is comical enough, 
but there are not many situations In 
the plot, and he Introduces a number 
of alien gags. Almtin Knowles has a 
voice which does not disclose all its 
best features until near the end of the 
second act. Mr. Knowles has" not made 
himself quite at home ln his surround
ings, but he has an excellent founda
tion to work on, and should be able 
to make his way. The artist of the 
Piece is Edith Thayer, who takes the 
part of Helena, the quondam house
keeper and peasant girl. Her voice Is 
cultured and clear, and she secured 
Instant favor. Helena Is supposed to 
have a temper, and when it comes to 
a dish-smashing bout between herself 
and the count she leaves him far 
behind, while the crockery and china 
splinter all over the stage. It looked 
so natural that many in the audience 
shivered. In sympathy with the china, 
of course. Eugene Dooley, Stella 
Thomas, Peggy Brannon and Nelson 
Riley filled the other parts of Import
ance.

Some of the musical numbers were 
attractive, and encores were given for 1 -^yiittle Bit of Money,” ’Wanda," 

y “Best Waltz of All,” -Love, Love, 
Alone,” "March Song,” "Childhood 
Days" twice encored, and the "Flame 
of Love." Mr. Deshon’s account of how 
he hit Aunt Mattie abaft the binnacle 
aroused much laughter.
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“THE PEASANT GIRL”
A Melodious Comic Opera.

Sensibla Prices fJ.'gViÆ *• ^
The fat Italian

GRAND OPERA NOOSE
$3Tum,tniMin.h iÊj

LAUQ0 JUBILEE

—"Bringing Up Father."

ed
at the attentions 1

“Just Out of College”
Newman Hall was the scene of a very 

brilliant and artistic gathering on Satur
day afternoon, when the tiret twilight 
musicale of the aeaev-i, arranged toy Mrs. 
Ambrose Small, took place. The program 
was given by the leading artists of the 
Boston Grand Opera Company, including 
Blanca Sareya, Virginia Seely, Alfredo 
Manlnl, Paolo Ananlan and the Canadian 
violinist, Miss Evelyn Starr. Tea was 
afterwards served in the lounge, which 
was beautifully decorated with roses and 
autumn leaves. Bouquets of roses were 
presented to the artists. The tea host
esses were Mrs. J. D. Warde, Mrs. M. 
Healy and Mra A. J. McDonagh.

A screaming comedy; also the 
7th Instalment of

“THE GODDESS” 
and Pathe news.
Mate., 6c and lOo.

16c and lio.

e each other 
if nelghborli-

Bves, la
edre-

per s
utes of when the battalion reached the 
SL Catharines armories

Camped on James Street.
The men camped last night in tenté 

erected ln front of the armories on 
James street- The tents formed a 
good-sized village and were arranged 
in streets named after tho officers of 
the headquarters’ staff. An open space 
by the armories is named Biokford 
square. There is also a Logie avenue.

The S7th Battalion will next mornlrur 
start towards Grimsby Beao’i, the next 
oteip in the trek to Toronto. It will be 
a 16-mile tramp and perhaps the most 
trying of the whole trip, a sit in
cludes the climbing of four steep up-

16 and

1_____ _____ 1 Mat. Every Day) ,
AMERICAN BELLES

With Lorraine LHIIs, the Toronto Girt. 
Next Week—“Tip Top Okie." ed

MADISON -
The Internationally Famous Comedienne,

left Otta- 
B.C., and

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Gamble 
wa last week for Vancouver, 
will be absent for the next three weeks. 
Mr. Gamble, who has been manager of 
the local branch of the Bank of Com
merce for the last few years, has been 
recently appointed manager of 
branch in London, England, and shortly 
after hie return from the west will, with 
Mrs. Gamble, leave for his new home in 
England.

FANNIE WARD
the —IN—

“THE MARRIAGE OF KITTY.”
A comedy of amusing charactorfsetJona 

suspense and humorous scene* and 
situations.

-V

grades, known as the 12, 16 
20-Mile Creek Hills.

The 68th Battalion, Col. Genet, com
mander, will start on the Journey to 
Toronto Tuesday, reaching St. Cathar
ines at night. The 74th Battalion, Col. 
Windeyer. commander, starts from Ni
agara Wednesday.

GRAND OPERA EXCERPTS 
FEATURE BILL AT HIPP.

Francona Opera Company In
cludes Quartet of Excellent 

Voices Which Blend Well.

Mr. Gerald Hayward, New York, the 
clever miniaturist, Is spending a fortnight 
at the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Massey Hall, Friday, Noy. l
NELLIE McCLUNO.

Admission Free. .
Limited number of seats may be re- ' 

served at 26c. Proceeds In aid of Field 
Kitchen. Plan open Monday, Nov. 1,

67247

Major and Mrs. Benoit are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Ince, Dunvegan 
road.THRŒ ACTS PROMINENT Col. Bick Pleased.

The 37th’s commander, Col. Blok, 
expressed himself as highly pleased 
at the way the battalion had stood the 
stiff afternoon march of over 12 miles 
The Journey had been "very satisfac
tory." he said. Ha pointed out that 
his men had arrived in good shape and 
that there had been no casualtles‘*of 
any account. The one or two men 
who had ridden part of the way ln the 
Red Cross wagon were soldiers who 
had been on “fatigue" duty at the 
camp and thus had not had as much 
chance to get "seasoned" as the other 
members of the regiment.

Dr. and Mrs. Warren will spend the 
winter at Nlagara-on-the-Lake.

Mrs. J. 8. M. Ridley is spending several 
weeks ln New York.

DANCINGExcerpts tram many of the well-known 
operettas and gems from grand opera 
constituted the program presented by the 
Francona Opera Co., which heads the 
blU at Shea’s Hippodrome this week. 
The company includes & quartet of ex- 
cellent voices, well blended and clear 
The numbers were given with no lack of 
spirit and assurance. An impressive lit
tle playlet, entitled "The Little Mother,” 
was the extra attraction.

Dainty singing comediennes were the 
three Manning Sisters, who offered a 
number of the newest popular song hits. 
Young and April, in pierrot costumes, 
contributed a unique entertainment, em
ploying smoke, soap bubbles and dia
bolos, thrown with dexterous skill. Flagg 
and White were coon songsters with a 
sprinkling of witty dialog. Quinn and 
Mitchell, in a pastoral comedy playlet, 
provided many laughs.

"Neal of the Navy,” showing Lillian 
Lorraine and William Courtlelgh, Jr., in 
a most sensational episode Is vividly de
picted.

IN PROGRAM AT SHEA’S • TO 18.
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

Evening.
PAVLOWA ACADEMY

(Very Exclusive Patronage). 
SERPENTINE DANCE TONIGHT.

An event marked the weekly rehearsal 
of the National Chorus of Toronto at the 
Conservatory Music Hall when Mrs. Bow
den (formerly Miss Ruby Forfar) was 
made the recipient of & handsome gift in 
recognition of her Invaluable services ln 
the part as accompanist of the organiza
tion. On behalf of the executive and 
chorus, Dr. Albert Ham, in the unavoid
able absence of Sir Henry Pellatt, ex
pressed the good wishes of the members 
on her recent marriage, and gave her a 
sterling silver tray, accompanied by a 
bouquet of roeee, at the same time ex
pressing the indebtedness of the chorus 
to their gifted accompanist. The gift 
was acknowledged, on behalf of hie 
daughter, by Dr. Forfar, and the pro
longed applause testified to the warm ap
preciation' ofj the members. Mr. 
Fetherstonhaugh was introduced as 
newly-elected vice-president, and re
ceived a hearty greeting.

At the Church of the Redeemer, Bloor 
street, last night, Miss Essie Twaddle of 
Scotland was married to William Lee
worthy, eon of Mr. and Mrs! William Lee- 
worthy, 46 Haxelton avenue. The bride 
was given away by Richard Robinson, 
and was attended by her slater, Mies 
Irene Twaddle. The newly-married couple 
attended a reception at the house of the 
bridegroom’s parents, and left at mid
night for Boston, New York and Phila
delphia on their honeymoon.

Receptions.
Mrs. W. J. Donald (formerly Miss Jean 

Eede) will receive for the first time since 
her marriage at the Ansonia, 142 Spadlna 
road, on Friday, from four to six o’clock.

Six Kirksmith Sisters, Sons of 
Abraham and Leo Beers All 

Headliners. CHRVSTAL MACMILLAN
(of Edinburgh)

will address a public meeting et VteterU
College on Wednesday Evening, 87lh, at 6
o’clock. Subject: “Women’» Responsibility 
and War.” Men and women cordially In
vited.

1
Of the eight excellent acts which com

pote the program at Shea's Theatre this 
week, three stand out prominently as 
entertainments of merit and are worthy 
of headlining any first-clasa vaudeville 
bilL NAME LITTLE DAUGHTER 

AFTER MARTYRED NURSE
Announcements

The Six Kirksmith Sisters are InstrU-1 
mentallsts, who combine many classical 
numbers with some of the latest popular 
songs. A Getting representing an 
garden, together with splendid electrical 
effects, gives a somewhat bizarre atmos
phere to the entertainment presented by 
these charming artists

“The Sons of Abraham,” a Jewish 
sketch, is the second of the three acts, 
and in it Hugh Herbert as Abraham 
Mlnhelm, a wealthy old Hebrew, gives a 
new representation of the character. In
stead of the excitable, hand-flapping por
trayal which is usually given, Mr. Herb
ert is a little unobtrusive Individual who 
steps ln at the critical moment and’ pre
vents his sons, who conduct the firm of 
"Minhelm Bros.,” from making a hash 
of their b usinées thru numerous ad
venture* with two “lady friends.” The 
sons’ parts are well played by Thomas 
Francis and Arthur Thalasso.

Leo Beers, billed as the artistic enter
tainer, won Instant approval with hie 
novelty songs at the piano, with hie 
off-handlsh way and catchy songs he 
gave a Wm which far surpasses any
thing of the same character. A me ta is 
a classic dancer and gave four French 
dances, including “Dance du Paplllen ” 
which received much applause, gome re
markable dancing is provided l>y Kalmar 
and Brown, who also amuse with some 
of the latest songs. Kate Elinors and 
Sam Williams need no further introduc
tion to theatregoers. Their absurdity 
“The Hunter and the ' Huntress,’’ |g as 
good as ever. Ha lien and Fuller present 
a satire on fame entitled “The Corridor 
of Time,” which Is much appreciated 
and the Wheeler Trio are remarkable 
acrobats.

Notices of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which le the raising of money, 
are inserted in the advertising 
columns at fifteen cents a line.
Announcements for Churghee, so

cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events,'where the purpose 
is not the telling of money, may 
be Inserted ln this column at 

a mini- 
each ln-

F. B.eastern Edith Cavell Chosen by Mr. and 
Mrs. Hewgill for Infant.

Edith Cavell la the name given to the 
little daughter, born yesterday to Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Hewgill, 362 Walmer road, 
ln memory of the British qiirse who 

was executed by the Germans at 
Brussels for aiding wounded British, 
French and Belgian soldiers.

a
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NOT A DULL MOMENT

IN SHOW AT GAYETY
two cents a word, with 
mum of fifty cents for 
section.

There is not a dull moment during 
the two hours and a half that Barney 
Gerrard’s “Follies of the Day" bur- 
lesquers hold the boards at the Gayety 
Theatre. The burlesque is bright and 
replete with good singiqg and dancing- 
Heading the large cast are three of 
the best known burlesque artists, 
Gertrude Hayes, George P. Murphy 
and Chester Nelson. Gertrude Hayes 
sings a number of new and catchy 
songs. Her rendition of “Sailing Thru 
the Pangina Canal,'" was very ac
ceptable. George Murphy as the “hot 
dog” man and Chester Nelson, rube 
comedian, make a great team of fun- 
makers and have a lot of new and good 
humor.

The second act, "What Does the Public 
Want?” Is well staged and contains 
several good specialties. Gertrude 
Hayes and her quartette of dancing 
bricktops were well received- A bur
lesque is given on the moving picture 
craze. There are about thirty at
tractive girls in the chorus. The 
scenic effects are good.

Harper, Customs broker, 39 West 
Wellington et. Comer Bay et, ed

'ILT.-COL. HERBERT BRUCE, who re.
centiy returned from France, will give 
a lecture at the Central Y.M.C.A. Build
ing. College street, tonight at 8 o’clock, 
under the auspices of the committee of 
the Canadian Convalescent Home. 
There will be no admission fee, but a 
collection will be taken up.

AN OPEN MEETING of the Secoure 
National will be held at 61 King street 
west today, at 2.30 p.m. Surgeon- 
General Ryereon will speak on the 
Secours National of France. All Inter
ested are cordially invited to attend.

UNDER THE AUSPICES of the Park- 
dale Soldiers’ Aid, a “Witches’ Festi
val,” presenting a variety of interest
ing entertainment, will be held at the 
Parkdale Club Saturday afternoon and 
evening on Hallowe’en, Saturday, Oct.

BRITISH MAIL CLOBES.
I

British and foreign malls, via Eng
land, will be closed at the general 
postoffice, as follows: 6.08 a.m-t 10.86 
a.m„ 9.00 p.m., Tuesday, Oct 26, 1816.

TORONTO GIRL LEADS
IN AMERICAN BELLES

William Campbell, the well-known 
burlesque-producer, present* The Ameri
can Belles In a new, bright two-act bur
lesque, which la complete with good ling 
lng and dancing, as this week’s attraction 
at the Star Theatre. Lorraine Lillie, a 
Toronto girl, who Joined this company 
just three weeks ago, appears in the 
leading feminine role.

When ehe appeared in the olio In a 
number of the latest melodies at the in
itial performance yesterday a large num
ber of bar friend* gave her a good re 
caption. Walter Parker and John Haw-

39.
For dyspepsia, indigestion, souring of 

food, gas. and hyperacidity of the stom
ach (acid stomach). A teaspoonful ln a

,ïïü6StiA*S!'AS-.’'â35 ÏTÏÏ
druggists in either powder or tablet tana 
at 75 cents per bottle.

ley. Irish and Hibernian fun-makera re
spectively, are good. There are a large 
number of brightly costumed girls ln the 
chorus, who both ring and dance well. 
The stage settings are above the avér
és*.

IUse Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists. Price 10 cents. #46
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HUGH HERBERT * CO. 
ELINOBE AND WILLIAMS 
6—KIRKSMITH SISTERS—6 

Ameta; Halien and Fuller; Kaimer and 
Brown ; Wheeler Trio; Leo Been; The 
Kinetograph with New Features. ed
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eaJUST LEAVE IT TO SENATORS ST. MICHAELS EASY 
TO BEAT THE TIGERS TWICE! FOR SENIOR SCHOOL

r SOCCERITES ANGRY 
FIGHT AT dOAST

Iff il
-t;

#

Mi B Bin ATHENAEUM A. LEAGUE.
T'* 2
152 161 186— 449
121 115 140— 376
161 160 148— 449
176 166 141— 483
148 128 142— 413

7— 21

o Men’s Chinchilla 
Overcoats, 

$8.90

xI 8 T’l.Parkdale—
Wray ............
Spence ...........
Adams ..........
Black ............
Dallyn ........................

Handicap ............

S'S. P. S. Men Captured Mulock 
Cup Fixture in Handy Fash

ion—Have the Weight.

If You Think the Task Im
possible Just Ask Ottawa 
—Rugby Notes and Gos
sip.

Athletic Union Officials Butt 
in and a Merry War 

is on.
lui Hamilton Critics 

Size up the Senators en;7 7j
Totale ....

Swift Can.—
Heuston ............
Oawln ................
Levack ..............
Henechman ....... 188
Sherwood

756 788 714 2191In Black and White.
Spectator! At the opening of 

play It looked aa if the chaps 
from Parliament Hill were going 
to show something, as they broke 
thru with great regularity, and 
the strange part of It was that 
they seldom attempted an end 
run. the majority of their gains 
being made .by runs thru the cen
tre. The tricks were not Indulged 
for long, however, as the heavy 
Argonaut line soon discovered 
that by waiting for the ball they 
could baffle the shifty Shag men.

i 2 3 Tl.Senior School bid fair to make them all 
I hustle for the Mulock Cup honors. They 

have a big fast team, with a good back 
division, and just right speed at outside 

I to get down under the punts.
School ripped holes in the tight St 
Michael * OUt^t yesterday and won 12

| The Saints turned up with a team of 
youngsters that would carry off the light
weight honors. Speed was all that they 
kept In it. Hughes and O'Reilly of last 

| j.®a£s Varsity firsts rammed thru this 
light bunch time after time and It was 
just a question of how many points could 
be counted up.

Both teams showed lack of condition 
every time a man was "brought down 

the trainer toad to be called. This drag- 
&ame out and 1" the last ten minutes it was Impossible to see the 

™e *eet away. Smithson and Bell 
butins for Senior School.

! losers T ynor dld a11 the kicking for the

*i2?Snl.urJ!£?ot>! work«d the ball down the 
a“er “>e start on straight 

îïï?.land Hughes was shoved over from 
Î?6 Thi»e™trd 11".*.; Smlthson converted 
period"18 Wa8 6 1 the scorlng ln the first

S*- Michaels held better ln the second 
quarter and School had two chances to 
buck oyer, but failed. School had the ball 
blewyard8 °Ut When the half-time whistle

„th,15 "*■ a repetition of the first 
quarter. School tore thru at will, but 
°^’y g“t one try when Rose went thm 
the middle. Traynor was forced to rouge 
In the last quarter to make the total 12.
1 earns:

(»)—Flying wing, O'Brien; 
halvM, Doyle, Hattrick, Traynor; quar- 

Br”yn; scrimmage, O’Connor, Shan- 
aka"; Ctyeyy, ineldes, Mallory, Collins;
her^ForeeteU?8’ FMn6y: OUt8ld*8’ Lete‘- 

i n,S.eI2.l0L School (12)—Flying wing, Tay-

Various Baseball Pennants Gar4s^i "scHutmage shoti>o?t<>/" 
Won by Different Team. I “si?«S?oî5ffS,£ 

From Last Year.

VANCOUVER, Oct. 86.—The champion 
soccer teams on the mainland and island 
■will clash ln a series for the provincial 
title, regardless of any action which the 
British Columbia Amateur Athletic Union 
may take in the matter, according to a 
statement Issued by President Dave Leith 
of the B.C.F.A. today.

At the annual meeting of the Amateur 
Union, held ln Victoria last Monday, 
President Nicholson of that body wanted 
to postpone all important cup contests 
within the jurisdiction of the B.C.A.A.U , 
and, while the matter was left open for 
further discussion, there will be a serious 
war between the soccer men and the 
amateur officials U the union decides to 
postpone operations for the McBride 
Shield.

"We have absolute control of the soc
cer situation, and the B.C.A.A.U. officials 
cannot step ln over our heads and run 
things the way they want to," declared 
President Leith today. “I know for a 
■positive fact that a movement was start
ed some time ago by a prominent official 
of the union to postpone the McBride 
Shield games, and the discussion at the 
annual meeting on Monday did not sur
prise me at all; but, even If the trustees 
take away the Shield, the championship 
games will be played, Just the same."

The soccer boss states that the round- 
ball game has given up Its share of men 
who are now fighting for the empire, and 
that a great many more win enlist for 
overseas servies yet. He also admits 
that Nicholson is stepping a little too fast 
in his argument, favoring 
ment of Important athletic

, THE CAUSE OF IT ALL.

148 154 139— 441
154 122 139— 415
191 175 171— 537

169 139— 496
196 203 172— 571

Ottawa Citizen; The Ottawa defeat, 
coupled with the Hamilton victory at 
Montreal, would appear to have eettled 
the outcome of the Interprovinclai Union 
race, but President Church and «citer of
ficers of the Capital City club expressed 
confidence in their ability to defeat the j 
Tigers twice. Ottawa fought determined
ly to pull out a victory ln the fourth 
quarter and at times their chances 
seemed bright, but that Argonaut defence 
proved too strong and ahaughnessy’s 
men had to accept with good grace their 
first defeat of the season.

Beyond tne line ups Ottawa would not 
have to look far for an alibi. The kick
ing of young Garrett and .the tackling 
of the ex-Varsity stars, Frank Knight 
and Dick Sheehy, made a strong com
bination, considering also that the double I 
blue plungers were ln rare fettle. Be
sides, Argos were at home and the 
Shgughnesey system had had a very 
abort time to execute Its best work for 
tki visitor*.

Everybody was watching Dave, McCann 
In his new position and young HMifftman 
In the place of the lively Freddie Mills. 
Bach' had his own system of playing 
quarter. Helntzman carried the ball 
seldom, but was a terror at getting thru 
and blocking kicks or tripping up the 
trick plays. Capt. McCann was very 
busy as field general, but found time 
to work as pivot ln many plays Instead 
of the redoubtable but much-watched 
Guilty. At this he had Argos outguessed 
a number of times and wag hard to 
bring down in the open field after he had 
gone thru the line.

McCann's stunts on the field showed 
Just where the Shaughnessy system had 
net been perfected. He had to wave 
men into their places before starting 
formations and this made the Ottawa 
machine look ponderous. At that the 
red, white and black got .away with I 
their share of Interference^ and with 
small blame to Frank Robbins. Only the 
work of the Argo outsides and Heintz- 
man prevented the Ottawa offense from 
being very effective.

Senlir

Totals 877 823 760 2460

!
: IIATHENAEUM B. LEAGUE.

r.
Bohemians—

Harmon ......
Myles ..................
Dycre ................
Glenny ..............
Griffiths ............

Handicap ...

Totals ................ 844
Swift Can.—

Sheard ..............
Orler ...................
Rainey .............
Fulton ..............
Black .................

Handicap ...

Totale .................. 784

3 T’l. 
152 132 139— 423
164 145 132— 441
149 171 116— 43»
162 113 127— 402
163 166 179— 508

64 64 54— 162

68

Tlmee : The many trick plays 
used by Shag’s outfit are not any 
too deceiving,for Argos eoon solved 
them, and once detected they 
went back to the old army game 
of two downs and a kick.

I
i Ji,

747 2372
m\M ! 31 T'l. 1; Herald : Shag has for *he fea

ture plays a split-buck and a tan
dem buck, which fooled the Argos 
somewhat 'before they ‘became ac
customed to their style. Tigers 
must pay particular attention to 
the centre of the line. However, 
it is not thought that Alex. Mc- 
Farlane and Frank Hayes or Art 
Wilson can Ibe fooled by attempts 
to gain thru them.

137 180— 516 
143— 499 
192— 639 
191— 499 
168— 512 

55— 165

■ X l' l.. 143
. 161 
., 124 
. 164

111
$:ill ! " 'P mT8W

Sas 'ÜÉ!■ 55SI 1

929 2730
f i

COLLEGE LEAGUE.

Waldos—
|’°llard ............ .
Stephens ..........
Fierce ................
Thomas ............
Kearns ..............

Handicap................ m

Totals  ......... 765
Vodden’s Clean

Nloholson ..........
Beamish ............
Phalr ...................
Gallow ................
Vodden ..............

Handicap ....

Totals.............. .. 784

3 3 T’l.
.... 132 150 182— 414
.... 137 167 147— 461
------  118 192 178— 488
.... 120 177 171— 468
.... 145 163 140— 448

103 103— 309

Toroi
ModiOTTAWA WAS ONLY 

CLUB TO REPEAT
the poetpone- 
conteets.w

I.871 2678 VICTORIA, B.C., Oct. 80.—The annual 
general meeting of the B.C. Amateur

nv&SjTts&r M”a‘y
ssse

ity of discontinuing competition for all 
Important trophies, such as, for Instance 
the McBride Shield, during the continu
ance of the war, he being strong ly ]n

Mr.l i T’l.
138 166— 486 

166— 491 
118— 372 
173— 471 
151— 442 

71— 213

Cap;I 166 
... 1318

EN’S GREY OR NAVY BLUE 
NAP OR CHINCHILLA UL- 
STERS, in 

style, with convertible collar, half belt 
at back. Sizes 34 to 44. Tuesday..8.90

MEN’S COMBINATION FALL 
COAT AND RAINCOAT, in dark grey 
covert cloth and fawn shade gabar
dine^ “cravenetted,” some buttoning 
to neck, others have lapels. Sizes 33 
to 38 inches in the lot. Tuesday, 3.95

M137Howse, Wood; Insides 
man;
Ball, Harris.

Officials—Crawford and O’Flaherty. •

;II .... 141 4
71
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Montreal Gazette: After holding their, „Fw vnov - . „
opponent» to four single points in the WJSW roRK- °ct- 25.—With the play- 
flrst quarter, while playing against the lng ot the final games ln the Pacifie 
wind, the Montreal Rugby team wilted Coast League pennant race the 
under the battering to which they were was rurur dnwr, ,7 . curtain
subjected, and allowed the Hamilton ®w”on toe championship base-
Tigens to pile up enough points to give season of 1916 yesterday. While the
them a 24-to-l victory. If the Tigers de- paat Tear has proved far from profitable 
feated the Argoe twice this season by to many dub-owners and «n» -, 
playing the same style of ball ae they did minor omani.-tCT “ * the
Saturday, the brand of Rugby played ln "ln°r “Waulaatlons were forced to dls- 
t#e Interprovincial League hie year Is Dana’ the season Just closed has been 
““^.‘nferior to that of the past seasons, fruitful of Interest In many reepeots 
Whether tt waa because they were not The demand for mavers «ns-J ™»Peots. 
ln any serloue danger of loelng or that ,r V , P y rs “«own by the re-
they Just took things easy with a meet- ~®11dJaft?,.by major league clubs
Jng with Ottawa only a week away, the the future of the game
Tiger» did not show football of the kind Shortcoming that tile financial
that makes champion». They repeatedly ^gÇpmlng» of the season have not 
ran offside, their backs fumbled fre- eïub,? tttSsSt1 0t th*. backera of the 
quently, and their tackling, which was comfn» °ountr}'- During the
meetly high, while successful against the] FhTleîS,JÏÏ?kKrll?,e ^“n Red Sox and 
light Montreal backs, would not be ef-4 the worSi ^,110?618^who <<** part In 
fective against heavier players. XT^^ra^rSTa^lL6

Montreal Mall: The game grew ekw ^"“‘the ^uâ'toes^of’^h °n_*H<lay. 
and listless as Tigers piled up the «core Pacific Exposition the ,Panama-
and, while the visitors did not exert I western fane ‘and victor. &r
themselves to any extent on the offensive, | opportunity J?11..bave a”
they still played a careful defenslW s5me of the MIUmI Xlav^wM '^0,î* . °* 
game. The game Irteelf was a clean one, I the world's chamninnShrï8 Jlan(led
there being but few penalties handed out, custody of Lannln^hlPB in. the
and the offlclals were very strict. Hurd-1 twelve-month ” 8 Ked 801 tor a 
ling was barred, and Hamilton loet the While the finishes fn* beU several tlmee as a penalty for this. I championship pennante’UL0111! °Ltbe 
The Montrealers loet possession time and the closest Pwa»U«i2t* JKtre^erdiou*tlt» 
again because of Interference and offsides League flag This wL v Ped®m.l
which they committed many time» in cage teem by theWStr^?-b.y ^ Cbl* 
their anxiety to break thru the opposing margin, thru taking P°”alble
line. The Montreal team presented a double-header whlfh w,  ̂a 
much Improved tine-up to their previous count of darkness at thl ,al;ed ,on ac- 
appearance here, but both the tine and Innings. A rather osSL. .0< »even 
backs were eo light that they had tittle the various races In fha™i.outc?me of 
chance to hold their opponents. leagues wasTha? none oMha ifu ™ln31'

----------- Pionshlp clubs reneatL it. f..1?14 cham"
Tbres: If the showing made by Toronto the single exception of tthI‘Ct?«ry’ ^IUl 

on Saturday can be taken for their best League pennant winners 1 Canadla-’1 
they might Just as well hang up their the banner.at Ottawa ,nvî,^.,reta1ned
shoes, for the local team will have no Ust of the winning clubs in K?wlnf *? a
difficulty whatever. With DeGruchy on leagues, with theresultîi n, Vi. Principal
the back division, It 1» evident that the Play: results of the season’s
team will play better ball. Hobbs passed Club. League 1TT _
better in Saturday 'a game than ever be- Boston, Am. „•
tore, but hie perfect paesoe were muffed ! Philadelphia Nat.................. ai 5$
by the back men. Singer broke away on 1 Chicago, Fed .............. " ^
several occaalons, and made large gains, Buffalo, Int................
but wdth Phillips and Fickley in form, it! Minneapolis Âm “Â—v» 
is doubtful If the Toronto lad will get New Orleans S a,1 92
aw*y with as much of this work as he Des Moin^ We^ ". ,92
did on Saturday. _______ I Evansville, bent . '.. ! ! i j ; j

Spectator: The score Just about lndl- Motine^1!^ 2ndl8t 44
- ‘he dlfferer.ee in the play of the Portland, N.E .............. .

two beams, as the local paddlers simply I Binghamton n yb*'*'***
run sway from the visitors. To add to I Seattle, N. Wait ............
the Joy of winning, it was practically the Waco, Tex e
same team that trotted out to xiotory as | Ottawa, Can.'****'
went down to defeat on the two Satur- Fargo. Nor ......— Z?
days previous. It was one of the most Rocky Mount *Vir'ïaï"e 74

reversa^ 01 fon". and while Portsmouth Vlrind-'-
partially expected, even the most en- Hartford Col ’ *“-
thuriaettc blue and white supporter hard- Frederick b" RldV.............
tir figured that the locals would trim Burlington rAirVdfe..........
Lavlngstoneh hope» »o badly. Aehville, N.C tr ‘ A”n’- 81

H?raId : U Hamilton Rowing Club’s Denl8on’ W' Assn- 

foottoail team continue» to show improve- I f'FTC I irr
ment such ae wae manifested Saturday *5 LIFE IMPRISONMENT 
th^" will have to be reckoned with. In crkn '•«wit
SlmZmSn*£ œ %& Aa FOR SPYING FOR FOE
wet- a“ ti^-j1conflden^ri»atke worid8 they British Subject Convicted in Old

ysnrf Bailev c°urt on Thr^ 

fffïe W£i MI ^tS.

fiS|^C>^,^î^"“Dode^eB^rk^L:^mî,é I flc^D()N’ Got. 25, 6.60 p.m.—It 1, of-
g^ërat°riK,?ïorWMZ wSTÎfc Je=t L^Ttied^ c^nrt t dt"

big noise for the vtoltors, and pulled hie the Old Bailey Court on ♦n^3.ICted ln 
team out of a bad hoh» on many ooc-m.- 1 of «n indium ^°urt on three counts
^ed, b^he^kToeoTchrs aM WaS ««ntenceâ’Wff! imprT 
and head work wa, ke^â^ ® ™ ^n”hè

At the annual meeting of the GanHai I jh __________

ZrS'Tn ow HOLLANDERS SOUCTTED
until the next meeting on account of so FOR AUSTBIAM lozai^,y,n°.t ^lcera beln6 out of In ^ AUM RIAN LOAN
and the folloxvin/g were elected at +v,« I -1

res 5iX%-T,W0 and -

SSLSTfirst‘vtce-presii ^ ^ P&t C&nt
J?s ‘<M;i£k9!rler: 8<W>.nd vice-president, AMSTERDAM, via London c .
%s^h^a«T^yngThoJn.Te:r; Mention Tel«^" cai,s tt-

dent, Sam Fitzgerald; hon. first vice I mad t attempts which are being 
président, G. w. Price; hon. second vice- I? d .l° °btaln in Holland eubscrinf 
president, C. W. Macey; hon. natron, t I 4lPns to the new- Austrian Xv■.^ 
m']iro0lrCr?7 C" Çaton" AM- Alfred Ida- I Circulars are being distributed 
gulre. J, G. Ramsden, Jas. Simpson, Jas ! *n^ attention to the fact the* Tj'* ,' 
Stevenson; manager Intermediate O. r] landers can subscribe at 62^2 ^° "

bearlne 61-2 per cent- touU*a

Jimmie Jackman; "tmîners, R Hama I NIPI6SING STATEMENT.

™*th C?aS,lnE the.PiSaklnhnotwdthstandr I as^of Ort ^‘ <20*UaZC fIj,lpteslnS Mines 
mg the fact that they have now 130 mem I 01 20 a^follow*:

MM- S$?»0
or taken prisoners: the6 othere'kre^th^ Or*'1 oV 'hand' 183,200 321,332 397,713

xttêwus training camps. etc. ' 513.418 460 240

\\'if! t
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Dode Bur. 
last night, 
ported In 
•trenuous I
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■
8

■1favor of discouraging any form of sport 
among men who were eligible for enlist- 
ni6nt. The opinion of the meeting was 
not wholly undivided on this point, cer
tain of those present being of the opinion 
that competition for such trophies was 
not necessarily prejudicial to the efforts 

recruiting officers. It was pointed 
out that all over the empire such compe- 

had been suspended, and the presi
dent thought that the continuance of 
competition hère for such trophies while

t«*Si la,tei wrong ln ttaelf and 
apt to give a bad Impression.
».iü- „ end 11 .wa* agreed that, before 

ve°0Pd,ln this matter, the dele- 
dl,cuae ^ question with 

respective^ organizations, and re- 
of the matter at

HAMILTON PITCHERS DRAFTED,

°ct" 26—Two of Hamil- 
i?n~ lHt<shere have gone higher. Today
iL ?f,.a£?°UnC!2 that Padd>' Dougherty, 
the reliable southpaw, who twirled a no-
fhl f55?,e ?eaaon. and Cozy Dolan, 
H*® loading pitcher on the team until he 
was Injured toward the latter part of theSSbVS? beAen drafted by theP I^uïïvlUe 

of the American Association. As 
Louisville to ln t Class AA. organisation 
the draft price will be but <860 fo“eaS, 
man, but that amount will be very aS 
ceptable to the directors of the local chibseasotu' °f the faCt toat hLTloSnï

>

y m -,

I
il

'• 1 Ni e
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A Few Years Ago

NOWADAYS a Billiard Tsbla Is 
hom«Mry t0 complet* ■ well-equipped

^MhdmeMbilliard°tablbAPPY

sfiSSKFititeBS’
. Buy a Billiard Table and keen
enjoy't akS*' The Wh0le fan,,ly 

Call or write for particulars.

Pclil t
.669 .

I .691
6«; .666 I86ihl 50 .632

.697
6.7 .588 iRiI »63 .621
60 .600 X
22 .667

XXX1» .667
77I 42 .647~ 79 t44 .612

«*•*»!•• 88
•••«•••• 88

68 O -< A.564 your
will59 m.599I*e? 39 .619

.602 oso o35 23 .603 SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102-104 ADELAIDE STREET 

TORONTO.

41 25 .62123 'llIS .561
. 68 i^VORTtF//23 .697

.681 WEST,3S
2467................ 74 %46 .617 d76 53 589 1

;5M $1,000.00 i
REWARD

AFTER THE DENNENY8.

CORNWALL, Oct. 26—CyrU Dennenv 
who played lacrosse In the Toronto c"ty 
League during the past sunder ahd 
hockey with the Ontarlos of Toronto Urt 
winter, may shift his location this wînto? 
Today he received a wire from IrsUtv

CX'wSÆ hK«y
pon10 8&SÎ sti™8» fMetoC0X?

consult Corbett before arriving »♦
5SSS5but hae c£y

i
I

For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Free.

Good beer has been a delight to 
mankind for more than 2,000 years. 
We are glad to make it.

Cosgraves Brews

i *

l
ORRS’ FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

York»—
Phillips . ___
J. Watson .............. ; £30
F. Miller ...
8. Watson .
H. Graham .

Totals ..
Beaver»—

Searlee ..........
Biss .................
Hoirie .......................... 125
T. Johnston 
hraneland ..

Totals ..

1 3 T’l
123 111 172— 406
165 124 “7— 360

166 in m

V
1«9

24.119 -89Half
987 60* 614 1905

2 3 T’l
If? f8® 12e— 428

• HI 180 162— 413
86 10I_ 312

170— 397 
151 144 150— 445

y

(Chill-Proof} Pale Ale 
Half-and-Half 

_ XXX Porter and 
Golden Gate Beer (on draught)
On sale at aH hotels and dealers.
For over half a 
meant the best in

; ,, -,
- US 114

I
639 654 702 1995

W.Zftosrv-’""North Bay.

BÏÏlw^y ^?°^nthae ^,d

Saturday, Oct. 80, and wiV o*
principal Intermediate station» Pull 
man sleeping cars and first-claw 
co£chf» will be operated on rhU 

Berth reservations and further 
ticulars on application to cityUckl 
office, northwest corner Kins 
Yonge streets. Phone Main

L11*

K
Co.

Dr. STEVENSON’S CAP»ULES

Proprietary Medicine Act.)
Price $3.00 per box.

Agency, JOHNSTON'S DRUG STORE, 
_ 171 King St. E.. Toronto. _ *6

:
___ __  394,714

?" piV-ment'4 nf’3S,h975 81’*53.685 
amounting to $300 OOO f-n»=6 d*v*dend.Puny ha/ dl*u„ed to 
since July 20, 1906, a totTi^ $U 4to on/ 
or more than twico a4^«o.oov,
capital etock of -^6,000,008. aanount ot

century the Cosgrave label 
malt and hop beverages.

THE PARIS BOURSE.

PARIS. Oct 26.—Prices were firm on 
r8e»-°day.'1 Three Per cent, rentes 

6fl franca 2o centimes for cash. Exchange' 
on London, 27 franc» 61*4 centimes.

Totals . 
With the

RICORD’S SPECIFIE. and 
4209. 23 i./orr},!lc ePedal alimenta of menXUrin- *

8&5lnK.S5fl ^Sdder trouble», f Price 61.00 per bottle. Sole agency: 4

Schofield’s Drug Store . l
•HÉ «U» STTREET, TORONTO Utl ’

edKîrômmîl,V5,0t7"2.3r :̂ay ktnCï eerv"

chope a „ cart80 g rT4^ . 8t««ks and 
end Church streets. ' 8 p’m' £^n0

f

i4-I!■

M

Aervous Debility
wsssr usriu ‘mtü
all a0!?,-,. P4eaaea ot the Nerve, and 
all debilitated condition, of the ay»- 

a specially. Call or write. Con- 
sultation Free. Medicine »ent to 
-.(adress. >

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 9.
OR. J. REEVE.

Phone North 6132, 18 Carlton 
Toronto.

any

Street.
246

TENPINS

Rugby Union Games 
The Aftermath Turf Miss Kruter 

Pays $60.10
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AT LAUREL TO ROLY II
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NEQuartz Wins the Handicap— 
Alhena is Long Shot to Land 

—Results and Entries.
t

/
b o o

LAUREL, Md., Oct. 25.—Following 
the race résulté today:

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds, 
six furlongs:

1. High Horse, 103 (Lilly), $8.20, 84.20 
and 33.40.
and «‘so8*11”1’ 104 (Schuttln£cr), $4.10 

3. Noill, 108 (Ward), $15ul0.
Time 1.14 3-5. Disturber, tial Vanity, 

lom Elward. Golden List, Repton, Rose 
Juliet, Rosewater, Margery, Dr. Creraer 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 
olds and up, six furlongs:
$3 90Strlker’ 1U (Bulwell>- *6- ?4-30 ;lnJ

2. Pontefract, 111 (Kelsey), $6.50 and 
$5.10.

3. Outlook, 106 (Buxton), $7.30.
Time 1.14. Sebago, Donald MacDonald, 

Della Mack, Martin Casca. Toddling, 
Chance,1 Hiker, Bronze Queen, Borax, ilet 
Square, Inez also ran. 
r,, RACE—Handicap, for all agis,
5(4 furlongs:

1. Quartz, 110 (Mink), >4.40, $3.50 and

are

1 \ <1 ><1

Ready-for-Service Tailoring /three-year-

Always the Hobberiin High Standard

New Slip-On Overcoats cx

Smart Suits as shown In our illustration—Over
coats just as correct and clever. First mong 
these is our Slip-On Overcoat, satin skeleto -lined 
to waist, piped seams, patch pockets In tweeds 
and Carr’s finest whltneys.
New form-fitting Overcoats in single and double- 
breasted models, chesty with small walsted effects.

$4.
2. Robert Bradley, 108 (Smythe), $8.1)7 

and $6.60.
3. Venetla, 100 (Louder), $6.20.
Time 1.06 1-6. Housemaid, Buckhor.i, 

Flittergold, Surprising, Plxey. Joe Blair, 
Gnat, Kewessa, Cannonade, Pesky, Bon
nie Tens also

FOURTH RACE!—Three-year-olds and 
up, the Anne Arundel Stakes, $1000 added, 
selling, 1% miles:

1. Roly, 103 (Barrington), $3.30, $2.S0 
and $3.40.

2. ‘Blue Thistle,. 108 (Butwell), $3.7» 
and $4.20.

3. ‘Hedge, 98 'Hayes), $4.20.
Time 1.51. Tactics, Lahore, Cliff Ficll, 

Amalfi, Pardner also ran.
‘Coupled as Hall entry.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and twenty 

yards:
1. Alhena, 104 (Haynes), $15.50, $8.50 

and $5.30.
2. Single toe, 104 (Farrington), $25.30

!
ran.

■ IS j
iRsfi

Toronto Horses for 
Madison Garden Show l

$15 $20 $25 $30and $12.20.
3. Dick’s Pet, 107 (Lilly), $4.30.
Time 1.42 2-5. Orotund, St. Lazerian, 

Col. Ashmeade, Carlaverock, Maryland 
Girl, Cliff Edge, Peacock, Bermudian, 
Ray o’ Light, Afterglow, Richard Lang- 
oon also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One and one-sixteenth 
miles:

1. King Box, 107 (McDermott), $11.90, 
$7.30 and $6.60.

2. Stalwart Helen, 107 (Ward), $61.40 
and $24.

3. Burwood, 110 (Rice), $13.20.
Time 1.47 4-5.

Mr. Davies Receives More 
Cups—Important Sales 

—Horse Notes.
m—LAUREL.—

FIRST RACE—Bobolink, Letfetti, Friar 
Nought.

SECOND RACE?—George Smith, Bel
mont Entry, Star-ling.

THIRD RACE—Short Grass, Noured- 
din, Wooden Shoes.

FOURTH RACE—Tea Caddy, Carmen 
Entry, Bac.

FIFTH RACE—Mabel Dulweber, Norus. 
Surgeon.

SIXTH RACE—Stonehenge, Nephthys, 
Jesee Jr.

Both these styles represent the latest creations in Overcoatdom. The 
easy grace of each garment is Tailored into it.

UE
1L-

ited Mr. Ro-bt. Davies recently received three 
more Connaught Cups, now having four 
I* all of these beautiful gold cups for 
tua race, won by his two horses, Calgary 
and Plate Glass, here and in Montreal.

Major Joseph Kllgour’s horses are leav- 
ing on Thursday for New York, where 
they will compete at the National Horse 
Show, Madison Square Garden, beginning 
Saturday, Nov. 6. Miss Coulthard, Mr. 
Gordon Myles and Mr. George Elliot will 
ride Major ICitgour’s horses in the events 
for amateur riders.

Mr. T. A Crow of Toronto is also 
■bowing his,well-known horses there, too.

Lady Beck (saddle horses), Mr. Bob 
Graham (ponies) and Mr. J. J. Dixon 

-(harness horses) are three Canadians 
Judging at New York, where over $30,000 
will be offered in prl

The sale of the famous Elmendonf stud, 
property of the estate of the late James 
B. Haggln, Lexington, Ky., takes place 
on the farm there Thursday, Oct. 28, 
when seventy brood mares and thirty 
yearlings will be sold; also the famous 
horse, Ballot, formerly, owned by 
Madden, wire may ^probably repurchase 
him. It is probable that Ballot will bring 
something in the neighborhood of $50,000.

Mr. Robert) Davies will probably be a 
Canadian purchaser at this sale.

»

ielt

The House of Hobberiin, Limited
151 Yonge |

90 Store 
Opens 
8 a.m.

Store 
Closes 
9 p.m.

Petelus, Solon, Dart- 
worth, Carlton G., Harry Lauder, Jaw
bone, Luther, All Smiles alsoLL ran.

1 9 E. Richmondre y Rank Outsider Wins 
The Last at Latonia

CASH TAILORS—LATONIA___Br
ing FIRST RACE—James Oakley, Incita

tion, Buav Joe.
SECOND RACE#—Carrie Ortme, Hocnlr, 

Huntress.
THIRD RACE)—Rig Fellow, Industry, 

Alex Getz.
FOURTH RACE#-—Ed. Crump, Camden 

Entry, Othello.
FIFTH RACE)—Grumpy, Christie, Zali.
SIXTH RACE3—Jennie Geddee, Olga 

Star, Transport.
SEVENTH RACE — Mockery, Reno, 

Lackrose.

(
33

95 i
LATONIA, Ky.. Oct. 25—Today’s race 

results are as follows:
FIRST RACE!—'Two-year-olds, maidens, 

6 furlongs:
1. Anna Lou, 104 (Andress), $89.90, 

$47.10, $23.40.
_ 2. Trout Fly, 109 (Robinson), $4.60, 
$3.70.

3. Water Warbler, 109 (Martin), $5.70. 
Time—1.15 1-5. Margaret Ellen, Inno

vation, Theresa McMakin, John Bunny, 
Jack Reeves, J. C. Cantrell, Violet, and 
Emily R. also ran.

SECOND RACE—For 3-year-olds and 
up, one mile:

Kruter, 101 (Stearns), $6.70, 
$4.30, $3.40. •

2. Casaba, 104 (Morys), $7.40, $5.70.
3. Katherine G.. 109 (McCabe), $8.70. 
Time—1.40 3-5. Sir William, Alkalena.

Business Agent, Galaway, Allen Cain. 
Peter Stalwart, Chevron. Alineda Law
rence, and Margaret Berkley also ran.

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, 6 fur- 
lorge:
$3180B1Ue °aP’ 107 (Mott>- $11.80, $4.80,

2. Cariome, 107 (Kedcris), $7.10, $5.
3. Louise Stone, 105 (Robinson), $6.80. 
Time—1.13 4-5. Intention, Gentle Wo-

man, Savino, Zuddra, Margaret O., Ralph 
o., Deliver, and Eulogy also ran.

FOURTH RACE—T 
mile:

95 (Steams), $25.60,

2. Checks. 108 (Martin)^ *6.30, $3.70.
3. Cosmic, 110 (Mott), *&

1"5, *?Ii6°n- Mandy Hamil
ton. Phil Unger, Rochester, and 
stone also ran.

FIFTH RACE^—Three-year-olds and 
male and ,0 yards:
$3120W$at90 Blas8<>m’ 116 (Martin). $4.30.

2 0Hank O’Day. 92
L O'1® 97 (Garner), $6.50.

q 3'6- , Lady Rotha, Hanovia,MS rar|Ulah ®" Schemer’
upS1™lon^E^Three"year-°lda

$516OM?3r80n G°°*y' 103 Warner), 316.30
\ 1()6 (Robinson). $3.10, $2.50.
3 Roscoe Goose, 103 (Goose) $3 70

CWrifT’V2 3‘5" Bh°ddy. Joe Welsh, 
menna,!o1raner> M°"ey ^ Car‘

upSEmBN™ Bxte^ThFOUr"year."OM$ an<1 

$27:4^‘$!o.9I0rUter' 107 (Mott)’ W-10’

m
7.es.

•Br. Cunarder 
‘Camellia.........
Ben Quince.................100 ‘Ambrose

101 ‘Jesse Jr.. ... 98

‘Apprentice allowance claimed.
AT LAUREL. Weather clear; track fast.

LAUREL, Oct. 2*.—Entries for tomor- AT LATONIA.
row : .......  ■

FIRST RACE — Selling, 2-year-old LATONIA, Oct. 25.—Entries for tomor- 
maldens, 5 furlongs: row are as follows:
Eleanor.................................109 Carmen 109
Friar Nought................... 109 ‘Dancing Star.104 L.IRST RACE—Selling, two-year-old
•Letfetti.................... -....lot -Moonstone ...109 maidens, six furlong»:
Smllax............................109. Sand Light ...1U9 Queen of Mist.. .‘96 James Oakley.‘100
*M. Blackwood......... 104 ‘Bobolink ....104 Marg. Oakley. .,*100 Circulate ............. *190
Mae McGee.................109 B. of Kitchen.109 Incitation.................‘100 Run. Queen ...104
Jerry Jr........................ 100 Megaphone ...104 Busy Joe.....................106 Sayonara ...............106
‘Tatiana.......................104 Dock West................ 106 Cossack .................. 107

Sauterelle................107 Mike Mullen ...108

111 ‘Buzz Around. 106 
103 Dom Moran ..100

H. Luker, C.P.R.A.A.; J. N, O. Ledoux 
ahd E. Laroee, National A.A.A.; R. Daw. 
"?nj^y M-c A.; E. W. Sawyer and James 
McDonald, registration committee; Re*. 
H.Sims. Ottawa Commissioners. •
'owe* e*ec^on officers resulted as fol-

President—N. L. Grandchampg.
First vice-president—Ralph H. Dawson. 
Second vice-president—W. E Findlay. 
Hon. treasurer—John Davidson.
Hon. secretary—R. E. Melville. 
n2iîinîîe 32 central board of governors 
_.Da”Mn and W E. Findlay.

*trat,on committee and district 
commissioners were reappointed.

PIGEOfîis FLY

Today*» Entries jHOCKEY WAR GETS UNDER WAY;
PATRICKS FIRE FIRST GUN.

105
•Volantt

IL-
The Patricks have carried out their 

threat. The hockey war between the 
Coast League- and-.th» N.H.A. is on. 
Frank Patrick w-Ired Harry Holmes, the 
Toronto net guardian, yesterday, to name 
bis terms to play at the coast this win
ter, and also stated that several other 
eastern stars will be approached. Few, if 
any, of the eastern players have signed 
contracts to date, and the war will have 
a tendency to lncreàse the salaries in the 
east. Holmes Is undecided yet where he 
will play.

- -v
* A Mr.

I
Dode Burkart was out with T.R. & A.A. 

last night, and the rest of the team re
ported In good shape after Saturday’s 
strenuous battle.

PROM bracebridge.

*-*■884.% SUS.r-’

iHSSKtiSif?1 is; “i
9. Sinclair, mo.66: ’ 10 Foat'

1224-bi I1!’ T*,d?ut’ 1î63 e9: 12, Kewi
,e13l Drohan- 1*18.84; 14, Stitt

I1” 90: 16’ Prlnce an<i
^cci il^^’Vlk ^urohy, C^-

5KS- K;; 2?f’ Vernon’, Tmll, if

Wllltams’ n7*2ifl1:,29’ Worley' 1080.68; 3dl 
w!HunSViM16i«21’ Brown, 969.36; 32,

Two-mîm^r,didQ,,m0re- 79°°7'

I Çw i-,*#’?' -/fi 1 * ^ *• SECOND RACE—Purge, 2-year-olds, 6
furlongs: SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year-
Geo. Smith................... 123 xFernrock ....109 olds and up, eix furlongs:
Broom Straw..... .103 Startling ........... 109 Carrie Orme..........‘97 Tale Bearer ..:.‘97
xLord Rockvale... .106 Jaxsquetta...............98 Zin Del...................... *97 Charmeuse ..
Col. Ventile..................109 Anita ............106 Connaught...............107 Roadmaster .

xBelmont entry. . Mater...........................107 Uncle Hart .
Miss Declare........107 The Spirit ..

I Huntress

fa , wo-year-olds, oneFor tfie CluômaiL .107

l E 107
.107E :? THIRD RACE—Handicap, aU 

1 1-16 miles:
Short Grass................ 120 Leo Skolny ...100Î
Woaoden09hoes.V.V. 97 Noureddfn "".illO of Pleasure 109
Distant Shore........... 97 ? Culbertson.. ..109 S. of Pleasure.. 109

tv-vr.nrmt w. *... „ , Lachis.........................109 Industry .RACm—Ail agee, Georgetown Muriel’s Pet...........109 Pauleon ..
High weight Handicap, *1000 added, 6 fur- Countess Wiimot.109 Alex. Getz 
longs: Fellow
High Noon................ 132 Hester Prynne.120 Sa^syming".
Racerlln::::::::::: i24 ................^ fourth race—Handicap, 1

Sir Edgar...................... 110 Tea Caddy.V. ilOS year-olds and up, six furlongs:
Hanson..**................123 2)Ledy Bahbarv 111 Unde Jimmie.... 98 Commonada .Balko...............................107 a^ay Dar,°ary.in xBrlnghurst............. 109 Othello .....

zCarmen entry.

ages.m 109107 Hocnlrv.-
THIRD RACE—Purse, two-year-olda,

Mile-*

bars Ago
lered the final stage 
F a home,
I Billiard Table le 
fete a well-equipped

K. CO.’S HAPPY 
pRD TABLE 
yns, and it can be 
Ithout dining-room

Ible and keep your 
I whole family will

pr- particulars,

up, .109jK .a 109
.112y :':y 112...112 J. C. Welch 

...112 Jerry ............(Lapallle), $17, ....112
three-B;

&
1

...100i 1128 122 Ed. Crump ..........123 not report.xLuke 
xCamden entry.

andr :E
mile and 20’ y ' FIFTH RACE—Allowances, three-year-
Star Bird.......... .....112 Deviltry . . 107 °*da and up, one mile:
Aldonus......................... ..103 ‘Pierrot " " 98 Amazon........................*105 McAdoo
‘Surgeon............................ 95 Norus !ll0 Christie.........................106 Money Maker ..108
‘M. Dulweber............107 Captain Barr 100 Grumpy........................ 110 Zall ....
Light Out......................  95 ‘Rosalie Orme. 95 Silver Bill...................114 Harry L.
FE'E™1®.............. 76® ’b Spirituelle.104 SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
Pled Piper.................99 ‘Bamboo............... 95 up, 1 3-16 miles, selling:

é m , Dude................ ...‘90 Manlco .................... ‘93
SiX^TO RACE—Selling, S-year-oids and Justice Goebel.. .‘97 Olga Star :.......... ‘97

up mile and sixteenth: Transport
.............................. 115 ’Stonehenge ..107 Goldv

Nephthys.........................105 Çrian Born ...101 Allan Gold

PLY
105PPIN!Î [e 1E 114WTUKUUr 117AY & CO., I

;E
STREET WEST,

m 1TO. 2467 tmi r s' VrldTr’( 112 (McCabe), $17.30. 68.40.
T.m°4-?4«n4-510‘ ^r,°h w

Tmvalaro1"’ B1U’ St ream |
Travalara, Fellowman, Raoul, Ohllla, 
Cash on Delivery also ran.

•1)1.101 Alston ...
*101 Aprlsa vlv 
.101 Hennudaf .

St. Charlcote........ 104 Guide Post ....104
Jenny Geddes.. ..107 ,

j SEVENTH RACE—Selling, three-year- 
| olds and up, 1 3-16 miles:
Shyness........................‘93 Joe Stein
Change......................... *99 Reno ....
LaMode........................ ‘99 First Star .............101
Fly Home................. 1101 Surpassing ............ 10)
Acts...............................*102 Hard Ball
Mockery.......................104 Beau Pere .............104
..acxrose...................104

is 101■Sbr •102

0.00
XRD

•M
V É' ■wueeSsasti ;

I244CA**e*.i McCormick opening.
The opening of the McCormick Recréa

tion Centre for winter work took place 
on Saturday evening. On account of the 
lack—çf adequate seating accommodation, 
two performances were put on.
7 to 8.15 the midgets and juveniles were 
admitted, and at the conclusion of their 
entertainment the parents and seniors 
were entertained. Three hundred and 
fifty were accommodated at each per
formance. The program consisted of 
singing by the Park Quartet, of which 
Mr. airy Cardinal is the popular and 
efficient leader; instrumentals by 
Riverdale Orchestra, with Mr. 
leading, and three moving picture films.

‘97
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%hat will lead to 
hereabouts of the 
| suffering from 
Diseases of the 

l. Blood Poison, 
ladder Troubles, 
Kind Chronic or 
omplaints who 
ht The Ontario 
203-265 Yonge 

psultation Free.

•102
m Liquid Extract of Malt

The most Invigorating preparation 
of Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and eustaln the Invalid or the athletic. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 
THE REINHAUDT 5ALVAU0* MEWUt 

LIMITED. T0A0HT0.

From
( iEE

I ‘Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear: track fast.

PRO. HOCKEY FOR WEST?

- The latest Is a proposed four-club pro. 
hockey 1 eague, with teams In Winnipeg, 
Duluth, at. Paul and Minneapolis. A pro
moter in Winnipeg Is ready to back it.

m iIteig ^ " -

If Your Dealer Cannot Supply You, Please 
Phone Main 3681, or Hamilton 439.

EE.-
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’si

By G. H. Wellington :• _ e 
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)N THE FIELD, AND BE QUITE 

' COMFORTABLE Till- YOU 
J\JFIND THE BIRDS, AND

Isssætffssîi [isffs^^issssj

HUNT BIRDS THEN?
- - - - _ *

j'SHOO THEM OVER WITHIN I 
B t>F HIS (gUN.

bud. Skin, Throat
I and Bladder af- 
f the Nerves and 
loris of the sys-
II or write. Con- 
ttcinc sent to any Ti%

BTo !.. 7 to 9
EVE.

Carlton Street As V '24V

S' a
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m—7/i/M/

V] »S CAPSULES Ti

Ainta of men, Urln- 
Ics. Guaranteed to 
Registered No. 234, 
Let..)

A
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DRUG STORE,
. Toronto.
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ASK YOUR 
BARBER

FOR

LUXO
fob th* haib

DERMO
FOB THE FACE

Hickey’s Suits at 
$15.00

^/E want you to see our Suits at $ 1 5
—just see them. We know you’ll

enjoy it.

WE want you to try 
them on-—to look at your

self in the mirroi—to see the 
way they “hang” and “drape.”

At ^ND when youVe seen
these things, you’ll want 

to buy.

$15.00
(Hie heu’s
CLOTHE* ____________ mabebdashehvW yonci street

f

Quebec Amateur
Athletic Officers

MONTREAL, Oct. 26.—At the annual 
meeting of the Quebec branch of the A. 
A. U. of Canada, held In the M.A.A.A. 
clubhouse, the recommendations of the 
board of governors that alterations be 
made In the boxing rules, principally that 
the length of the rounds be reduced -from 
four minutes to three minutes, and that 
an official handlcapper for the branch be 
appointed, were the principal Items of In
terest discussed.

Reports were heard from the boxing 
championship committee, permanent 
Olympia committee, registration commit
tee, and board of governors, all of which 
were satisfactory.

Two new clubs were granted affiliation 
with the brahch—the Lavlolette Club of 
Three Rivers and the Paquette Associa
tion of St. Romauld.

The following clubs were represented : 
P. J. McCrory and J. J. Ryan.Shamroeks; 
Fred Davison and H. A. Clark, M.A.A.A; 
A. S. Lamb, S. Baldwin, R. Wollatt. K 
A. Cushing, and Dr. McMillan, McGill 
University; N. L. Grandchampg P Be
langer, L. A. D’Amour, H. Dice and E. 
Egan, Montreal Police A.A.A.; G. N. 
Chamberland, La Casquettes Association;

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

t* \w

SPECIALISTS
la the following DisemsMi

K,y.. Bass'-
Asthma Bhc
Catarrh Skin Dls.a...
Blabeta. Kidney Aff.ctl.ne

Blood. Nerve and’ll adder Wee
Call or send history for free .dries. Medldas 

famished in tablet form. Hour»— 10 *.m te 1 
pan end8 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—lOâ.m. tol pja. 

Conanltatlon Free
BRS. SOPER & WHITE

13 Tercet. St.. Toronto. Ont.

*tl

Sporting Notices
Notices of any character 

latlng to future events, where 
an admission fee Is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns at fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 10 lines).

Announcements for 
other organizations 
events, where no admission fee 
Is charged, may be Inserted In 
this column at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of fifty 
fer each Insertion.

re-

cluln or 
of Tuture

cents

The W orld’s Selections
BY CENTAUR
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Steel Stock!
Stive Fej■ •:

■
Steel

OCTOBER 26 1915
-T*

wise » 'Kï.war.M
word for each Ineertloni seven Insertions, six tim2 
In he Dally, once In The Sunday World

cents oe word. This gives the advertiser • 
two papers. ■

CLASS llFflED 
ADVERTISING

week’s continuous advertising), for --------
combined circulation of more than 162,000 In

Estate NoticesPassenger TrafficPassenger TrafficCE1PTS LARGE 
QUALITY IS POOR

1020 lbe., at 26.76; 2. 920 lbs., at 26.60; 2. 
1060 lbs., at 26.60; 11, 1060 lbs., at 26.60:
19, 1050 lbs., at 26.76; 16. 1140 lbs., at 
26.76; 18, 1020 lbs., at 26.70: 9. 1020 lbs., 
at 26.70; 10, 1030 lbs., at 26.76.

Stockera—30, 930 lbs., at $6.90: 8, 920 
bs., at 36.60; 13, 880 lbs., at 36; 2, 380 

lbe., at 26.36; 16, 780 lbs., at 25.65; 3. W0 
Its., at 26.60; 3, 710 lbs., at 34.60; 6. 740 
lbe., at 36; 29, 710 lbs., at 26; 6, 920 lbs.,

Cattle Market Steady With % /,•_ ™ >*£; $ 85,£.: & 87°5°0 }{£;
Last Week’s Quotations &*U. Msütt a,V?o7B: H680 lbB ’ at

r> ... Bulle—1, 1680 lbs., at 26.25; 1, 1260 lbs.,1 Prevailing. at 36.60; 1, mo ibs., at 35.E0.
Cows—6, 1130 lbs., at 35.85; 4, 1020 lbs., 

at 86.80;3, 1140 lbe., at 36.60: 2. 1230 lbs 
at 35.60; 1, 880 lbs., at '6.35; 2. 840 lb-, 
at 36.40; 6, 940 lbs., at $4.60; 3. 910 lbs., 
at 24.60; 3, 1140 lbs., at 26; 3, 1100 lbs., at 
26.25; 8, 890 lbs., at $5; 3. 1070 lbs., at 
26.60 ; 2, 800 lbe., at 34.60; 1, 1080 lbe.. it

Large Consignment Was Sold cÿnnér»—t.'seo mV at $3.60; 2,930 ms.,
" _ , ., 01 a‘ 23.25: 2, 920 lbs., at $3; 4. 890 lbs., atOut Before Noon—Stock *3:2,340 ms., at 33.25; 1, sso m*.. at 33.20.

Lambs—700 at 8 Vic to 9c per lb.
Sheep—50 at 3c to 6Vic per lb.
Calves—50 at 4c to 10V4c per lb.
Ç. Zeagman & Sons sold 30 cars;
Cattle—Good feeders at 26.40 to 26.65: 

fair to good feeders at 36.60 to $6; com
mon stockers at 24.25 to 35; medium 
butchers at $6 to $6.50; fair to light 
butchers, 700 to 860 lbs., at $4.75 to 36; 
good cows at $5.25 to $5.75: fair to good 
cows at $4 to $4.60: canners and cutters 
at $3 to $4; heavy bologna bulls at $4.75 
to $5.25; light bologna bulls at $4.25 to 
34.60. i

Lambs, sheep and calves—171 lambs at 
$9; 100 lambs at $8.90; 102 lambs at $8.85 
240 lambs at $8.80; 6 135-lb. sheep at
$6.75; 80 rough calves at $4.25 to $5.25 
20 veal calves at $8 to $10.50; 73 hogs at 
$9 f.o.b.

Rice A Whaley sold 46 cars ;
Butchers—24, 1090 lbs., at $7.75; 13, 1020 

lbs., at $7.40; 17. 1060 lbs., at $7.40; 18. 109C 
lbs., at $7.30; 13, 1020 lbs., at $7 40; 18, 
1070 lbs., at $7; 15. 1030 Lbs., at $6.75; 7, 
1010 lbe., at $6.65; 8, 1010 lbs., at $6.66; 
13, 1100 lbs., at $6 76; 15, 980 lbs., at $6.50; 
5. 970 lbs., at $6.50; 14, 810 lbs., at $6.25; 
17, 920 lbs., at 26.12V4; 13, 1010 lbs., at $6;
20, 890 lbs., at $6; 10, 1020 lbs., at $6; 19.
loin lbs., at $6.

Cows—6. 1030 lbs., at $6.75; 4, 1090 lbs., 
at $6.78; 3, 980 lbs., at $6.40; 1, 910 lbs., 
at $6.20; 3. 950 lbs., at $6.15: 6. 1020 lbs , 
at $6; 1, 1070 lbs., at $5.50; 6. 1030 lbs., at 
$6.25: 6, 1010 lbs., at $5; 1, 1000 lbs., at $5: 
1, 970 lbs., at $4.26; 1. 900 lbs., at $4 26; 
1. 1020 lbe., at $4.50; 1, 870 lbs., at $4.60; 
1, 930 lbe., at $3.26; 1, 820 lbs., at $3.25; 
1, 1010 lbs., at $3; 1, 860 me., at $3.50; 1, 
820 lbe., at $3; 1. 1000 lbe., at $2.76.

Stockers—29, 680 lbe., at $6.76; 10, 610 
lbs., at 26 60 ; 7, 720 lbe., at $6.60; 1, 790 
lbs., at $6.26; 1, 680 It»., at $5.26; 14, 750 
lbs., at $6.26; 7, 640 lb»., at $6.20: 24, 720 
lbs, at $6.10; 1, 620 lbe., at $6; 1, 740 lbs., 
at 34.60.

NOTICE TO CREDITOR*.—IN THE 
Matter of the Commercial Pr.ntlng Co., 
Limited, of the City of Toronto, In -he 
County of York. Prlntere, Insolvent, 
Notice Is hereby given that the above- 

named have maue an assignment to me 
under R.8.O., 10 EDWARD VII., Chapter 
64, of aH their estate and effects for the 
general benefit of their creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington street west, in 
the City of Toronto, on Friday, the 29th 
day of October, 1915, at 3.30 p.m., to re
ceive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
Inspectors, and for the ordering of the 
estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before the date 
of such meeting.

And notice Is herebv given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets will 
be distributed among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
daims of which notice shall have then 
been given, and the assignee will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
so distributed to any person or persons 
of' whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice.

Dated at Toronto this 23rd day of Oc
tober, 1916. 12

THROUGH SERVICE
TORONTOtoWINNIPEG

NOV. 1st
LAMBS, SHEEP STRONG

Vie FORT WILLIAM, PORT ARTHUR, SUDBURY 
AND PARRY SOUND

CONNECTIONS AT WINNIPEG UNION STATION FOR 
EDMONTON, CALGARY, PRINCE ALBERT, SASKA

TOON, REGINA, BRANDON, and all important 
points in Western Canada and the Pacific Coast.

.Was Choice.

The total receipts for yesterday’s mar
ket at the Union Stock Tards numbered 
Ml cars, Including 4664 cattle, 269 calves,
1641 hogs, 3170 sheep and lambs and 1957 
horses.

Butchers" cattle—The market opened 
slow and wont to fairly active In an 
hour and continued so to the close, when 
ver)’ little of the large shipment remain
ed. Prices were mostly steady with last 
week, except good to choice butchers', 
which were strorgly inclined and up to 
10c advance In some places, and anotbév 
exception was common to medium cows 
which were weak at 10c to 25c lower.
The general quality was not so good as 
last Monday, and the presence of such a 
email percentage of classy butchers’ gave 
them the strong feeling, while the pre
ponderance of poor and canner cows, In 
fkce of so many bought last week caused 
this class to weaken. Good butcher bulls 
are not heavily Consigned and are In a 
Very good market Good to choice 
butchere’ sold from 36.75 to $7.69, canner 
OOws from $3 to $3.50, and common cows 
from $4.26 to 34.75. H. P. Kennedy sold 
one load of extra choice steers, weighing 
1360 lbs., at $8 per owt.

Stockers and feeders—There were not 
too many really good feeders and year
lings Included In the offerings. Trading 
was inclined to slow and values did not 
Improve any over last week’s levels.
Some farmer buyers were present but 
took little part In the transactions, most 
of the animals going to speculators and 
local dealers engaged In filling American 
orders. One dealer In buying 100 fair to 
choice steers paid from $535 to $6.40.
Some very choice sold 14c per lb. above 
these prices.

Milkers and springers—Steady and un
changed wtth only fair activity ; buyers 
were few.

Lambs—Had a large consignment and 
opened slow, went to active and strong
?mert lthTtbî^k^acneTian^,me,^f, T **eep and lambs-lambs. $8.65 to 
gils market came from Ottawa Valley, l'f~ ?he?P- 25-50 to *6-25; heavy
Eastern Ontario. These went as high as S.eep' îf'50 t0$ô ; <.’l°'C0 Çalve«, $10 to 
»c per lb., but It must be known that thev ,1li medium calves, $7 to $8.50; common 
were exceptional animals. The bulk of ““X®8- 14 tn **.
the lambs sold around $8.75. Dunn and Flve decks of hogs at $9.25, fed and 
Levack sold to C. Waugh, butcher, one watered.
load of the above extra choice eastern "• p- Kennedy sold 12 care : One load 
touts, at $9 per owt C. Zeagman and ot extra choice steers, 1160 lbs , at $8; 
Sons also sold one car of same to Swift S»od butchers, $6.76 to $7; medium but- 
Canadlan at $9. chers, $6 to $6.50; common butchers, $6.60

Sheep—Lightly consigned • and Hght- to $6; choice cows, $5.75 to $6.90; good 
especially. In demand and cows, $5.26 to $5.76; medium cows, $4.50 

*° **,c p*r lb' to 25.25; canners. $3.43; one choice bull,
raatilritoto composed the 36.50; one good bull, $6; one bull, 35.60;
“ J?Mn»dlS±ni5nd."!t>W one bul1’ »625: °»e hull, 34.50;
5> Tht oth^ “^-lrt«^.V4cJ° springer. $80. Three decks of lambs at
|oic?SeaÜltlje„rd!^ up*to ^calvratV 8he6P 3‘ >B'B°: °ne ,ot
and not any really choice on sale calves at 88 '

Hogs—Only about 200 of the 1600 were 
°2 •**« 1» the open market Prices quot- 
SLrïJS?. p?okera ar® Kc per lb. under 

week; the most of yesterday’s offer
ings sold at 39.25, fed and watered.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers at $7.76 to $8' 

choice butchers’ cattle at $7 to $7.60■
*6 60 81 88,60 to f7; medium at 36 to 

common at $6.60 to $6; light steers 
af’lr11»® ftc8ocat 84,50 to 16.60: choice cows 
at 2® to $6.26; good cows at $5.60 to 35.90;

H UF £F,ft°:5^n^42ndC= 
mo to K30'

Stockers and Feeders.
..7/™. choice feeder», 900 lbs., at $6.26 
i?48,40’ ,g.°°d Seders 860 to 900 lb„ at 
iSl76 ..I6—5’ good Stockera 700 to 800 
}{??*' aî 86,50 1? 26.75' Stockers. 600 to 700 

Ç*.?5 to 15.60; common stocker steers 
aa<1, heifers at $4 to $4.75; yearlings, 
to 660 lbe., at $6.76 to $6.30.

Milkers and Springers. 
ce milkers and springers at $90 to 
ffh^.hcws at $70 to $36; common 

OOWS at $46 to $66.

NORMAN L. MARTIN.
Assignee.

NOTICE TO CREniTOoq._iN THE 
Matter of John E. Hamilton (783 Dan- 
forth Avenue), of the City of Toronto, 
In the County of York, Grocer, In
solvent.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the 

above named has made an assignment :o 
nie under R.S.0, 10 Edward VII.. Chap
ter 64. of all his estate and effects for 
the general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 Wellington Street West, *n 
the C'ty of Toronto, on Thursday, the 
2Sth day of October, 1916. at 3.30 p.m.. -.0 

ie, receive a statement of affairs, to appoint 
— I Inspectors and for the ordering of the 
i I estate generally.
I I Creditors are requested to file their 

I claims with the assignee before the date 
J of such meeting.

And notice is hereby, given that after 
I thirty days from this date th” assets will 

. I he distributed among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 

FOR CHICAGO I FOR MONTREAL given, and the assignee will net be Mable 
Leave Toronto 8.00 I Leave Toronto 9 00 tor tl,e assets or any part thereof so dis
cs' p.m. rUy“d I » p8i° PdaVnd ï“^im hTslM

Equipment the F.nsst on All Tram., ! NORMAN L. MARTIN.
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of Oc
tober, 1916. 23

LEAVE TORONTO 10.45 P.M.
Monday, Wednesday and Friday

ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT. RELIABLE EXPRESS SERVICE.

Through tickets to all pointa and berth reservations from City Ticket 
Office, 52 East King Street, or write to R. L. FAIRBAIRN, General 
3asse gar Agent, 68 East King Street, Toronto, Ont. 462

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS.
Oct. 29 Tuscanla, N. V. direct to Liverpool. 
Nov. 3 Corinthian, Mont, direct to London. 
Nov. io Sicilian, Montreal direct to London. 
Nov. 6 Pretorian, Mont, direct to Glasgow. 
Nov. 9 Athenia. Montreal direct to Glasgow. 
Dec. 3 Corsican, St. John direct to Llverp'l. 
Dec. 10 Seandinav’n, St. John direct Llverp'l.

Secure your reservation» at once and avoid 
the rush. S. J. SHARP, 19 Tonga »t.

Double Track All the Way.
mONTO-CHICAHO,

TuRONTO-MONTREAL

PANAMA PACIFIC EXPOSITIONS
Reduced fares to San Francisco, Los 

Angeles and Sen Diego.

and tickets at City 
Ticket Office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.

MORTGAGE SALE
OF VALUABLE RESIDENTIAL PRO- 
PERTY IN THE CITY OF TORONTO.
Under and by virtue of the power of 

L‘ I sale contained ' In a certain mortgage 
which wM ibe produced at the time of 
sale there wild be offered for sale by 
Public Auction at the auction rooms of 
Messrs. C. M. Henderson & Co., Auction
eers, 128 King Street East. Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 6th day of November, 1916, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the follow
ing propercy In the City of Toronto: All 
that certain parcel or tract of land and 
premises situate, lying and being 
City of Toronto, being composed 
northerly fifteen feet, more 
throughout from front to rear 
16 on the east side of Shaw street, as 
told out on Plan registered In the Regis
try Office for the eald City of Toronto 
as Plan No. D-23.

The above property Is said to have lo
cated on It a valuable dwelling house. No. 
123 Shaw street, containing seven rooms, 
and which house Is said to be the north 
one of a row, with a side entrance to 
the north.

Bull 1, 2060 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 2020 lbs., 
at 35.60; 1, 1000 lbs., at $5.60.

Milkers—1 cow and calf. $63; 1 cow at

ed

Holland-America line
NEUTRAL.

For England and Continent

364;

Oct. 21 
Nov. 2 
Nov. 0

.. 85. Bn*dam
................................. 88. Rotterdam

........................... 88. New Amsterdam
Rates and particulars

THE RIDEAU In the 
of the 

or lees, 
of Lot No.

NKW AFTERNOON TRAIN, TORONTO 
TO OTTAWA. VIA C P. R.

^Calling at chief points along Lake 
Ontario Shore Line, Including Kempton. 

Up-to-date equipment, including Buf- 
Par‘0r Car’ "lth

Leaves Toronto ..
<0*5"? except’ Sunday*

Commencing Monday, 
Nov. 1st

Return by the York, the new aft.r- noon train from Ottawa to ToS 
Berne route—same equipment,
-^lfw’?l0.ula^,. from Canadian Paolflc 
r>i2?LA|:e?t! or wrlte M- O. Murphy,
œctM.£T6i3,er A,ent' TorM>‘«-

MELVILLE.DAVIS fcO., LIMITED, 
General Agents.

24 Toronto Street.

edor Telephone M. 20X0.
one ...........  1.45 pan.

10.00 p.m.!FRENCH LINEone lot grass calves at
$6.

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir 800 cattle : Butchers’ steers and 
heifers at 16.25 to $8 per cwt. ; canners 
and butchers' cows at $3 to $6; bologna 
and butcher bulls at $4 30 to $6.26.

F. W. Cone bought 60 cattle for Ar
mour, Hamilton : Butcher steers at $6.40 
to $6.76, and cows at $5.50 to $6.

Chas. McCurdy bought 200 cattle : Me
dium to good butchers at $6.26 to $6.75,

Maybee Bros, bought 100 stockers and 
feeders at $6.25 to $6 40.

O. G. Van Stone bought 200 .hogs for 
Davies, Ltd., at $9.25 fed and watered, 
and $9.40 weighed off' care.

W. J. Neely bought 220 cattle for Mat
thews-Black well : Good to choice but
chers at $6.60 to $7.25; good to choice 

at $6 to $6 50; common cows at 
$4.25 to $4.76; canners at $3 to $3.60.

E. Puddy bought 100 lambs for Buddy 
Bros, at/18.60 to 38 65.

Swift Canadian Company bought 1000 
l~r2i>s aî $8-60 to $9.25; sheep at $5 to 
$6.i5; 425 cattle—butcher steers and heif
ers at $6.75 to $7.35; good cows, $5.25 to 
8°: falr 'ow. H-60 to $6; canners, $3 
to $3.50; bologna bulls, $4.60 to $5.25.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Ltd., 
250 cattle : Butchers at $6.25 to $7 50; 
butcher cows, $5.25 to $6.60; butcher bulls 
at $6 to $6.60; canner bulls, $4.25 to $4.65;
tarn belt a$Sd75CUttera’ 83 25 t0 84,80: 100

Terms and Conditions:
Ten per cent, of the purchase price 

«ball be paid In cash at the time of sale 
and the balance to be paid within twenty 
days thereof with the option to the pur
chaser of securing $800 of such balance 
by mortgage for five years at seven per 
cent per annum. Further particulars 
and conditions of sale will be made known 

„ ,. at the time of sale, or may be ascer-
__ talned by application to

MESSRS. HENDERSON & McGUIRE, 
Sun Life Building,

60 Victoria Street, Toronto,
L.. , „ Solicitors for Vendor.
Dated at Toronto this 16th day of Oc- 

tober, 1915. 2 Nov. t

Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. Te Bordeaux1
ROCHAMBEAU ..
La TOURAINE .

«, I p.m..Nov.
..Nov. 20, 3 p.m.

THE NEW QUADRUPLE SCREW edtf
» S. S. LAFAYETTE

MAIDEN TRIP FROM N. Y. NOV. 13

For Information apply 
S. J. SHARP, General Agent,

79 Yonge Street. ed

Melville - Davis I
Steamship A TeuHst Ce., Ltd.

Ask for sailings to Europe by 
All Lines.

24 Toronto Street
Phones M. 2010, 4711.

TROPICAL TRIPS
BY ALL LINES. ■

Ask for Beautiful Free Booklet on I 
Bermuda.

Special Excursion Rates den AA I 
Bermuda from Halifax, OvUiUU I
MELVILLE - DAVIS STEAMSHIP I 

A TOURIST CO., LTD. 245 ■

Bonaventure Union Depot

aee.OCEAN Leaves 
LIMITED 7.25 p.m.600

SBAIdFÎD TEJNI>E2RS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for

office until 4 p.m. on Wednesday, Novem- 
__ -, *>er 10, 1915, for the construction of Steel

Sleepers Montreal to Halifax ?atea/ Towers: and Operating Machlneo- 
_ _ . Connection for for the Regulating Dam, Big ChaudièreThe Sydneys. Prince Edward Island. I F*ll«, French River, Ont

Newfoundland. Plane and form of contract can be seen
CANADA’S NEW

TRANSCONTINENTAL ROUTE g&M
. T®ronto t0 Winnipeg—Tickets, Sleep- Sh£u*hne*fly Building, Montreal.
Ing Car Reservation, etc. H Persons tendering are notified

BIG GAME HUNTING
- „ Non-resident

Ontario Llcenee of residence. In the case <5 firms theSC!!;!0 ..................Nov. 15 $50.00 ac:ual signature, the nature of thé oc-
* * * ’ V L* 1$ Dec. 31 $25.00 cupatlon, and place of residence of raoh

Nova Sentis!^ li’ K°v’ ?° *50,00 mSn1^r of the firm muet be given.
N°ïa 16' Nov. 30 $30.00 I Bach tender muet be accomoanied bv
R1 5; TJ*!!!’ 56nerîl W?stern Agent, accepted cheque on a chartered ban/
51 King St. East, Toronto. Ont. payable to the order of theHono^ablethê

-------------------------- ' Minister of Public Works, equal to ten
Per cent. (10 P-c.) of the amount of toe 
tender, which will be forfeited W the per- 

1t*n4er*n* 5®5**ne to enter into a con- 
______ _ i i ^ when called upon to do so, or fail

There will be offered for sale by Public uL^S^b^^nr^ce'pted^fhc4 ÎSfeoue 
Auction on Thursday, Nov. 4th, 1916, at will be returned. P th cheque
i™0<*,on02?’ ata Henderson's Auction The Dipartment does not bind itself to 
R»oms. 128 King Street East, Toronto, accept the lowest or any tender

ot th? Powers of sale contained N(?TE^“Blu« prints can be obtained
n mortgages which will be pro- at the Department of PubUc Worta, by 

at the Ra*e. toe following proper- depositing an accepted bank cheque for 
''e® • | the sum of $20. made payable to the „r.

irA" and 8ln*ular those cer- ! Honorable the Minister of Ihtb-
taJn parcels or tracts of land and premises ! °. which wild be returned If the
situate, lying and being In the City of I lntendlnX bidder submit a regular bid. 
Toronto, In the County of York, and be- ! °rd*r.
Ing also part of Block "A," accenting to Rl c- DBSROCHERS,

Hundred and Ninety-One, Plan M 250° I — __ —----------
thence northerly parallel to the westerly 
boundary of eald Lot Two HundrS and 

aforesald, one hundred and 
or any eighty-six feet ; thence easterly parallel

to Ranledgh avenue fifty feet to aistat' SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
we^vT^r1? W1 they'd WEST LAND REGULATIONS

atld ^ Two Hundred The sole head ot a family, or any male 
and ebrht^lîi Î afore"lld on« hundred over eighteen ) bare old, may homestead 

fe®t- to Ranlelgh avenue- a quarter-section of available Dominion 
R^Meh lvL,«.°fie,th? riortheri>' limit in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al-

Ï1 a-venH® fifty feet, to the place I berta- Applicant must appear In personm.n^gLnnlng ,. 71,6 blowing Improve- Iat 0,6 Dominion Lands Agency or sSb- 
ar.® to be on the property A*encv tor the District. Entry by Proxyhtif Jf^iCd2ta<^,ed' brtck' two and cm-1 Tay be/"iade at any Dominion Lands

F not sub-Agency) - =—
e df of Ranlelgh avenue. b I Duties—Six months' residence upon and
certain*2 A^* and «•ugular that cultlvatlo° of toe land In each of three 
oortaln parcel or tract of land and nrem year= A homesteader may live within
Lr-Æ1*' .Iy4n* and t^'ng in toe City ninî mi,e* of his homestead on a farm of

S'atel"* «SSri-Ss
a?" «■M- 280. filed m thT ofri^e I c!rtajp districts a homesteader in 

^ ,^L®« at Toronto, and being Dart *°°S Mantling may pre-empt a quarter-^ attinue7’ 8ald tQ Na- 13^^” I h‘* home8t®ad «S.

The following Improvements are said Duties Six months’ residence In each

oÆ
^|r:” ;;,:r

°sst - - -M

Montreal. Quebec, St John, Halifax

MARITIME
EXPRESSVeal Calves.

g<Sd°£ri* $8*to $*9;*tn*dtiim8at°,6^60 Vo* $8; 

common at $6.50 to $6.60; grass at $4.25
V> |5.25.

Through

_ , . , Sheep and Lambe.

$8.90; cull lamb» at $7 to $7.75.
Hogs.

SelecU, weighed off cars at $9.40 to 
3;‘-66; fed and watered at $9.26; f.o.b. at 
$8.90, 60c is being deducted for heavy, fat 
nogs and thin, light hogs; $2.50 off for 
sows and $4 off for stags from prices paid 
for selects.

that

FOR CHOICE CAnLE^ Representative Sales.
McDonald and Halllgan sold 25 cars of 

f .S? follows: Best heavy steer», $7.25 
t0 V„.„ per cwt-i choice butchers', $6.80 
to $7.10; good butchers', $6.60 to $6.73; 
fair to medium butchers', $6.25 to $6.50; 
common bu.chers'. $6.25 to $5.75; choice 
JOW?. $6.76 to $6; good cows, $5.25 to 
$5.50; common cows, $4.26 to $4.75; can- 
ners $3.25 to $4; choice bulls, $6.50 to $7- 
rood bulls, $6.50 to $6; common bulls!

to *5-26; light 'bulls, $4.25 to $4.50; 
choice milkers and springers, $70 to $90 
each: medium milkers and springers. $60 
♦o $70 each : best feeders, $6.50 to $6.75: 
medium feeders, $6 to $6.25- 
ft eders, $5.26 to $6.76.

McDonald sold for McDonald and 
Halllgan. 20 sheep, heavy, $4.25 to $4,75 
W c»l ;,Hght. $6.75 to $6.25: fair tc 

35 to $6.50; 260 lambs at $8.50 to 
*8.8o, calves, beat calves, $9.60 to $10 30 
per cwt ; fair to good, $7 to $8 graw calves $4 to 14.75: 30 hog* at *9.2* 
cwt., fed and watered. p

âmikLiberal Offerings at Montreal 
Readily Absorbed at Un

changed Prices. AUCTION SALE OF VALUABLE 
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY.

TENDERS FOR

VALVES, ETC.
. TRBAL, Oct. 25.—Altho the sup-

ampTto'ab^a'f-ff^1-^^^
imue 8ttead,y A feature of the trade con 
tlnues to be the demand for certain 

St cattle for shipment to the 
l.nlted States markets, which tends to 
lellevo the local situation. There was a

ChCohr-eethmah and F°.ufhlln aold 26 cars: whicirXiutum t,,8bf ra\°hef elarcf^nd
a'‘$6*36 to MVN7! Tn*di^m* butcVerà uï'm thel!° wL,t“* Theï^wm1.

»S!5' t«i6 to ^“«.stockera at $5.75 to sales of Ontario stoc' were made et’le^ 
infsXVrV-1’’^ t‘o ,^60: 7 ?oV\ïïpdmQe^b*tr^VB° ‘F”5 100

common

Tenders will be received by registered 
Poet only, addressed to the Chairman, 
Board of Control. City Hall. Toronto, up 
£° Poon on Tuesday, Novem
ber 9th, 1915, for the supply and erection

Valve». Steam Piping, Special Steel Cast.
Ing* and Lagging, for Main Pump-

„ , Ing Station.
Envelopes containing tenders must be 

ptoiniy marked on the outside as to con
tents. Specifications and forms of tender 
may be obtained at the Works Depart
ment, Room 12, City Hall.

Tenderers must, comply atrlctlv wifh conditions of CUy Bylaw M to dep^ito 
and sureties, as set out In specifications 
and forms of tender. The Imvest 
tender not necessarily accepted.

T. 1U CHURCH (Mayor), 
Chairman Board of Control.

r

<

8? ?5 to ls°-U«at 18,26 .to ««8. sows at 
li'lïuL1 » 87,to^ and 8tags at $4.62% to 
*4.82% per ioo pounds, weighed off
a,?cw^r8 Cf£le' cholce- <7.25 to $7.60; 
butchers cattle, medium, $6 to $6.76; 
butchers cattle, common, $4.50 to $5.50; 
canners $3 to $4.26; butchers’ cattle 
d‘ol“,™ws' *8-26 to $6.60; butchers' cat- 
t e, medium $5 2o to $5.76 butchers' cat- 
e»chbUs«k 24.50 to $6.50; milkers, choice, 
each, $86 to $90; milkers, common and 
ire<t7nm' ?ach 275 to $80; springers, $65 
to 270, sheep, ewes, $5 to $5.26; bucks 
«S1»-C<n18' H,26.t0 24.76: lambs, $7.60 to 
$8.2o, hogs, f.o.b.. $9.25 to $9.66.

Cheaper than 
Butter 

—better than 
Lard!

oars.

«

X/OTT can make perfect pastry—light as a 
feather—pastry that crumbles and melts 

* the moment your teeth bite into It—If
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

, OHICAOO, Oct. 25.—Cattle—Receipts, 
16 000; market, unsettled; beeves, $6 to
calves, $?to *Ï0%M*erB- 82,80 to 88,3°:

„ Çog8.T^celp?' 1?.°00; market weak; 
light, 26.85 to $7.90; mixed. $6.85 to $8; 
heavy, $6.65 to |8; rough, $6.66 to $6.86; 
*7% to ^7,25: bulk of sales, $6.90 io

Sheep—Receipts, 20.000; market, weak; 
native, $o.90 to $6.50; lambs, $6.50 to $8.80.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

you use

Swift’s Cotosuet
for your shortening. Cheaper than butter or 
lard—and goes farther. Your dealer has it In 
email, medium and large size tight-covered tin 
pails—as fresh and good as all other "Swift" 
products.

!>

Try a small pall. Use "Swift's 
Cotosuet" for frying, too.

Swift Canadian Co ^L 226M^î^ira

tor' 3lfcp3d-°Nan No- 2 hard win-
tori 13s 3d. No. 2 Chicago, new, ils 2d
Corn—Spot, quiet; American mixed, no

• • Limited
W. W. CORY C M O

stock! La Plata, 7s 4d. Flour—Winter I N*B—TTnV.rth “lnlat«r of the Interior. ÏÏuuÆî" L0ndOn ^mej advertisement wm'^^’^p'aTd “t™-!
Toronto—Winnipeg—Edmonton. 25
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®AN FRANC ’SCO LADY gives violet rev 
: *rt}ory bath treatments. 114 Csrlton 
street, corner Jarvis streeL Apt, 3, ed7

E DI 6H MASSAGE and Baths bv MJea
Trotter, at 233 Jarvis street, three 
xtoto R*S!Jth ”f Wilton avenue. Phem 
Main 6649. Hour», 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Dentistry
Wwhen^nsceiisary!**Consult*?* whan?*

SSwï ”w*o*rdk.

M«&10SSX’7SS1 K3*'S;.:rdalty. crown» and bridgea Main 4/34.
ed?

pA) NL1SS EXTRACTION of testh. Dr. KnlShL ExodontUL 350 Tonga 
Bsllera-Qough). Lady attendant. (over

ed?

Palmistry
M5?VH?W5LL’ Pey°hle paimlat. 

book* lent. 416 Church. Occult
ed

"yWidî’SSï SSSLSS
free. 81 Queen etrsst east ,d

Herbalists

Tv,r,,issR»a,',ïis«iS'ïÆi
*2S“k\

aherbouroe street, Toronto. 

B'?2A5CQueen,Wra*t *na F*V*r CUJd*)
ed

Patents and Legal

Bank Building, Toronto. *ed
PATENTS OBTAINED and sold models

ed

cenada'
etc. 18

ed7

Legal Cards
RSolicitor»1 *«î*A.FKeUZIE’ Barristers, 

“f'toltoto; Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. ed
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Automobiles

PASS’S
been used very little; price 1600.00! Ar
rangements for seeing these bodies can 
be made at The Dominion Automobile 
Company, Limited, Bay and Temper
ance streets. 123

Mooring?* Machine Shop.

A 1833. _________ , e(|„7

House Moving
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. 

N»l»on. .16 Jarvis street Ji

Building Material

LIME, CEMENT, etc*—Crustled atone at 
cars, yards, "bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt lorries. 
The Contradtors' Supply Comnanv 
Limited Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hlti- 
o-eet 870, Junction 4147. ,aj

SS

Carpenters and Joiners
A. A F. FISHER, Warehouse Plttlnoa

Pullman Ventilators. 114 Church Tele
phone. ed7

"'Factories? warehouTes^flttlng»0n,t^*PtOr"
dreesed lumber 539 Tonge St." e<

Whitewashing
WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing andwater painting O. Torrance A C?.*77 

DeGrnssi St. Phone Oerrard 442. ed7

Printing
CARDS, .nvslop... statements, billhead,

Dun<toaUn °ne doUar, Barnardd, 35 
246tf

Contractors
J. O. YOUNG * SON, Carpenter.Building Contractors, Jobbing im

Ruahohne road. “*•

Signs
WINDOW LETTERS and elans j -Toronto*0” & C°" 147 Cburib -U-ee*'

edf

help Wanted
1 for low pressure hlHiZT
Apply 42 Well.ngton East. ”1** -i

Properties For Sale
FIREMAN

boner.Lot 78 x 288» Yonge 
Street WANTED—Machinists and tool male.

exceptionally gooa wages. Metal ijS!? 
Ont Company’ Da ml tea, St. Cath^^ 
-—‘ ________ 1#

WITHIN three minutes’ walk of car tine; 
mgn, dry and level; no restrictions; 
price $lo0; terms, $2 down and 
monthly. Office hours 9 to 9. Ste
phens & Co., 136 Victoria street, Mam 
6984.

Teachers Wanted
TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATlrâT'

Wanted for fifth form work!», 1 nîïil 
teacher holding qualitiesuon of cnü*

annual increases of $100 until maximuS 
la reached. Applications will be ™ 
celvedby the undersigned until Mon I 
day, November 16th, 1915. w “°?,
Wilkinson, Bec.-Treas., City Hall", ui

Farms For Sale
FLORIDA offers you a chance to make

money and live In the best climate in 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full Informa
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com
pany. Temple Building. Toronto.____ *dV

l

ea»1y 1

ttyrd
M3"be tour 
Setose. l3 
Lr‘l*an »t]

flashing jl 
was J close. °|

• ^"bond

HotelsLive Birds.
"^‘VlMitnn CiJr’,V C<,r’ Wllt0n * JSrVlS.HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader

Bird Store, 109 Queen 
Phone Adelaide 2578.

and Greatest
Street West

ed7
ed7

ArtWANTED 
City Traveller

J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting, 
Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.

Chiropractors
DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yonge,

comer Shuter. Telephone appointment. 
Lady attendant X-Ray equipment.

6123 K>
By house of exceUent standing 

be of pleasing address, good habits. To 
right man who can produce satisfactory 
results this is a splendid opportunity 
Address

■ .Must

Krtt:-

Plastering
REPAIR WORK—Good

Wright & Co.. 30 Mutual
clean work.

ed

Coal and Wood604 Royal Bank Building RK wthW

1
%

DancingHALLIT, N.Y., SQUARE, S3S.00. 12, Baldwti 
ew- York A1CABLE SQUARE, nicely carved, «ne OANCINGH-Pslals Royal Dancing Acad 

tone. 360.00. emy. Yonge and Gerrard streets' b*
■ Its.

ENGLISH UPRIGHT, good tons, $76.00. Jnlted Sta 
her, soon 
iriest at

ed7PIPE ORGAN, with 20 pipes, $190.00.
••T’ SMITH'S private schools, River, 

dale and Parkdale. Telephone lor pros- 
pectus. Gerrard 3687,

Penmanship.

easy PAYMENTS and no Interest.. We 
will allow full purchase If exchanged 
within two yeare.

I-I.
Dries wf-r, 
the ratiwi 
| 8 1-8 to 
I to 56 1-2 
L-4 to 48 1 
three to t

Sd7

W. LONG’S NO INTEREST HOUSE. 2*4
Queen Street West. Open evenings. ______ ___________________________ _____

ed7 ADDRESSES, resolutions, honor rolls
t«c°r5er' Baker- penmanship 

specialist, 268 Yonge street. Main H#BUTCHERS AND GROCER»—National 
Cash register, slicing machine, com
puting scale, all as good as new; will 
sell at sacrifice prices. Call and In
spect. Matthews-BUtckwell, Limited, 
Corner Front and Batintrwt. ■ 12

inils
odi haded cons; 

ome stands 
te net loss 
10,000 share
The freigh 

tantlally ab 
gins over 1!
Bonds wer 

telded sllgh 
total «ales;

Massage

MA85A?J TREATMENT-Madame Cllf-
ford, 106 Queen* street east. ■

and MADAME RUSSELL, Masseuee—Violet
ray, vibratory, taclal and scalp 
rage; gray hairs successfully treated 
4 Hayter, corner Yonge. Main 8070.

FOR SALE—Four acre» silo corn, cut and 
bound. Fred Jackson, Downsriew. 24

Horses and Carriages
HARNESS—One 

second-hand sets cheap. Horse blan
kets from |1. Fur coats and robes. 343 
College street. ed-7

hundred

TOM»d7
TWENTY MARES and Geldings, all „„ -------------------------

young, nine to fourteen hundred *’",*• "*RD'.2B, Bond Street, will be 
pounds, all guaranteed. Very hand- . city fo£ a tow days;
some fast pacing mare. Blocky mare ,atter P»rt of week.

fiSSH
ir*’

SOIreturn
edtf Sfr'-

.fir;

YOFarms Wanted Lost
of

farms WANTED—If you wish to sell LOST—Brindle, mooly cow: last seen n... 
your farm or exchange it tor city Wesson. Finder please re turn* to \Rr 
property for quick reaulU, list with W. oSwen Bros., Weston, and receive m"
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto^ ward. * to

ol
-n excl 
j $4.61 
the bi|

12

AzÿrZe?r4R^c^on^^enànd'apCTis g' Phone N- #

Rooms and Board

Business Opportunities
a f<

BUTCH bR BUSINESS—Niagara Falls, 
old e»LU>ll»nea siand. Up to date nx- 
tures; reajeonable rent; dwelling over

C^>”2l5A?h-Evi.P:irVe*.t?;

tnewa-BiacKwell, Limited, Toronto. 12 ing, phone.

,-Frencl
itji

the all
la At

Most ome 
were 1 
whilePersonalArticles tor Sale

Long’s Bargains (Be- 
mre moving; m Pianos 

and organs

n

IlsHlifl
. WARNING NOTICE—All order» for he. 

THESE INSfMUMENia will Pe sold at provements or repalne on 688 Bfcor 
half their worth. See them before street west, 15 Bedford road, or 661 
buying: King street west, must be authorised

jn writing by me before any exBeasa 
Is incurred. And I wlU nettlier honor 
nor pay any account incurred tony? 
name for any purpose whatsoever wlS- MF written consent Dated this 
Talt day 0t October’ 181*- Andrew

ent that
lies

W foreign 
» end in

ba
définit, 

, The
n|

laxwc
90 1

to 64.
CABINET ORGAN, S1S.00.
UXBRIDGE ORGAN, *22.00.

, 2
DOMINION ORGAN, beautiful high 

back. $80.00.
iseed 
r eul

DAILY

OCEAN SAILINGS
MONTREAL AND NEW YORK

LIVERPOOL, LONDON, GLASGOW

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
•S Venge SL ed

it 1

II

krk■V*-

IV

cAHAL>!AN OOVtRNMFNT HAlLWAYj

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

Canadian
Pacific

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

CANADIAN NORTHERN

%
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a-,5». &S3S TRADE VERY DULL 
WITH WHOLESALERS

NEW ALLIED CREDIT 
INU.S. NECESSARY

WHEAT ADVANCED 
CLOSING BUOYANT

Record of Yesterday’s Markets I THE DOMINION BANK
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER. M.F., Free W. D. MATTHEWS, Vloe-Prt». 

v C A. UOGEKT. Ornerai Manager.

NEW YORK STOCKS.i Wanted Capital Paid Up .........................................
Reeerve Fund and Undivided Prodta

86,000,000.00
1,300,000.00

TORONTO STOCKS. / I■
ung | Depression of Foreign Ex- 

hiniata and tool makZT TB change Convinces New 
9 York of Advisability.

1

Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West Kill* 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 

Atchison ....106% 107 106% 106% 4,200
B. & Ohio .. 92% 93% 92% 93% 6,600
Brk. R. Trn.. 86%.................. ■
Can. Pac. ...171 171% 170% 171% 6,000
Ches. * 0..1 67% 68% 67% 67% 6,100
C at. W......... 11% 11% 11% 13% 600
Chi., MU. &

St, Paul .. 92% 91% 92% 91% 3,500
Col. & Sth... 33% 31% 33% 33%
Del. & Hud. .148 ...............................
Den. & R. G. 8%/ 9 8% 9
Erie .....................36% 39% 36% 39% 96,800

do. 1st pf.. 65% 56% 65 66% 42,200
do. 2nd pf.. 46% 48% 46% 47% 3,000

Ot. N. pfd... 121% 122 121% 121% 1,400
Inter-Met. .. 21% 22% 21% 22% 7,100

28% 28% 3,100
77% 10,900

Rains in Canadian West Had 
Strengthening Influence 

at Chicago.

Bid Grapes Were Chief Receipts 
, in Toronto and Sold 

Readily.

Ask.
. 12 
. 64%

You Can Start a Savings AccountBarcelona ... ............... •
Brasilian ...............................
B. u. Packers com.........
Belt Telephone ..............
Burt,' F. 'N. vref............
Can. Bread com.

do. preferred ..............
C. Car & F. Co................
Canada Cement com..

do. preferred ..............
Can. St. Lines com.....

do. preferred 
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Locomotive cdm..

do. preferred . :.........
Canadian Pacific By. .
Canadian Salt ................
City Dairy com..............

do. preferred ..............
Consumers' Gas ............
Crow's Nest .....................
Detroit United--..............
Dominion Canners ... 
Dominion Steel Corp. . 
Dominion Telegraph .. 
Duluth - Superior....
Mackay common ............

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf com..............

do. preferred .......
N. S. Steel common...
Monarch com- .............. '■

do. preferred ..............
Pac. Burt com................

do. preferred ................
Penmans common ..........
Petroleum .............................
Porto Rico Ry. com...

do. preferred ................
Quebec L. H. * P.........
Rogers pref............................
Russell M.C. common...

do. preferred ................
Sawyer

do. preferred ..........
St. L. & C. Nav..........
Shredded Wheat com 

do. preferred ... 
Spanish River com 
Steel of Canada com'

do. preferred ..........
Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway ...
Tucketts com.................

do. preferred ..........
Twin City cpmmon.. 
Winnipeg Ry..................

53%
with *1.00. It Is not necessary for you to wait until you have a large 
sum of money In order to start a Savings Account with this Bank. An 
account can be opened with 11.00 or more, on whicn Interest Is com
pounded twice a year.

113
144
89

. 30 100911 It ÎÔ7hers Wanted TORONTO BRANCH: {$; ^Sfl^.OTgr... 109 
.. 36% Trade was again -very dull on the whole

sale fruit and vegetable market. Grapes 
were the chief receipts, and/ while they 
sold at the same quotations as on Satur
day, there were more of the blues sold at 
16c and 17c than 15c, the greens selling 
at 18c to 20c, and the Delaware and Red 
Rogers at 22%c to 25c per six-quart flat 
basket, some six-quart leno greens bring
ing 30c.

There were a few peaches shipped In, 
but the majority of them were very poor 
quality, the 11-quart baskets selling at 
30c, and the six-quarts at 20c, the best 
ones on the market yesterday bringing 
37 %c per six-quart leno basket.

Most of the pears shipped In yesterday 
■were of the Keefer variety, and the bulk 
of them sold at 25c per 11-quart basket, 
a few bringing 30c and S6c, while some 
Buerre D’Aujous sold at 50c per 11-quart 
flat basket.

Pumpkins were plentiful and sold at 
60c, 76c and 31 per dozen, according to 
size. >

Cabbage is a very slow sale at 30c to 
40c car dozen.

Snow apples are In demand and brought 
as high as 46c per 11-quart flat basket.

Tomatoes sold at 16c to 26c per six- 
quart basket, and 20c to 30c per 11-quart 
basket.

Good com will easily bring 16c per 
dozen, but there was very Inferior qual
ity Shipped in yesterday.

' Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—20c to 46c per 11-quart bas

ket, 32 to 34.60 per bbl.P Imported, 33.50 
per box.

Bananas—31.60 to 31-90 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—33.60 to 34.00 per case.
Cranberries—18.75 to 39 per bbl.
Orabapples—40c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket. ,
Grapefruit—Jamaica, 34.60 to 34.75 per 

case.
Grapes—Tokay, 32 per case; Em

peror, 34.50 per keg; Canadians, 
blues. 16c to 17c; good greens, 20c per 
six-quart basket; Red Rogers and Dela
wares, 22%c to 26c per i-quart basket; 
11-quarts, 20c to 40c.

Lemons—California, 34 per case.
Limes—31.60 per hundred.
Oranges—Jamaica, 33.76 per case; late 

Valencias. 33.60 to 36.78 per case.
Peaches—Six-quarts, 20c to 37%c; 11- 

quarts, 30c.
Pears—Imported, 34 per case; Cana

dians, 26c to 36c and 40c to 60c per 11- 
quart basket; choice brands, 60 to 76c per 
11-quart basket.

Pumpkins—50c, 76c and 31 per dozen.
Quinces—40c to 66c per 11-quart bas

ket; 6's. 25c to 86c.
Tomktoes—16o to 26c per six-quart 

basket, 20c to 30c per 11-quart basket.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beets—60c to 76c per bag.
Brussels sprouts—10c to 16c per quart.
Cabbage—306
Cauliflower—86c per 11-quart basket. 

31 to 31-50 per dozen.
Carrots—New, Canadian, 75c to 85c per 

bag; 20c to 26c per 11-quart basket
Celery—16c to 25c per dozen bunches.
Corn—16c per dosen.
Cucumbers—Hothouse, 21-75 to 32 end 

32.26 to 12.60 per dozen.
Lettuce—Boston head, 32.26 per case 

of two dozen.
Onions—26c

: bankers in session export trade active 36I it
92 :. I™ fïï» ^CAaT,^r

Ig qualitiesuon of ,7rr** 
uat; duties to comn^îï: 
wible; initial salary 
ding to experience es of 3100 until mSiJSîîî 
applications will^b2mU? 
undersigned until M<h" 

r 18th. 1915. w r-*
c.-Trcas., City Hall. »t<

13%13% - IH.. 68%
118120 " 100Three and Three-Eighths 

Cents Greatest Increase Re
corded for Day.

International Interests Will 
Probably Make Definite 

Adjustment.

. 56 It200
iiii .HERON & CO.110-J

.... 98

m
iôô101

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

16 King Street West, Toronto
N. Y. Stocks and Chicago Grain

BOUGHT AND SOLD,

Specialists
Mining Shares and Unlisted Securities

K. C. Sth.... 28% 29 
Lehigh V. ...
M., tit. Paul A

8. Marie ..120 120% 120 120%
M. . Kn. AT. 6% ...
Miss. Pac. .7 5 5
N Y. Central. 100% 100% 100% 100%
N. Ï., a.h. at 

Hartford ..
N. Y.. Unt. &

Western .. 29% 30% 29% 30 
Nor. A W.. ..117 117 116% 116
Nor. Pac. ...112 112% 112 112% 2,200
Penn................... 68% 69 58% 58% 7,800
Reading .........  79% 81% 79% 80% 26,300
Rock Island. 16% 17% 16% 17 5,500
Sth. Pacific. 98% 98% 97% 98% 12,600
Sth. Ry............21 21% 20% 20% 2,300

dq. pfd. ... 69 59 53%
Texas Pac. . 13 ‘ 13% 13 13% 1,000
Third Ave. .. 61% 61% 61% 61% 1,700
Union Pac. ..136%»t36% 136 136 11,100
Unit, Ry. In.

7779 77 78 77bDLost CHICAGO, Oct 2-5—Wheat made a 
rapid advance In value today owing 
to the unsettled weather In Canada, 
to Improved export business and to 
the fact that the United State* vis
ible supply total did not increase as 
müÇh as expected. The market closed 
buoyant, 2 7-8c to 8 3-8c, net higher, 
with December at $1.01 1-8 and May 
at $1.03 3-8. Corn finished 1 l-8c. to 
l%c up, and oats with a gain of 7-8c 
to lc, but provisions unchanged to 
20c down-

strength in wheat was preceded 
something of a break at the start. 
The bearish effect of continued big 
receipts at Winnipeg, Minneapolis and 
Duluth was eoon much more than off
set.' Rains north of the international 
boundary threatened to interfere with 
the free movement from Canadian 
farms and to cause damage to great 
quantities of unprotected shipments 
awaiting the arrival of cars. Besides, 
European demand seemed much more 
brisk than has recently been the case, 
sales of 800,000 bushels being noted, 
exclusive of futures bought on for
eign account at Winnipeg and for sea
board account in Chicago.

Comparative smallness of the Unit
ed States visible supply Increase was 
emphasized by an active milling de
mand here, especially for red winter 
wheat.

Decided significance was given to 
advices that cash wheat at Winnipeg 
had gone to a premium as compared 
with quotations .at Duluth.

Corn went upward, as a result of the 
strength of wheat. Fine weather did 
but little to check the advance. Signs, 
of a good export demand helped to' 
put firmness Into oats. On the bulge, 
tho, country offerings Increased.

Provisions sagged owing to lack of 
aggressive support.

i HEW YORK, Oct. 25.—Last week’s 
renewal of activity In special stocks 
was resumed on a large scale today 
regardless of more acute weakness in 
foreign exchange. Demand sterling 
fell, to $4.61 1-2, a decline of 12 points 
from the high point to which it re
covered a few weeks ago, when the 
Anglo-FTench loan was In process of 
consummation and only 11 1-2 points 
above the alarmingly low level record
ed IB August.

Most utner forms of foreign remit
tance were lower, including francs and 
lires, while marks were inclined, to 

re lonely; many wealthy yield- It is becoming increasingly
sexes, wish earhi evident that the only solution of this

,. a.I-iii1’ -*8UccîBeful and problem lies in the establishment of
respondencenciub*' '«"r new foreign credits. Conference* with
>6, Oakland, CUUf in*’ this end in view were held by Intel-
—------------- f ■ 9 national banking Interests today and
ICE—All orders for |m. 3 some definite adjustment is soon pro-

nepalr* on 68S Bloor 1 bable. The higher prices scored to-
ï£?d',?l_681 day were again limited to so-called

me toforo^ny 6^222 war shares. Among the new records
nd I will neither honor were Maxwell Motors, common, up 15
account incurred in my f 3-4 to 90 1-2, the second, preferred,
urpose whatsoever with- l 7 1-2 lo 64, National Enameling and
OctoW ntl9i?lte? i Stamping, 2 1-4 to 36 1-8 and Araer-
<->0toner, 1916. Andrew I ican Linseed, 3 3-4 to 31 1-8. Among

7 the other substantial gains of the sea
son were General Electric, 5 1-2 to 
182, Baldwin Locomotive, 4 to 146, 
New York Air Brake, 5 to 153 and the 
fertilizers and oils, these gaining 2 to 
4 points.

United States Steel opened a fraction 
higher, soon fell over a point and was 
heaviest- at the close, losing 1 1-8 at
8* 1-8.

Erles were the outstanding features 
of the railways, the common advanc
ing 3 1-8 to 39 1-2, the first preferred, 
1-2 to 56 1-2 and the second preferred, 
3 1-4 to 48 1-4, the highest quotations 
in three to four years.

Rails In general and specialties 
•haded considerably towards the end, 

standard issues making moder- 
Total sales were 1,-

31 *47% 200 S47% 300;raras.rs'g;--Veston, ,—'7.
. 100 4% 4% 1,300

1,700

81 82% 80% 81 5,300

i!5.7
SO

12 i 54

ward. Phone N »4« 
Inge.

93 2,600
14,800

Iss89%
25 ■

I'Correspondence Invited.82: i
f and Board so

59

6.0. MERSONtCO Fleming & Marvin
8 Member* Standard Stock Exchange.

WE BUY AMD SELL 
Brazil, TeroBle Rails, aaé all Inins- , 
trial, Banks, Rails asd Mining Stacks

Telephone Mile 4088 and 4089. 
lie* C. F. B. BLDG.. TORONTO. ed7

9.30: Private Hotel, ln0le~.
tis street; central; hektl . 46 50068%100 ii Chartered Accountants, 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone Main 7014.

ed 20
99■sonal 29 ed

5560i. 2#* ÎÎ* 43% 3£

32% 32% .....

Co.................... ....
do. pfd. ... 44 

West. Mary.. 32% 88 
Wle. Central. 36

27%. 29%Massey. .........  0 40 0 48Barley, feed .........
Barley, malting, bush.. 0 66 
Oats, old, bush...
Oats, new, bush..
Rye, bushel .........

Hay and Straw—
. Hay, new, No. 1, ton. .$19 00 to $22 09 

Hay, new,' No. 2, ton.. 16 00 18 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 14 00 IS 00 
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 10 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton..............
Dairy Produce

Eggs, new, per doz......... $0 40 to $0 66
Butter, farmers’ dairy-• 0 28

Bulk going at................ 0 32
Poultry—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb....
Fowl, lb. .....................
Geese, lb. .....................
Turkeys, ib..................

72%
0 57107

100 0 5092%n —Industrials —
46 43 % 48% 7,000
72% 71% 71% 2,100
66 66 % 66% 2,100
64% 68 63

.. 0 41 

.. 0 70
<0 44 
0 80Amal. Cop. . 44%

Am. Ag. Ch.. 72%
Am. Bt. Sgr.. 66
A'do.Cpird. "Ü106T4..............................

Am. C. A F.. 91% 92 87% 88% 31,200
18,600

35%
86% LOUIS J. WEST & CO.. 87% 8,90036 100.. 111% Members Standard Mining Exchange,

lÆ!»AT*r^otî?Fr buTsIng,''*
TORONTO.

Phene, Day, M. 1806; Night, Park. 8717.

20 00 
11 00.. 29 do. pfd. ... 95 96% 91 92

Am. Cot. Oil. 63% 68% 62 63
Am. H. & L. 13% 14 

do. pfd. ... 56 69.
Am. Ice Sec.. 23% 23%
Am. Linseed. 29 31%

do. pfd. ... 57% 69% 67%
Am. Loco. .. 74% 74% 71%

Snuff C.189% 189% 183 
Am. Smelt... 92% 93 
Am. St. Fdy. 72% 72 
Am. Sugar ..113 113
Am. T. & T. .124% 124% 124% 124% 1,000
Am. Tobacco230 231% 230 230% 700
Am. Wool.... 56% 56% 65% 66% 4,100
Anaconda ... 76% 75* 74% 74% 6,600
Beth. Steel ,576 . 680. 

do. pfd. ...146 146
Chino .............. 49% 50
Cen. Leather €8% 59 
Col. F. A I... 59% 61 
Con. Gee ...141% 141 
Corn Prod... 19 21
Cal. Pet...........18%.................................
Dis. Sec........... 48% 49 48 48%

22% 22% 22 22%
180% 182 179 180% 14,300

% 31.00(1 
% 2,500

90
96% 100. 97 

. 180

.............. 8.60

13% 18% 2,300
66 . 67% 2.200
28% 23% 600
28% 29% 4,200

69 10,100
71% 11,000 

184% 900
92% 92% 4,800
69% 70% 8,100

112 112% 500

......... 15 00 17 00
—Mines ed

Conlagas.............. .
Crown Reserve
Dome .....................
Bollinger.............
La Rose ..............
Niplsalng Mines 
Trejhewey

0 3541 J. P. BICKELL & CO.21.
.-.isiôô

.'.".4.96
Am. ..$0 20 to $0 22 

... 0 20 0 22
'incing

3 Standard Bank Building, Toronto.0 16A ô M* Royal Dancing Acad- 
id Gerrard streets; be- " 

forming; assembly 
1 Saturday evenings; V 1 
Prof. Early.

0 18 NEW YORK STOCKS
MIIII6 SHARES, WHEAT AID BQTTQN

—Banka. . 0 25
Farm Produce, Wholesale.-

.$16 00 to $17 60 
. 13 00 14 00

0 30203Commerce ... 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton ....
ra^ta'".:

Nora Scotia .
Ottawa ............
Royal .'.............
Standard ....
Toronto ..........
Union ..............

227
Hay, No. 1, new, ton.
Hay, No. 3, tiyi.........
Straw, car lots.......................
Potatoes, new, Ontarios.

bag, car lot..........................
Potatoes, New Brunswick,

bag, car lot...............................1 16
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. o 32 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 29 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 31 
Eggs, new-laid, per doz.. 0 40 
Eggs, cold storage, per dot 0 30
Cheese, new, lb7.... i......... 0 16
Honey, lb........................... 0 10
Honey, comb, dozen............2 40

Freeh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.*12 60 to $13 60 
Beef, choice aides, cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 9 00 
Beet, medium, cwt...
Beef, common,
Light mutton, cwt....
Heavy mutton, cwt..
Lamb, spring, per lb
Veal, No. 1.....................
Veal, common..............
Dressed hogs, cwt....
Hogs, over 150 lb#....

ex- 201ed7 210 Private wires to all markets. 
Telephone Main 7374-6-6*7.

666 680 1.000
138% 140% 38,600 

49% 49% 4.600
68% 69% 19,600 
68 69 37,600

140% 141 1,900
19 20% 66,200

6 50. 180private schools, 
■d SS™61*0*16 *

River-
or pros-

2619261ale. 1 06:: Sked? î

7 %I»«STMEHT7%217 o'82..........Ill
0 10140

10<fEtc.*—
.. 167%

—Loan, Trust,esolutlone, honor rolls 
der. Baker, penmanship 
longe street. Main 110

è'iè Interest Half Yearly.
Bonds of $100, $500, 1000, safe as a 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
28 years. Send for spécial folder and 
full particulars. 2467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.

16,800Canada Landed .........
Canada Permanent . 
Central Canada ....
Colonial Inveet.............
Dominion Saving* . 
Hamilton Prov. ....
Huron A Erie............
Landed Banking ... 
Tor. Gen. Trusts....

0 33Dome ..............
Oen. Elec. ...
G. North. Ore

Certfs.................
Guggenheim. 68 
Gen. Motors. 373 
Goodrich ....
Int. Harv. ..109%..............................
Int. Paper .. 10% 11% 10% 11 
Ins. Copper . 48” 46ti 44% 44 
Mex. Pet. ... 88% 91% 88% 
Mackay Co... 79% .
Max. Motors. 80 90% 79% 90%

do. 1st .... 99 99% 98% 99%
do. 2nd ... 67% 64 5?% 64

Nat. Lead .. 67% 67% 67% 67 
N.Y. Air Bk.147 168
Nev. Copper. 14% 15 
Pac. T. A T. 44 
People’s Gas.

C. A C......... 120 .
Fhila. Co. ... 47"XSr.lZBK
Pr. Bt. Car.. 72%
Ray Copper , 25%
Ry. St Spg.. 48%

700183 to 40c per dozen. 0 16%ed? 0 11
ii 62% 52% , 51 51

68 67 67
73 ../ ..................
78% 79 77 77 10,200

3 00some
ate net losses.
150,000 shares.

The freight movement now Is sub
stantially above last year’s and shows 
gains over 1913.

Bonds were steady at the outset, but 
yielded slightly on increased offerings 
Total sales; par value, 64,656,000.

Manage 140IN THE STEEL STOCKS 207 205 200
12 00 
10 00 
10 60

148s. Superfluous Hair re- 
In Avenua North 4729. 
_____________ • ed-7

:: «s 100
9 00* Established 1869.—Bonds.—

S» Mop^r::.': Si
Penmans .........................
Prov. of Ontario..........
Steel Co. of Canada.

8,300 
44% 10,400 
90 8,000

90% ' 79% ' 90% 44,700 
8,800 

32,900

.... 7 00
10 00

9 00cwt..

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.ii ooiTMENT—Madame cilf-
’ street east. 7 00 9 00• Canadians Clean Up in Wall St. 

and Attention is Turning to 
Domestic Steels.

100 ... I 0 IS
... IS 00 
... 8 60 
./. IS 26 
... 11 00 

Poultry, Wholesale. 
Mr. M. P. MaUon, wholesale 

glvks the following quotations : 
Uv*.Weight Price*—

Brt-lng chickens, lb..........
Spiting ducks, lb.........
Turaeys, lb............................
Fowl, H>„ heavy................
Fowl, lb., light..................

0 14ed7 to 80c per 11-quart bas
te $1.16, and 81.26 per 76- 

ck; Spanish onions, $1.40 to *1.60 
large case; 

per 11-quart

MoKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

: «% ket; 75c. $1 
pound
per small and 88.76 to $4 par 
pickling onions, 40c to 76c t 
basket.

Pursnlpe—26c to 30c per 11-quart bas
ket; 90c per bag.

Peppers—Green, 20c to 96c per 11-quart 
basket; sweet 40c to 60c per 11-quart 
•basket; "reds, 50c to 60c per 11-quart bas-

Sweet potatoes—$1.16 to 61-35 and 61-40 
per hamper, |4 per bbl.

Potatoes—New Brunswick, 61.26 per 
bag; Ontarios and Quebec#, 61.15 per 
bag; Alberta», 61.10 per bag.

16 00 
10 50 
14 00 
12 00

/>ELL, Masseuse—Violet
tacia.1 and scalp 

rs successfully treated 
er Yonge. Main 8070.

Î
9001TORONTO SALES.

4,000147 151
High. llow. Close. Sales.

...................65% 69% 63% 678
.................. 11% 10% 11% 140
................. 37% 36% 86 1.494

00014% 14 
44 43 44 poultry.

B Bond Street, will be 
for a few days; return ' 

, edtf

700Brazilian .
Barcelona .
Cement ...
Canada Car .,.,,..108 ...
Crown Reserve ... 40% ...
Conlagas ................. 8.50
Gen. Electric ....120
Loco, pref...................80% ...
Mackay ...................  80 79% 79%
Maple Leaf ..............64% ... ...

do. pref...................93% 93 93
N. 8. Steel .............. 89% 89 89%

8SSffc".r.d!-8 Ü »
â£l cXrp'. V.'.'.V.'.' 48% '47% '47%

Steel of Can............... 35% 35 35
do. pref.' ..............87%-...

Steamships .............. 13% ...
Twin City ..
Toronto Ry. .
Tor. Q. Trust

Montreal financial men are taking more 
Interest in steel stocks Just now than any 
others. Several Montrealers are credited 
with having had. a clean-up In’the New 
York market, and Mark Workman is cited 
as having made $276,000 in Bethlehem 
•Steel. Local rumor says this has been 
exceeded In Toronto. Sir Henry Pellatt 
Is understood to have been heavily Inter
ested In Bethlehem Steel and some place 
the knight’s profits In this one stock at 
away uo. I

The Canadian steels have participated 
to only a email extent In the great recov
ery. tout recent markets show that more 
attention is being given them. The favor
ites In Toronto and Montreal are Nova 
Scotia Steel arid Steel Corporation. Both 
companies are working overtime on or
ders, which will pay much more than the 
normal rate of profits. TTiese stocks 
were In considerable demand at Montreal 
and Toronto yesterday.

<
Use. P. Langley, F.C.A.300 J. J. Clarke, C.A,12 to $....

%
48% 49

Rep. I. AS.. 64% 54% 63% 64% 5,600
si0; £*ï.:l*î% 'éi% m *>%
8. Roebuçk. .167 ...........................

1,700
6.760
1.900
1.400
6.900
2.400

133 26eek.
1,500 16ket.100 10*nd electrical treatments 

asseuse. 716 Yonge. N. Ü8 Ü9 ■ 71 City hides, flat ..............
Country hides, cured............
Country hides, part cured. 0 16 
Country hides, green..... 0 15
Calfskins, lb...................
Kip skins, per lb..
Horsehair, per lb..........
Horsehtdee, No. 1.........
Tallow. No. L per lb...
Wool, washed, fine, lb.... 
Wool, combings, washed,

per lb.........................................
Wool, unwashed, line per

07 0 18166
25 0 1730ed7 r- Sprtng chickens, lb. 

Fow1' 's'liV'iH ■'dUCKS, to....

.80 18 to »....

:! i
121

Steel Stocks and Cement the Ac
tive Features, But Other 

Stocks Are Also Firm.

0 LADY gives violet ray
treatments. 114 Carlton 

arvls street. Apt. 2. ed7

60 200 0 18M lb................

Turkeys, 8»............................
Squabs, 10-os., per doz.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 

Oo., 85 East Front street Dealers In 
Wooi, Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Lambskins and pelts......... $1 20 to 81 36 4_Ib. .....
Sheepskins ................................ 1 50 2 00 Rejections

23 1,500 . 0 16180 200 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Hay advanced $1 per ten for the best 
quality yesterday, when It reached $28 per 
ton. There were twelve loads brought in. 
Grain—

Fall wheat, bush...
Fall wheat, smutty 
Goose wheat, bush..

0 3518100 Jop. .. 63% 68% 62% 62 3,200
Oil . ..163% 165% 163% 166% 1,100
utober. 64% 56% 54% 56 12,100

106 V. 106 106
... 86% 86% 85% 86% 106,100
.. .116% 115% 116% 115% 1,000

Ives . .103% 108% 103% 103%
Copper 70% 70% 69% 69%

Tenn. Co 
Texas

6» .2 SO 
• 0 06%27IAGE and Baths by Miss 

P street, three
wilton avenue. Phone 

[ura, 10 a.ra. to 8

0726

\ There was a considerably broader mar
ket on the Toronto Exchange on Monday 
asd prices ruled strong aside from issues 
which have recently had pronounced ad
vances. General Electric, Toronto Ralls 
and Brazilian were much subjected to 
realizing, and prices relapsed as such 
offerings were presented. General Elec
tric declined to 118, Toronto Railway was 
liquidated at Its minimum of 111, but 
Brazilian was maintained above the 
minimum of 53 up to the close.

The strong features of the trading were 
the (Steels and cement, the buying Initi
ative In each instance coming either from 
Ne*w York or Montreal. Steel Corpora
tion was advanced to 48%; N. S. Steel 
sold at 89%, and Steel of Canada at 35%. 
Cement was quite active during the 
rooming session, and was raised to 37%, 
out 1% points of the advance was lost at 
Ih# close.

Russell Motor, common and pi 
higher, but the demand for tn 

limited. Mackay, Twin City and Maple 
Leaf had a firm undertone on light trad
ing. In the unlisted section National 
Car was advanced to 50 and Tlmlskaming 
to 43%. The market generally has a 
good undertone and this without much 
speculative buying.

0 40U.S. Rubber. 64% 
do. 1st pfd.106%

U.S. Steel ... 86% 
do. pfd. 
do. fives 

Utah
Vlr. Car Ch.. 48 
W. Un. Tel.. 80% 80% 79% 80 
West. Mtg. . 73% 74 "
Wool. Com...110%..............................

2 2 1% 2

550 200275p.m. 0 356= ..i $0 85 to $0 9623 0 306,500 
8,400

61 48 60% 17,400
. 2,100

72% 74 66,100

7025 O 304089111w-priced set of teeth
consult us when you 

peclallsts In bridge and 
tiggs. Temple B/ulldt

1205
—Unlisted.—
..... 14% 14 14
.......... 60 46% 46% 10 to 50% Advance on 

Oil Stock, Nov. 3
120 100Ames .......

Nat. Car ...
do. pref. . 

Tlmlskaming 
Smelters ....
Vipond ..........

Sf« 9250 Money!<2t
*Y, Dentist, over lm-
mge and Queen. Spe- 
tod bridges. Main 4934.

43% 42% 43% 1,200
141 139 140
90 ...

Dividend Notices70
1,000

ed7 BANK OF MONTREAL f

END THE DAY STRONG STANDARD EXCHANGE.

Cobalt Stocks—
FACTION of teeth. Dr.
Dtist, 250 Yonge (over 

Lady attendant. ed7 Sell. ^4' VTOTICE it hereby given that a 
at Dividend of Two-and-one-half 
per cent, upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the three months ending 31st 
October, 1915, also a Bonus of One 
per cent., and that the same will 
be payable at i ts Banking House in this 
City, and at its Branches, on and after 
Wednesday, the FIRST DAY OF De
cember next, to Shareholders of record 
of 31st October, 1915.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Monday, 
the Sixth day of December next. 

The Chair to be taken at Noon. / 
By order of the Board.

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR
General Manager

Montreal, 22nd October, 1915.

4%
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo .........................
Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas....................... .
Crown Reserve..........
Foster.............................
Gifford .....................
Gould ................... ....

The mining market made a better dig-
play yesterday, with a growth of outside SfivKm n="v..............
interest. McIntyre, Vipond and Tirais- Huason J 
kaming continued to lead the market 
with further advances on those made last 
week. Purcha a were for Investment 
and speculation, but with a predominance 
of the former. The market had no special 
news, andubeodlng was conducted along 
sentimeiHSpwlilch favors a higher market.
The three active stocks made new high 
records during the early business, but 
Vipond fell off In price when profits from 
traders were exacted. The high-priced- 
mining shares were dull and barely 
steady. The market all day offered good 
resistance to liquidation, and was con
sidered to be technically stronger at the 
close. McIntyre and Tlmlskaming held 
practically all their advance, and were in 
good request when the gong sounded.
Local houses with New York wires are 
trying to curb speculation In the war 
stocks, and this Is expected to turn more 
attention to the mining market.

•lmistry 2930
45.... 65 

... 18 
...3.65

Public Interest Increases in the 
Mining Market-and Prices 

Are Firm.

To fetors = 8TR,KES R,CH OIL
War prices on oil may force crude oil * Since this advancement was first • By becoming a stockholder at once you

» “«r sir 'js. T£ : „’ss.rL,‘dis;.,nr^2. isrv
Uncle Sam Oil. Company, looking far . ope<j a flowing well tn the Wheeler • ing to load you up, but will give you & 
ahead, raised new capital and bought up • sand. The weU ts now 2492 feet deep • fair run for your money. You wiU Ilk* 
A big property in the Eastern District of • and Is flowing oil clear over the top • this Company when you get acquainted.
the Great Cushlnr Oil field and also ee- * of tbe derrick. Our field men *e • This advertisement will reach over tne Great ousmng vu rieia ana also ee . now CMine thla well and estimate • Twenty Million people. Thousands are

• that it will make from 250 to 300 bar- * figuring on the stock. Help yourself
* and tills worthy Company by becoming 
’ a stockholder on a substantial basis, s* 

we can push the drills on our proven 
and develop other

14%referred, 
ose was

Psychic palmist Occult
I Church. ed 8.50«old

40%40%
3Medical l

%.
Ial|st diseases of men. 

*. 38 Garrard east ed
3
2

26.00
3.55

.22.00
Kerr Lake ................................... 3.80
La Rose ........................................ 50
McKinley Dar. Savage 32
Nlpisstng ..............
Ophlr ...................
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way ..
Seneca - 
Silver Leaf 
Tlmlskaming ...
Trerthewey ...
Wettlaufer ... .
Work, Ont............

Porcupines—
Apex........................
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake 
Dome Mines ...
Foley
Gold Reef ..............
Hollinger................
Homestake ... •
Jupiter ..* ... •
Monets. ..................
McIntyre ...............
Pearl Lake .....
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold, xr.
Porcupine Imperial
Mining Corp.................
Porcupine Vipond ................... 88%
Preston East D.
Teck - Hughes .
West Dome ....

Sundry—
C. G. F. S..............
Con. Mining & S

Specialist, private dip- 
en cured. Consultation
street east

cured another big lease across the Ar
kansas River from the rich Boston Oil • rels natural. When completed It 
Pool. * should make about 600 barrels daily

This Company, has three Refineries, * for awtrile- 
two of which are connected with our 
exempted plpo^Une 151 miles long, con
necting these two refineries with 118 of 
our 126 producing wells and the greater

47
ed 28

6.807.10
irbaliets l2

properties and buy up 
properties. The Uncle Sam Oil Com
pany will be the big, successful com
petitor of the rich Monopoly. Join our 
Company and help build The Uncle Sam 

J - . -I.... if i* a™, nt>, make over 30(1 OH Company so strong financially that

well at this depth Is a bl. surprise to Public and^eeti Worn-maker on an

The stock Is non-assessable, and the
your

Com-

22%22%

ix4%failure, asthma, b ren
ia, shortness of breath 
erve Tonic Capsule i. 
Store; trial boxes. $C1 
set, Toronto.

MAY MEAN REAL GUSHER IN THE 
DEEPER SAND.

We will let this well flow for a fewIK MUNITION ISSUES ::::: 6!Superior....

42%43
1616ed

7
and Hay Fever Curaj

and gas leases.
This Company has at least Two Hun- everyone and Is proof that we have a
S STS sr-SïiÎAWÆ ss-sm-u... w » «.
“«r, ErfSSH S'rr325£fa«S=
the stockholders Increased the capital of dl o£ chances are **>d now to but loyal, patriotic, liberty-loving cltl-
the Company one-third and this stock aooa haTe froro gooo to 7000-barrel wells, sens as Its stockholders, and therefore 
has been allotted on a dividend basis Our other deep Cushing well is driving reserves the right to approve or reject

ahead and when both are completed a any subsections «o ‘s "took. If you 
great production is assured. should not be approved your money sill

We are putting up tankage-making ^^.n^You'^rite to either 
million dollars from the new capital and Une erten^î f££, àth^nds 6 We ha?! bl» Mercantile Agencies at Kansas

increase the crude oil production been offered 20 cent» per barrel bonus, or

to over ten thousand barrels per day. So°!L>t'neid’fS’ oïfTown roilneries? wUh SPECIAL STOCK OFFER
We are at work at this hour on four chances good for 81.25 per barrel within *5* C.L1AL *J1 VLIk VJT r Ll\ 
different wells that may Increase our a few weeks. Under these conditions this To The Uncle Sam OH Company, 
production an additional 5000 to 10.0») real oU stock wUl probably be advanced Kansas City, Kansas.
Z , . „ fifty per cent, on November 3rd—if not
barrels per day. A visit to the oil fields a)| gold by that date. A 10,000-barrel pro- pind $ 
on our property will convince yo* that ductlon will soon pay stockholders n)ore- atock 
we have properties that can easily de- than they need now remit to own the àmou
velop oil pools that should pour out mil- ^ctually^secured withfn a “few days, with 
lions. MiHions have been made in oil r^m around our present wells tor over
and miUlone wlU be made In oil, but It one hundred producers In the different .............
takes a lot of capital to butid up qn a sands on this Cushing property alone. .... 
ble substantial basis. If you want to Join with on army of

The present stockholders would not "bnîto^pêwer ‘o/'^rimmal ....

approve a sale now for our combined money with chances good for a profit 
properties. Including good will and ee- of 200 to 1, then get busy quick and
ta Wished trade, at less than Twenty vlther "^té torF^I accord- ’ "* •
Million Dollars. The stockholders be- ward your lemlttane* forthwll^ accora 
neve In the future of the Company. We ing to Use special Htationa
have a good fighting chance to protect We have our own distributing stations, 
our great Osage Lease of 436,000 acres tank cars and tank wagons and automo
or uncover sufficient evidence to main- bile trucks.
tail, a suit against the Trust under the This Company ie established and has 
Sherman Anti-Trust Law of three times demonstrated Its ability to protect Itself 
Four Hundred Million Dotlafs. or a total against the trickery of the Trust. 
of Twelve Hundred MnilonJDollars. our Cushing property 1» within about a

The Uncle Sam Oil Company Is tie f reported 6000-barrel well The
only real practical effort ever made ‘ i™, the neatest high-gradeagainst the OU and Gas Monopoly In the the world *The Trust Is clr-
IRddle West, ft has gone from perse- ° J fil in,J.® through news-
cution to prosperity. The Oil and Gas tULa‘‘n* f*lrv down the price
Monopoly has tried in every manner to papers to try and beat down p
blacken the name of The Uncle 8am OU on some propert.es It U (Address all letters
Company through Its "paid pi-ess,” black- at Jha^,prtf‘, J.'Ï.P JHf, ’Sm, 1 V A Mc AC PITV V A MC A C
nuiiHng brokers and scheming financial and help beat the foxy rich bj beating |%AdISAS CITY, KANSASagents In collusion with misguided or them to these valuable properties. The ^
corrupt state and federal official*. par value of this stock is - »1, and our !4

Business Transacted on Montreal 
Exchange Smaller in Volume 

Than Last Week.

3
2425and Legal together with2021

22.0023.00
Brazilian Traction Light andFEGUARD.—Write for

Pointers ’, and "Na- 
free. I'etnerstonhaugh 
ifices, Suite F. Royal
foronto.

35O'Brien ..........
2%4

24.00........... 24.90 Power Company, Limited
(Incorporated under the Laws of Canada).

terae with fhed last week- bl,t 51111 
ln?un .aJinBS ln listed stocks foot-

rrreeutari?v.tha" 1100() shares. 
asmmJ Ihe chlefl>‘ in evidence
veioued ™ri?iTl to" stocks, which de
day 1 < le np r r. d e n c i e s early in the
strong v>i ®ectrlc, which opened 
118a.g Th, weakened and closed at 
the common <faniSl0Sllsi "ere also weak,

the earlvhiJh -',,:Tl'on weakened from 
47% and rn,g filing off from 47% to as thedria—Wlth a sain of only % 
was 11•’ •’ ehange. _ Steel of Canada 
i. i.tb ehangod at 35. Cement was heavily dean in. a# was Scotia Steel 
HiTÎÎE f0vUr puWer stocks showed 'little 
tee\hUÆntldt, all!"|,= and Shaw 
gains finishing with small

while 1 edars was unchanged at 
Montreal % lower at 237% * 

îlliaL‘ continued reactionary at one 
H.htOUcb,'"g the 54 minimum again but 

finishing firmer at 54%. Toronto Æ
cloee.WM offcred at 111 minimum at the 

• tiWOtabondsneSS 11,124 tillares’ 200 mines,

16
ed the 11.... H%

J7%NED and sold, models
and perfee.ed. Advice 
it Selling and Manufac- 
22 College street, To-

......... «.... 53% 53CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. among the over 16,000 stockholders who 
are rapidly paying in new capital.

The Company expects to raise several

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Board of Directors of the Company has 
declared a dividend of one-hatf of one 
per cent, on the Issued Ordinary Capital 
Stock of the Company, payable 1st De
cember, 1916, to all Shareholders of record 
on the registers ait the close of business 

”% on the 30th October, 1915.
,,,. Dated at Toronto, Canada, 15th Octo- 

her, 1915.

8% 0.16-26

%%
7952J. P. Btckell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, Toronto, report the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board ot 
trade ;

%ed C7%
105noPrev.

Open. High. Dow. Close. Close.(ON, solicitor, Canada, 
oreign patents, etc. 38 
t, Toronto.

soon86%
6%Wheat-

Dec. ... 97% 101% 97 101% 97%
May ... 100% 103% 100 103% 100%

Corn—
Dec. ... 57% 58% 56% 58% 57%
May ... 58% 59% 58% 59% 58%

Gats—
Dec.
May ...

Pork—
Dec. ..
Jan. .

Lard—
Jan. ... 9.02 9.02 8.95 8.97 9.00

Ribs—

ed7 lo10%
9%il /Cards .1. M. SMITH,

Seers tan-..142.00 138.00MCKENZIE, Barristers, 
rling Bank Chambers, 

Bay streets; y! ed

:....................... .. remittance for
as advertised per X opposite the 

nt designated below:

200 Shares .... $ 10.00
500 Shares .... $ 25.00

1,000 Shares .... $ 50.00
.. 2,000 Shares .... $100.00
.. 5,000 Shares .... $250.00

WM. A. LEE & SON... 37% 38% 37% 38% 37%
38% 39% 38% 39% 37%

.... 13.60 13.26 13.50 13.50 
.16.35 16.35 16.02 16.16 16.35

STANDARD SALES.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.lotels Porcupines—

Dome Lake .. 20 ... ..................
Gold Reef . .. •* ..................
Dome ..........ZZ.trd ...............................

Jupiter68"..'."." 10% U 10% U 
McIntyre .. •■ 52% 54 62% 53 
do. b. 60.

Pearl Lake 
p. Crown .
Preston . •
Vipond .. •
W. Dome .

Cobalts—

500 REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND FI- 
NANCIAL, BROKERS.

MONEY TO LOAN

3% ...
Cor. Wilton A Jarvis.
cor. Wtiton & George 

his, 150 bathe. Room 
IS per week. $1 to $1.60
enor. ed7

700
600

25
430............  8.92 8.92 8.87 8.87 8.90

Winnipeg close: Wheat—Oct., 99%: 
Dec., 93%; May, 99%.

Jun. GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine, Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire. New York Underwriters 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, Oerman-Amerl- 
can Fire, National Provincial Plate Glass 
Company, General Accident and Liability 
Co., Ocean Accident ana Plate Glass Co., 
Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insurance Company, 
London and Lancashire Guarantee A Acci
dent Co., and Liability Insurance effected. 
Phones Main 592 and Para 667.

\rt. ......... ..
NEW YORK COTTON.

j p. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, report New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations as follows:

(Name of Remitter.)
7.6ER, Portrait Painting.

King street, Toronto. % % ' % %
89 81 80 80
6%..............................

90 90 86% 86
9% 9 9

> 700 (Street, City and State Address.)(praetors Prev.
Open. High. Dow. Close. Close.

Jan................12.64 12.72 12.32 12.36 12.56
March . .12.89 12.95 12.53 12.56 12.74

12.63 12.65 12.89

26. 9•rle Building, ,
'elephone appo’nt

Yonge
men

X-Ray equipment.
612315

Respectfully submitted,
MONEY RATES. 3'' E.R.C. CLARKSON ftSONSBeaver ..........  — ............................

£eraag£ké::33".65 3.60 3!éè 3.60 

La .Rose .... 48 
McKinley ...

' Silver Leaf ..
Tlmlskaim. .. 42 

Miscellaneous—
Cement pr..90.00 ... ...
X. S. Car. .48.50
Gen. Elec. 119.26 .................

^vtal sales, 96,811 shares.

THE UNCLE SAM OIL CO.13.00 13.05 
13.09 13.10 12.68 12.68 12.92 
12.80 12.80 12.61 12.65 ..........

May 
July 
Aug.
Dec.............12.60 12.61 12.22 12.24 12.42

100
Olazebrook & Cronyn. Exchange and 

Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
SOuowb :

100
THUS i EES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established 1864.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

160stering 40029. 28 29 28
1%.................

43 42
__ Buyers. Sellers,
fts. *8*.... par. par.
Mont. fdo... par. par.
ster dem.... T.'61% 4.62%
Cable trns... 4.62% 4.63

—Rates ln New York— 
Rterilng. demand, 4.62.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

Counter. 
% to % 
% to % 
4.64% 
4.65

1,000
21,700

By H. H. TUCKER, JR„ Pres.
to the Company.)

C. N. R. GROSS EARNINGS.—Good clean work.
) Mutual

43ed
For week ending October 21st, 1915,

8791.800; from Oct. 1st to date. $2.407,100; 
corresponding period last year, $499,000; 
from Oct. 1st to date, $1,871,300; Increase, 
$292,800; from Oct. 1st to date, $535,800.
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Drapery Specials Today 
at 95c

\ »

$1.50 to $2.00 Art 
Brassware 95c

^4// departments of the store have had a little longer than usual 
to prepare for this* One-Price Sale. The result proves to be a 
value-giving carnival that we expect will eclipse its predecessors. 
-Tina the items you wanttnow—then be on hand at 8.30 a.m. to 
maAe sure of them. If you are one of the early ones in the store 
vestibules you will reap a rich reward.

i
■

fl.25 TO 12.75 LACE CURTAINS FOR 95c.

About 60 Pairs of Nottingham Laos Curtains from 
regular stock; 2% to 3% yards long by various widths. Tues- 
day, a pair

! in! Manufacturer’s samples, consisting of three 
ball-footed Jardinieres, Smoking Sets on trays 
Ash Trays, Candlesticks, Vases, Book Racks’ 
Cuspidores, Casseroles, Baskets, Smoking Sets’ 
etc. Regular to $2.50. Tuesday

our

m 35

TEN YARDS OF NET FOR 96©.
Plain Net, some with insertion edging, and plain scrim 

with frilled edging; 26 to 30 Inches wide. Tuesday, 10 yards
II. . *. .95

for* .95 SIt
i SINGLE COTTON TAPESTRY PORTIERES AT 95c.

In red and red and green, reversible single cotton tapestry, 
tasseted top and bottom, 8 yards long by 60 inches wide. Regu
lar $1.6». Tuesday, each .............................................

$1.50 AND $2.00 COTTON TAPESTRY AT 96c.
A few designs of good serviceable tapestry for portieres, 

drapes and. upholstery. Tuesday, yard...................................

THREE OPAQUE WINDOW SHADES FOR 96c.
This Is a popular bargain; cream and green shades; sise 

36 x 72 inches; reliable spring roUer. Tuesday, 8 for 
6<4 Yards American or English Chintz for...........

Gloves and Hosiery, 95cc iHirt Women’s “Pen-angle” Hose, plain black cashmere, four.95 pairs
.95 WO

For Men and Boys at 95c
MEN’S $2.00 SOFT FELT HATS FOR 95c.

Boys’ and Girls' Stockings, silk and wool, fine ribbed cash
mere; 4 to 6**; white only. Regular 60c. Tuesday, 3 pairs 35

Women’s "Llama” Cashmere Hose, English make, 240 
pairs only. Regular 46c. No phone or mall orders. Sale price. 
8 pairs............................................. ^

Boys’, Misses’, Children’s 
Boots and Women’s 

Slippers at 95c
BOYS’ RUBBER BOOTS, 95c.

11 The.96
1

English, Italian and American makers, sample lots, rough
mixed and velour finish; sizes 6% to 7%. Tuesday....................

Children’s Plush and Velour Hats, black,
$1.50 and $2.00. Tuesday...................................

or scratch.35 COUU.95 Women’s Silk Hose, lisle thread top; black, white and col
ora Regular $1.25. Tuesday.................................

Boys’ and Girls’ Stockings, 2-1 ribbed 
English make; sizes 6 to 8%. 4 pairs............

. ..Me"’e 8°Ck*’ plaln black cashmere, "seconds,”
of the 46c and 50c qualities; all sizes. 4 pairs

su m Fr,neh Kid Qleve*’ bl»ck, tan and white; sizes
ott to 7H. Tuesday

.95 m« tan and gray. Regular
500 YARDS PLAIN ASSYRIAN CLOTH AT 96c YARD. .96.96 By thePlain red, gold, brown and olive. Regular $1.26 a yard. black cashmere,

........................
$2DO TWEED HATS, 95c.

ties ^Tuesday *"d Y°Uth*’ Hete’ 1916 sizes 6% to 7%; $2.00 quali-Tuesday Re;35 À '
AH Pare Gian Boots, Blucher lace style; 

heavy double corrugated sole; low heel; the 
real thing to keep the feet warm and dry; sizes 
11 to 13 and 1 to 5. Regular $1.45 and $1.65. 
Tuesday

f.95From the Carpets ♦2-00 AND $2SO STIFF HATS, 96c.
English makes, known the world over; black only. Tuesday .... .95

MEN’S FURNISHINGS, 95c.

Men’s Scotch Wool Uhderwear, winter weight;

Pure Silk Ties, 4 for........... „...........

.95

&ENGLISH AND DOMESTIC BRUSSELS.
Light chintz effects, also light Oriental, some with borders 

Regular $1.26 and $1.46 yard. Tuesday, a yard............................95

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH TAPESTRY CARPETS.
* New designs and colors. Oriental and two-tone and floral 

effects ; stairs to match. Tuesday, yard........... ...

HEAVY INLAID LINOLEUM.
Good rangq of block, tile, floral, matting and hardwood 

effects. Tuesday, square yard
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.96i Men’s Dress Gloves, unlined and wool lined; cape and 
mocha; assorted tan shades; 7 to 10. Tuesday

Men’s 8i!k and Wool Socks, tan, silver, bronze, blue and fl 
purple; all wool cashmere; sizes 91* to 1L

95
95MISSES’ BOOTS, TUESDAY, 95c.

1000 Pairs Dongola Kid Lace Boots, patent 
leather toecaps; strong English leather soles; 
low heels; round toe styles; dressy and service
able; all sizes 11 to 2. Regular $1.65. Tues-

BUlt
.96.95 8 pairs .95

sizes 84 to 44. Garment

Linens and Staples, 95c.95
.95

.95
ENGLISH BATH MATS.

In rose and white only, many different designs; size 18 x 
84. Regular $1.50. Tuesday

MEN'S NEGLIGE SHIRTS.
Samples, overmakes, and our own broken ranges; sizes 14 to 1614 

Regular 75c, 89c and $1.00. Special, 2 for.................. ..... 14 t0 19jg

, Men’s Engii.h and Canadian Drill Work Shirts, sizes 14 to IS Regu
lar 69c and 75c. Special, Tuesday, 2 for Kegu

$1.50 Pillow Cases at 96c—All linen, 
deep apoke-hemstltched hems. size 45 x 86 inches, I 

Regular $1.60 pair. Tuesday,day 95.95 pair
BEST QUALITY COCOA FIBRE MATS.

flbre^sTze8»^. Tardai ^ ^ Oocoa
CHILDREN’S FALL BOOTS, 95c. 

Regular $1.25 to $1.50 Button and Lace 
Boots, in dongola kid, dull calf and red kid 
leathers; flexible McKay hand-turned and Eng
lish reinforced soles; low and spring heels; 
Educator and round toe styles; sizes 5 to 10J4. 
On sale Tuesday

.95
Hammed Pillow Cases,

Inches. Tuesday, 4 pairs ..

Whits Flannelette, made in Canada, soft finish ••
inches. Regular 12 He yard. Tuesday. M y^rds for ’ *

TuesdayWhlt‘ Creohet Bed slH 72 x 84 inches,

for .C,.?.U.ler P,"6W Cetten’ « lnch~ wide. Tuesday, , yards 

yardîl*ôrh*d E,>B"*h Lonfleleth, 86 inehee

if two sizes, 42 x 38 and 44 X 88
.95D5 .95MEN’S FLANNELETTE PYJAMAS.

Winter weight; sizes 34 to 62. Regular $1.25 and $1.50. Special

BOYS’ PURE WOOL UNDERWEAR.
Sizes 20 to 82. Regular $1.25. Special'' ..
Boys’ Pure Cashmere Sweaters, sizes 20 to 82.

Rubber Mote at 96e, for vestibules and porches; size 18 x 
80 Inches. Tuesday .95 i.96 .95KKii

Hand-made Irish Crochet 
Neckwear 95c

m ... .95 
Regular $1.25. Spe- 95clal ■

.95.95 >r.
_ with ltock collars, also separate jabots.
Regular $1.50 to $6.00. Tuesday

Boys’ Flannelette Pyjamas, sizes 20 to 82. Special 
Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, sizes 3 to 14

WOMEN’S SLIPPERS, 95c.
Fine Kid Bedroom Slippers, in brown, 

chocolate, plum, black, blue and red kid and 
suede leathers; padded leather soles; large 
pom-pom ornaments; sizes 2>5 to 7. Tues-

I ;
.. .96 wide. Tuesday, 19 "J unk sew] 

de whciJ95 35years .96SEVEN HANDKERCHIEFS FOR 95c.
Men’s Pure Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs.

quality. Tuesday, while they last, 7 for.........».......... ....

7 YARDS BRETONNE NET, 96c.
8br °ur 16c STade; shades Paris and white. Tuesday, 7 yards

Copenhagen ^gu£?| "ft yir^T^esdlS-*'.. “j*

Glass Towelling, SO lnebaa wide. Tuesday,

lr
F- eir eeca»' BOYS’ TWEED BLOOMERS, 95c.

REGULAR $1.30, $1.40, $1.60 AND $1.60.

:rj. z
our 16c

.95I
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4 pata#torb*ek TeWele’ BlS* 19 x 88 inches, hemmed. Tumatch oddKif 1 “Sday.95 95.95rI; :

__________________ inches'h"mldbTu^Ænîozt8nort6ddeei»ne:

GOODS IN OTHER DEPARTMENTS AT OTHER ~PP7rpg
WrZ ÏiTsT

A wonderful collection of smart dresses just receiv- ^ • • • • • • ^/A\/ SlfllDSOn** /Vg>r»i
ed from New York, showing the latest touches in trim- A number of suits from our Mail Order Department h»»» l. _ ■ * CUJ IVMGLi kGImings and materials; shades black, brown, greens, high-grade suits to give a big list of vllues PUesday. English worS and Tweedït®!! 5"“ our Tt^T stock .. w. kno^th^sw‘u^it
navy, Copen or gray. Formerly marked $25.00 utton sack style, ith soft roiï^pel^
$22.50 and $19.50. Special for Tuesday only.. 15.95 a qual,ty- Slzes 35 to 4 Tuesday  ............ ....... ,P ’ n,gh Cut vcst The tailoring and linings

MEN’S ENGLISH-MADE OVERCOATS AT $25.00.
Made from the finest all-wool coating, in brown, in 

small neat pattern ; cut in single-breasted, street style, with 
silk through shoulders and sleeves; patch pockets; finest 
English hand-tailoring. Price

.96
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The New Marketi I
MEN’S $7.50 RAINCOATS AT $5.00.

Of double texture paramatta cloth 
color; long, roomy, single-breasted style ; 
sewn and taped. Sizes 34 to 46. Special at ........ _

MEN’S TWEED WATERPROOF COATS AT $12.50.

HI 
m $ Another Special Suit for Wom

en or Misses, $19.95 j
A price that is popular, and styles that would look 

well at #25.00 to #27.50. There are velvets, serges 
cheviots, bengalines, whipcords or poplins, in the 
est styles of the season ; shades black, 
browns or grays. Tuesday special . ..

basementgreenish fawn 
all seams are

...........5.00
„ .. fkksh meats.

“mpeon «“«utT ™2dl/^J2^’.rpe,rb.lb;
® mpSon <*•*** TW«k Bib RoMt, p«r lb.

.. . , Simpson <1 unlit? Bert Bib Boost n.r lh
Made from English tweeds, £££ penV.

m brow,n and ?reen mixtures, simp,on Qn.llty slrioln p” ib.
in the '*>.......

Vork Brand Smoked Wh°‘e °r b‘lf ",4e-
Domestic Shortening,

■j - U25.00 .16•••••••«•seseoee
.Mnew- 

navy, green,
..........19.95

Fton tii.«h350 Boys’ Overcoats at $2.69(if .80
Buismall pattern ; cut 

fashionable single - breasted 
semi-Balmacaan

.84
I j| .17

Interesting Furniture 
Items

Warm, Cosy Coats, tailored from blue, brown and gray chinchilla with
mrhin !fn7h:H T5leVbrecSted Russian model> with collar toat fits up’close 
to chin, and belted back. Sizes 3 to 10 years. Tuesday........................ 2.69

»er lb. ....................86
whole or halt ham, per lb. 

»-lb. palls, grow weight. .80style, with 
close fitting collar. Beautifully 
tailored and finished. On sale

................... 12.50

11 ' per pall .3»
Choice Potato,.. p„ boI VBGET*»CES.

Je«e? Sweet Potatoes 7 lh.'....................................
Choice Crap, ; ; .........................

t'

Tuesday at
50 Only Dressers, in quartered oak finish, or

25 Only Extension Dining Tables, made of genu
ine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden (finish; have 45- 
mch round tops; deep rims, exi 
slides to 6 feet; heavy, squa 
$20.00. Tuesday’s selling . ..
„ J00,0:'* “•«’•••••- well filled with all pure cotton felt; 
neatly tufted: roll-stitched edges; covering of high-grade art 
ticking, all standard sizes. Regularly $7.50. Tuesday’s sell-
”g ...................................... ............................................................................ 3.95

Bros. Bedstead, heavy posts and top rails; turned ball 
corners; extra heavy fillers; bright, satin or polette finishes- 
standard sizes. Regular $24.75. Tuesday’s selling

Arm Chairs and Arm Rockers, in solid oak; fumed finish: 
the spring seats are comfortably upholstered in art leather 
Regularly $8.00. Tuesday's selling ...

Extension Couch Bed, frame is made of angle 
steel; springs are woven steel wire, suspended bv 
helical springs at both ends; mattress is well filled 
with cotton felt. In green denim, with valance Reg,, 
larly $9.76. Tuesday’s selling egu
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